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The Federal Pay Comparability Act (5 U.S.C. 5301-5308)
requires me to adjust the rates of pay of each statutory
system in accordance with prescribed criteria, after considering the report of my agent under the Act and the findings
and recommendations of the Advisory Committee on Federal Pay.
Adhering to thos e criteria, and in light of that report and
those findings and recommendations, I have no choice but to
increase the present rates of pay beginning October 1, 1975,
by 8.66 percent.
In my view, however, such an increase is inconsistent
with the serious responsibility of the Federal Government to

-

exercise leadership in
uninflationary footing.

~

our economy

~a

sound and

It is clear that in the months ahead

both the President and the Congress will have to call upon
the people for genuine sacrifices in order to preserve the
economic independence and economic stability of the Nation.

..

It will be unfair, and may be ineffective, to issue such a
call when we have failed to exercise a modest degree of economic restraint within our own house.

A wage increase of

'

almost 9 percent for the entire Federal work force, and the
resulting increase ' of the Federal budget by $ ·

----

will

contribute substantially to the inflationary spiral--not only
because of its immediate economic effect but because of the
example which i t presents.

In my view, therefore, the salary

increase adjustments for the period beginning October 1, 1975
should be held to a rate of 5 percent.
5

u.s.c.

f O.tl)

5305(c) purports to give the' President the

~
G'

::0

power to adopt an alternative pay plan, containing a rate of
~

pay adjustment which he considers appropriate.

. y

SuchAalternate~

plan, however, is made subject to the veto of a single House
of the Congress.

During the y e ar that I have been Preside nt, I

.;

have indicated, as have my predecessors in office, that a
provision for a One-House veto is an unconstitutional encroachment on the powers and responsibilities of the President, and contravenes the fundamental principle of the
Separation of Powers.

Moreover, recent litigation has

indicated that the very existence of the One-House veto will
subject the validity of the alternative plan to attack, even
if neither House of Congress should disapprove it.

I am

therefore refraining from exercising an authority which is
subject to unconstitutional restraint.

I am instead attaching

to this message a draft bill which would achieve the desired
effect of restricting the pay increases to 5 percent through
the constitutionally prescribed route of legislation.

I

urge the Congress to enact this legislation before the pay
raises at the higher level become effective.

'
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JOHN J. RHODES
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June 25, 1974

The Honorable Oren Harris
District Judge
U.S. District Court
Eastern &Western Districts
of Arkansas
P.O. Box 1733
El Dorado, Arkansas 71730
Dear Oren:
Thank you for your letter and the enclosed copy of
your correspondence with the Speaker. I share your
concern and am hopeful that something can be done to
adjust the pay for members of the judiciary.
As I am sure you are aware, this will be a very
political year. While some adjustment must be made in
judiciary salaries, it probably won't be done before the
next Congress. On the whole, most Members of Congress
are aware of the salary problem in the judiciary branch,
but unfortunately the legislation dealing with their
increase was not divorced from the battle over legislative
and executive salaries.
Yours sincerely,
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Jot)n J. Rhodes, M. c.
Minority Leader
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June 20, 1974

The Honorable Oren Harris
United States District Judge
Eastern &Western Districts of Arkansas
Post Office Box 1733
El Dorado, Arkansas 71730
Dear Oren:
It was good to get your letter regarding the possibility
of a salary adjustment. I, of course, do not think you
presumptuous; as a matter of fact your letter was most
welcome.
There is no hope whatever, in view of the action which the
Senate took earlier in the year, to get any kind of pay
raise through between nm• and election day. Whether it
might be done after election this year is questionable.
I understand that the Administration wants to make another
push on this matter and is working on it. In my judgment,
if the President sends up a reasonable adjustment effective
next January, the Congress will not veto it; certainly I
shall be for the raise as I have supported every raise that
has come to the Congress since I have been a Member.
I agree with you that the submission of this by the President
in this Congress, during this period of high inflation and
in this election year, was untimely. You may know that the
Senate is having hearings on the levels established by the
Executive Schedule and comparative positions in the legislative and judicial branches. My understanding, however, is
that this does not deal with Me:nbers of Congress or United
States Judges but Cabinet members, etc.
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Hope everything is going well with you.
Sincerely,
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The Speaker
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ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANr
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June 26, 1974

Honorable Oren Harris
Judge
U. S. District Court for the
Eastern & Western District of Arkansas
P. 0. Box 1733
El Dorado, Arkansas 71730
Dear Oren:
Thank you so much for your letter regarding
the prospects of a salary adjustment and the urgent
need for it.
As you know, I was one of those who steadfastedly
supported a salary adjustment in the past and I expect
to again.
I am hopeful that remedial action will be taken
early next year. It is shameful to think that the
current situation would be allowed to continue. We
have in our Pennsylvania U. S. District Courts several
outstanding younger men who are serving at a considerable sacrifice.
We are not far from the point where the situation
becomes a matter which legitimately affects the continuity of the Court system.
You may be sure of my best efforts.
With kindest regard,
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Senator
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• THOMAS P. O'NEILL, JR.
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1 July 1974

The Honorable Oren Harris
District Judge
Eastern & Western Districts of Arkansas
P.O. Box 1733
El Dorado, Arkansas 71730

Dea~~ly
It's always a pleasure to hear from you and I certainly
appreciate your position relative to a salary adjustment.
I'm probably the only man in the leadership on either
side of the aisle who feels that while we are being blocked
members of the Judiciary should get a raise. They are
most deserving and worthy to receive one, in my estimation.
But, I am sure you can appreciate the problem -- the
members want to be kept in line with the Federal Court and
feel as though they should be treated the same, which I
know you can understand.
I don't know what the possibilities might be after the
election, but I will continue to be for it.
With every good wish,
Sincerely,

. ~·

Thomas P. O'Neill, Jr.

JUL 5- REC'O
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June 19, 1974

Honorable Oren Harris
District Judge
United States District Court
P.O. Box 1733
El Dorad~, Arkansas 71730
Dear Oren:
Your good letter of the severtEenth has just been
received and I was delighted to hear from you. I have been
in contact with Senator McGee, Chairman of the Post Office
Committee in the Senate, urging him to go into the matter
of pay raises on a more equitable basis than was the case
some months ago.
As a fellow colleague, Oren, you are well aware,
as most judges are not, of the difficult and delicate position
in which the Congress finds itself when its membership is a
part of the legislation under consideration. It is my Understanding that, when in a few days, Senator McGee intends to
conduct hearings on this matter, hopefully out of those hearings will come a solution to this problem. However, because of
the closeness to the election, it would be my belief that it
will not be considered until the end of this Congress or at the
first part of the next.
It was good to hear from you, Oren, and if anything
develops I will do my best to keep you informed. With best
personal wishes, I am
Sincerely yours,
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AMERICAN BAR AssociATION
OP,P'IC£ OF' TH£ PRESIDENT

.JAMES

D.

FELLERS

AMERICAN BAR CENTER

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60637
TELEPHONE : 312/493-0533

•
December 10, .1974

The President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500

'
'

Dear Mr. President:
As I advised Phil Buchen this morning, when the Board of
Governors of the American Bar Association met yesterday in
Chicago, great concern was expressed that the salaries of
federal judges have not yet been increased. By adoption of
the enclosed resolution, the Board asked me to call to your
attention the fact that federal judges' salaries have not
been raised s~nce ~~b~ and to ask you to reco~~end an increase to the Congress, either in your budget message or in
other ways.
Your prompt attention to this important matter is
earnestly solicited.
Sincerely yours,

Qcuu.U- ~. '"?( ~
<[<' James D. Fellers
1

'
.JDF:alj
Enclosure
cc:

Philip Buchen, Esquire, Counsel to the President

Adopted by the Board of Governors
December, 1974

WHEREAS there have been no increases in federal
judicial salaries since March 1, 1969; and,
WHEREAS the Commission on Executive, Legislative
and Judicial Salaries in 1973 made recommendations
to the President of the United States with regard to
federal judicial salaries but those recommendations
were not adopted; and,
WHEREAS resignations of United States District
Judges reached unprecedented proportions during 1974
and in more than 80% of these resignations inadequate
compensation has been cited; and,
WHEREAS substantial numbers of Federal District
and Court of Appeals Judges are voicing increased
concern about their ability to remain on the bench
unless adequate compensation is provided; and,

WHEREAS it
to interest the
appointments to
cial sacrifices
and,

has become increasingly difficult
best qualified lawyers in accepting
the bench in view of the great finanwhich in many cases would be required;

WHEREAS since March 1, 1969, the date of the last
increase in federal judicial salaries, the consumer
price index has increased 42%, salaries paid to general
schedule federal employees has increased 38%, the salaries of the state judiciary have increased 42%, and the
income of lawyers generally has increased 43%; and,
WHEREAS the high quality of the federal judiciary
is essential to the proper maintenance of the administration of justice in this free society and reasonable
increases in judicial compensation are essential to the
continued high quality of the federal judiciary,
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the American Bar
Association urges the President of the United States to
present to the Congress a recommendation for increases
in compensation for members of the federal judiciary, ./
taking into account that federal judges have not had a'''
salary increase since March 1, 1969.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the President of the
American Bar Association be authorized and directed to
communicate this resolution to the President of the
United States.

,

'·

Wednesday 2 / 26 / 75
2:30

Mark Cannon had called yesterday to talk with you.

393-1640
Ext. 413

I called back to see if someone else could help -since you won 1t be back until Friday.
He had a letter which they wanted to deliver to the
President from the Chief Justice relating to questions
of additional judges and judges salaries.
Said he knows
there has been a good deal of concern about political
implications about judges• salaries.
In your absence,
they sent the letter through Don Rumsfeld 1 s office.
Mr. Cannon will be sending you a packet of duplicated
editorials which strongly endorse judicial salary increases •

..

Tuesday, February 25

4:00 p.m.

Mr. Mark Cannon would like a call from
Mr. Buchen upon his return. 393-1640 x413
(Supreme Ct. )

...

~tttte Cltourl of tly~ ~ittb ~
~a:slyiugton, ~.ca.

\

STOP 28
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Mr. Philip W. Buchen
The White House

...

.

.
NATION'S PRESS SUPPORTS FEDERAL JUDGES' SALARY INCREASE

In the past year, the plight of the Federal Judiciary has received
attention in the nation's press. There has been extraordinary editorial
support for an immediate and substantial increase in the salaries of all
Federal judges. This is especially significant in light of the present economic
situation. The newspapers object to protracted inequity and are concerned
about preserving a strong judiciary. The 42 per cent inflation since the previous salary increase in 1969 has precipitated an unprecedented number of
resignations for salary reasons. The newspapers think that higher pay for
Federal judges is a small price to pay to insure'the continued excellence
of the Federal bench.
Editorials supporting a pay increase have come from an impressive
array of newspapers, as varied in political outlook as they are in geographic
location. Forty-five (45) newspapers in twenty-four (24) states and the District
of Columbia have published favorable editorials, including many with major
national circulation and readership such as the New York Times, the Washington
Post, the Chicago Tribune, the Wall Street Journal, and the Los Angeles Times,
as well as regional papers with intermediate circulations from diverse states
such as Alabama, Arizona, Colorado, Indiana, Nebraska, New Mexico,
Tennessee, and Texas. The total circulation of all forty-five newspapers
exceeds 13 million, with an estimated readership of 40 million.
Nationally syndicated articles, including ones by Evans and Novak,
Linda Matthews, Richard Spong and RobertS. Allen, focusing on the pressing
need for congressional approval of higher salary levels, have also appeared
in other newspapers throughout the nation. The Evans and Novak article,
for instance, was published in about 250 newspapers. Further discussion of
the salary question has appeared recently in the national news weekly,
Time.
Undoubtedly, numerous other newspapers have printed favorable
editorials that have not been incorporated in this compilation. Nevertheless,
the assembled brigade of editorial copies and excerpts indicates that a pay
raise for Feder.al judges is regarded enthusiastically and favorably by the
nation's press.

'

February,1975

Alabama
Arizona
California
Colorado
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Michigan
Missouri
Nebraska
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
Ohio
Pennsylvania

Tennessee
Texas

Virginia
Washington
Wisconsin
District of Columbia
Total Circulation:

Alabama Journal
Birmingham Post Herald
Arizona Republic (Sunday)
Phoenix Gazette
Los Angeles Times
San Francisco Examiner
Sacramento Bee
Rocky Mountain News
Wilmington Evening Journal
Miami Herald
Jacksonville Journal
Hollywood Sun-Tattler
Atlanta Journal/Constitution
Chicago Tribune
Chicago Sun Times
Evansville Press
Terre Haute Tribune
Des Moines Tribune
Flint Journal
St. Louis Globe
Kansas City Star
Omaha World-Herald
Albuquerque Tribune
New York Times (Sunday)
Wall Street Journal
Charlotte Observer
Cleveland Press
Columbus Citizen-Journal
Philadelphia Bulletin
Philadelphia Inquirer
Pittsburgh Press
Wilkes-Barre Times-Leader News
Memphis Press-Scimitar
Knoxville News-Sentinel
Houston Chronicle
Houston Post
San Antonio Express
San Antonio Light
El Paso Times
El Paso Herald Post
Fort Worth Press
Norfolk Ledger-Star
Seattle Times
Milwaukee Journal
Washington Post
13,326,325

280,053
73,456
299,130
107,936
1,009,719
186,024
179,291
218,695
89,931
406,341
2ll, 837
42,730
573,223
745,210
567,617
45,780
26,175
105,586
lll,390
284, llO
308,862
130,224
37,103
1,433,908
1,249,095
172,758
373,917
ll8, 735
600,809
454' 741
341' ll8
73,142
125,738
108,750
295,207
289,301
144' 217
126,574
64' 042
47,450
44,684
104,715
236,866
347,689
532,806

'

JUDICIAL SAlARIES:

EDITORIAL COMMENT

"Congress .•. must give top priority to the salary question. Its refusal
to increase the salaries of high-level government officials since 1969
is now beginning to cripple the judiciary ...• A continuation of the present
situation is going to force more judges, particularly younger ones, off the
bench and make it increasingly difficult to find first rate replacements."
WASHINGTON POST (Jan. 1, 1975)
"We favor a cut, rather than further increase, in total government spending.
But one of the dangers in the government's trying to use its budget to
reform society is that truly essential .government services may be starved.
The Judicial Branch, dependent on the other two branches for its budget,
is particularly vulnerable and particularly deserving of protection."
WALL STREET JOURNAL (Jan. 31, 1975)
"The Constitution specifically prohibits Congress from lowering the salaries
of judges while they are in office; inaction, however, accomplishes precisely
that result and in so doing violates the spirit if not the letter of the
Constitution."
ALABAMA JOURNAL (Dec. 24, 1974)
"The raise was justified. It
favorably. The nation cannot
men for the federal judiciary
ST.

should be reconsidered and
expect to attract and hold
if they are not adequately
LOUIS GLOBE-DEMOCRAT (Dec.

acted upon
the best qualified
compensated."
25, 1974)

"The federal judiciary certainly stands in need of more adequate compensation
if competent judges are to be retained."
MIAMI HERALD (Feb. 13, 1974)
"The country wants its best lawyers on the bench, not those who would be
willing to work for a substandard salary. Congress should realize this and
act as soon as possible to raise the judicial pay scale."
O~HA WORLD-HERALD (Mar. 20, 1974)
" ..• without sufficient financial incentive to keep good judges and attract
qualified people to the federal bench, the quality of justice will ultimately
suffer."
HOUSTON POST (Jan. 8, 1975)
"If the average salaried American in private enterprise had not received a
raise through these five years of high inflation he would be screaming
bloody murder."
SAN FRANCISCO EXAMINER (Dec. 16, 1974)
" ... the federal judges' pay lag obviously has become a serious concern.
In the nation's interest, as well as the judges, the inequity ought to
be eliminated--and without undue delay."
NORFOLK LEDGER-STAR (Jan. 13, 1975)
,,-
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"Lawyers of high ability have traditionally made substantial financial sacrifices to serve on the Federal bench. But the combination of soaring inflation
and Congressional inaction--even to take care of increases in the cost of
living--has imposed a double sacrifice on those upon whom the country depends
so heavily for the quality of justice . . . . The need for Congressional action
is urgent."
(June 15, 1974)
"The injustice of Federal judicial pay scales is obvious when measured
against the salaries of other Federal employees . . . . Federal judgeships are
for life; fairness, as well as maintenance of quality, demands that they
receive equitable compensation."
(Dec. 31, 1974)
"Congress has held back increases for the judges with unconscionable
shortsightedness--unfairly and improperly linking proposed raises for
Congressional and judicial salaries. Each should be decided on its
merits; and the judges should come first."
NEW YORK TIMES (Feb. 6, 1975)
"Letting experienced jurists get away and failing to attract outstanding
lawyers to the bench (due to low salaries)is extremely short-sighted
public policy. Eventually it will have a detrimental impact on the quality
of justice in this country."
KANSAS CITY STAR (Dec. 9, 1974)
"There is undoubtedly a connection between the frozen salaries and growing
workloads, and the increased rate of resignations."
JACKSONVILLE JOURNAL (Dec. 30, 1974)
" ... Chief Justice Burger has called attention to a problem which Congress
can continue to ignore only at great peril to the quality of justice in the
federal courts--judicial salaries . . . . how many more resignations will it
take before Congress moves to save the federal bench from wholesale depletion
of first-rate judges?"
PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER (Jan. 2, 1975)
"If the federal judicial system is to be saved from severe and lasting
damage, Congress mvst act quickly to raise the pay of federal judges."
PHOENIX GAZETTE (Jan. 15, 1975)
" ... if the congressmen want to apply that restraint to themselves, let
them, but also let them separate the pay increases for the federal judges
and other officials and adopt those."
WILMINGTON EVENING JOURNAL (Feb. 13, 1974)
"In these times we would like to see the government hold the line on
expenses but there are exceptions and one is the case of the federal judges .
. . . We need good judges as seldom before and we're not going to be able
to recruit them for the federal bench under the present pay scale."
ATLANTA JOURNAL/CONSTITUTION (Jan. 19, 1975)
"By rights, federal judges should receive salary hikes of about 50 percent."
EL PASO TIMES (Dec. 23, 1973)

'
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"More money for judges is clearly im order. The alternative--a federal bench
of gradually declining competence--would be infinitely more costly."
(June ll, 1974)
"Congress will not find it politically popular to raise judicial salaries
in the midst of recession and rising unemployment. But the alternative is
a certain decline in the quality of justice in the federal courts. In the
end ... that could prove to be far more costly."
LOS ANGELES TIMES (Jan. 1, 1975)
"Clearly, Senate refusal to permit any judicial salary increases since 1969
is out of step, and jeopardizes the quality of justice being demanded by the
people . . . . Various pay proposals have been advanced. But one which seems fair
is a $10,000 increase which would promptly overcome the ravages of inflation
for the past five years, and make federal judgeships more inviting for
qualified appointees."
ARIZONA REPUBLIC (Jan. 12, 1975)
"The Congressional parsimony is as unrealistic as it is unfair, particularly
in light of the sharp rise in the cost of living in recent years; and not
all judges have been able to grin and bear it."
PHILADELPHIA EVENING BULLETIN (Jan. 15, 1975)
"If the judiciary system is to resolve the issues put before it, it needs
more judges, not fewer. It needs dedicated judges capable of respecting the
nation's traditions, yet able to interpret them to meet the demands of
contemporary affairs. The prevailing salaries will not attract enough such men
to.the federal bench."
CHARLOTTE OBSERVER (Jan. 5, 1975)
"Not only has the value of the salaries of these judges seriously decreased,
the loads placed on these judges have been greatly increased. To continue
to deny them salaries at least within sight of the sort of wages these men
could get in private practice would be the worst sort of penny-wise and
dollar-foolish thinking."
FLINT JOURNAL (Dec. 27, 1974)
'~ongress has an obligation to boost judicial pay at least to keep pace
with the cost of living. The price of not doing so will be costly deterioration in the quality of the federal judiciary."
DES MOINES TRIBUNE (Dec. 31, 1974)

"But the point that Burger makes in this and others of his yearend suggestions--including the appointment of new judges and the increasing of
salaries--is that the courts are a bastion of protection on both civil
and criminal fronts."
CHICAGO SUN TIMES (Dec. 30, 1974)
"We urge the President and Congress, in the best interest of keeping and
attracting our best qualified lawyers to the federal bench, to grant a
deserved pay increase."
(Dec. 3, 1973)
"The federal judiciary is past due for a sizable pay raise, and the 94th'~'
Congress should grant the raise as a priority."
SAN ANTONIO LIGHT (Jan. 6, 1975)

'

-4" ... a case can be made for the increases, especially those for judges
and civil service officials. If the raises are rejected, there will
not be another chance for them until 1977, meaning that all those concerned would be without a raise for eight years. Few wage earners can
claim to have suffered that indignity ••.. it would be a shame if the
legitimate needs of the judiciary and the executive were sacrificed
because of the lawmakers' political fears."
CHICAGO TRIBUNE (Feb. 11, 1974)
'~ederal judges are seeking a pay increase, and the Chronicle believes an
adjustment is in order . . . . We should economize on government at every
level; at the same time, we need to be realistic. When the pay a judge receives is not enough to attract ·highly qualified individuals, it is the
pub lie that wi 11 be the loser. "
HOUSTON CHRONICLE (Jan. 12, 1975)

'~11 persons interested in the federal courts and the quality of justice
they dispense should be aware of the urgent need for public support for
federal judicial salary increases."
JUDICATURE (Dec., 1973)

"Burger makes a valid point about judicial pay, which has been frozen
at $40,000 for nearly six years--despite the soaring cost of living and
six salary increases for other federal employeees."
MILWAUKEE JOURNAL (Jan. 6, 1975)
"We think that opponents of pay hikes for U.S. judges are wrong . . . . Federal
judges have not had a pay raise in five years, a period when other federal
employees have received pay raises averaging 38 percent, and the cost of
living has risen 42 percent."
(Jan. 8, 1975)
FORT WORTH PRESS
ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS
PITTSBURG PRESS
CLEVELAND PRESS
EL PASO HERALD-POST
MEMPHIS PRESS-SCIMITAR
COLUMBUS (Ohio) CITIZEN-JOURNAL
ALBUQUERQUE TRIBUNE
EVANSVILLE (Ind.) PRESS
HOLLYWOOD (Fla.) SUN-TATTLER
KNOXVILLE NEWS SENTINEL
BIRMINGHAM POST-HERALD
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REVIEW & OUTLOOK
The Judges' Pay
Decisions of the federal courts
make big news almost weekly, but
the federal judiciary as an institution receives remarkably little public attention. This neglect is understandable, since judicial organization is rarely as dramatic a topic as
congressional reform or as pervasive an influence as the structure of
the Executive Branch. But, as Chief
Justice Warren Burger emphasized
in his year-end review of the courts,
the judiciary has nuts and bolts
problems which have as much constitutional importance as those of
the other two branches.
Two among Chief Justice Burger's suggestions strike us as particularly important-an increase in the
number of district and circuit judgeships and a raise in federal judges'
pay. The Chief Justice asked Congress to hurry up and pass the omnibus judgeship bill prompted by a judiciary request two years ago. This
bill would create 52 new district
judgeships (for a total of 454) and 13
new circuit judgeships (for a total of
110). Justice Burger argues that federal district judges disposed of
nearly 140,000 cases in 1974, almost
22,000 more than in 1970, with no increase in personnel, and appellate
cases per circuit judgeship have increased 80)'o since 1968, when Courts
of Appeals were last expanded.·
Along with the increased case
load, warns the Chief Justice, inflation l AS bt ~n weakening the federal
courts. Judges' sala11ies have been
frozen for the past six years, during
which the average civil servant's
pay has increased more than 50So
and the cost of living has gone up
42~c. These pay raises are supposed
to be decided by a presidential commission which also sets the salaries
for Congressmen and Cabinet officers. But the latest commission recommendation, which would have
raised judges' pay by 22.5~ foundered in the Senate early in 1974

r,

when election-wary Senators re- ,
fused to support any measure which '
would have increased their own salaries as well.
The financial pinch, says Chief
Justice Burger, has caused as many
federal district judges to resign in
the past 13 months to return to practicing law as have done so in the
preceding 34 years. The number is
small, six in all, but it does point to
a problem of morale in the third coequal branch of the national government.
Adequate pay is so important for
a corruption-free and independent
judiciary that the framers of the
Constitution included a prohibition'
against diminishing a
federal
judge's salary during his continuance in office. At the same time, as
Federalist Paper 79 observes, they
left out the prohibition against a pay
raise which applies to the President,
realizing that "it may well happen
. . . that a stipend which would be
very sufficient at (the judges') first
appointment would become too
small in the progress of their service."
We favor a cut, rather than further increase, in total government
spending. But one of the dangers in
the government's trying to use its
budget to reform society is that
truly essential government services
may be starved. The Judicial
Branch, dependent on the other two
branches for its budget, is particularly vulnerable and particularly deserving of protection.
·
If the judicial system becomes
afflicted with overwork and incompetence because of niggardly federal support, that decline will soon
be reflected in the quality of the judicial decisions that have such a
far-reaching impact on the nation's
respect for justice and the· principle
of orderly legal processes. Any diminution of its effectiveness would se·
riously harm our constitutional
structure.

'

The St-ate of tile Judiciary
END STATEMENT by Chief Justice BurTHEger YEAR
on the condition of the federal judiciary is not
a cheerful document. It says the federal courts are in
trouble, it lays the blame for a substantial part of this
trouble directly on Congress, and it all but begs Congress to legislate quickly. A great deal of what the
Chief Justice has to say is indisputably correct, and
Congress-especially the Judiciary Committees-ought
to give consideration of his requests a high priority in
January.
Two of the Chief Justice's requests relate to the Supreme Court's growing work load. One of these-the
creation of new national court of appeals-is quite controversial but the other-the elimination of three-judge
special courts-is long overdue. The problem is that appeals from these courts go only to the Supreme Court,
where they generally get less consideration than they
deserve because of its other obligations. The Justices,
it must be said, have been quite creative in meeting
this problem by finding ways to send some of these
cases into the regular appellate system but they have
about exhausted the possibilities.
The other requests by the Chief Justice are aimed
at the lower federal courts. He wants Congress to increase· the salaries of federal judges, to act on a 2-yearold request for 63 additional judges and to define and
broaden the responsibilities of the new U.S. Magistrates.
Congress ought to do all these things, but it must give
top priority to th salary question. Its refusal to increase
the salaries of high-level government officials since
1969 is now beginning to cripple the judiciary.
Six fedei;al judges have resigned in the last 13 months
to return to private or corporate practice of law, a
larger number than had resigned in the previous 30
years. And several of these judges resigned specifically
because of the pay freeze. The highest paid judges in
the United States are no longer the members of the Supreme Court, as was the case in 1969, but rather the
members of the Court of Appeals of New York State.
The highest paid trial judges are no longer the Federal
District judges; some state court trial judges in California, Georgia, Michigan,'New York and Virginia are paid
more. There is no doubt that most of the federal judges
could earn much more money as lawyers than they are

now earning as judges. One of those who resigned is
thought to have more than trippled his $40.000 mcome
by leaving the bench. A continuation of the present situation is going to force more judges, particularly younger
ones, off the bench and make it increasingly difficult
to find first-rate replacements.
The judges, of course, are not the only ones caught
in this pay freeze. The refusal of Congress to increase
the salaries of its members has worked also to freeze
the salaries of high level civil service employees. This
is particularly unfair since Congress found some backdoor devices this year to raise the money available to
its own members. It has found no such backdoor devices
for civil servants or judges, and they are hurting. If
Congress does not have. the courage to accept a salary
increase for its own members, it must then break the
link between congrssional salaries and those of civil
servants and judges.
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The Chief_ Justice Is Worried
.it has been the policy of Chief Justice Warren E.

Bmger~and most chief justices before him-to

a'!POid direct legislative recommendations to Congress on grounds that they might compromise the
Separation-of-powers doctrine. But he has br?ken
,wif;b that precedent in the face of what he beh~ves
to be a grave threat to the quality and effective.tief:s of the federal judiciary.
·.In a year-end statement, Burger said the new
,Congress should '-'move rapidly'! to revitalize the
:federal court system by approving 63 more district
.md circuit judgeships and by increasing judges'
. salaries.
· 'T.he- chief justice's concerns are urgent and legiti.nmte. There has been a constant increase in the judicial workload; yet, at the same time, judges are
:tesigning because of salaries that are falling ever
'farther behind both the cost of living and the
equivalent incomes they can earn in private practice.
.Federal judges have not had a raise since 1969,
arid in that time the consumer price index has ri~n 42% and the salaries of most other federal em:Ployes have gone up 38%.
'Burger said, "'The failure to provide any increase
i~ pay for federal judges for almost six years is
perhaps felt most extensively in the district courts,
where six judges have resigned in the last 13
rnonths to return to private or corporate practice.
"That,'' he continued, ttwas as many resignations
for such reasons in little more than one year as in
the previous 34 years. The federal court will continue to lose judges and fail to attract many prom-

ising young attorneys who must be the m~insta~s
of an effective judicial system, and the nation will
suffer for it.'
At last count, there were 20 vacancies on the
federal bench, and President Ford, like Richard M.
Nixon before him, is having a hard time trying to
find able lawyers who are willing to serve.
In a time of general economic hardship, Congress
will be reluctant to increase salaries that will strike
most citizens as already nigh._ Circuit court judges
now receive $42,500 a year, and district judges $40,000. But that amounts to less than half of what
lawyers of comparable skills earn in private prac~
tice.
Younger lawyers are refusing appointment to the
courts because their financial responsibilities to
their families are at a maximum level. Older lawyers, with greater financial securi~y,_ are more ~ill
ing to serv.e, but they become ehgible for retirement after relatively brief service.
There are, of course, lawyers with a strong commitment to the"administration of justice who would
be willing to':sacriffce the higher incomes they are
now earning in their own practices. But they
would expect, at the very least, that their salaries
as judges should reflect the rising cost of living.
Again, the question is a vexing one. Congress will
not find it politically popular to raise judicial salaries in the midst of recession and rising unemployment. But the alternative is a certain decline in the
quality of justice in the federal courts. In the end,
. as Burger emphasizes, that could prove far more
costly.

'
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A Policy That Saps the Judiciary
I Fivl' federal district court ju<igPs h~ve resigned in a year That Is a record. acc-or<img to
Chief Justice Burger The pnmary r<:>ason the
judges l('ff their lifetimE' positions was low salar'Y,Tettmg expener.ced JUrists get away and
failing to attract outstandmg lawyers to the
bench 1s extremely shortsllo(hted public policy.
Eventually II will havp a detrimental1mpact on
the quality of JUStice m this country.
Federal judges have not had a salarv increase smce 1969. With the steady growth of the
economy generally and rampant inflation of recent years a long pertod without a pay boost
means a drastically r<>duced mcome. Judges,
especially those with famihes to support and
educate. should not be asked to make a finanCial sacrif1ce of that magnitude.

_;- ..: '~'fit. American Judicature Society. in a report
~n
Judicial salartes
·-··: .... _
.. at the federal and state lev-

els. sa1d the five <listric! jnrlges who left their
$4li.I~M~a- year JOhs now are earnmg between
$6/l.OOO and $200.000 a yt>ar. Anyone who has
watched prices rtse could hardly blame them
lli1 w antml! to mt-reast> lht•Ir llll'ome.
Congress rP)ecte<i a propnsal in ~arch that
would havl' l)f'livuit>d a $1U.tMHI hoost for JUdges
ovt-r a :1-yt>ar J)t'rwd. II was tii'd to a pay raise
for m .. mhl'rs of l'tml!rt>ss <Hid .«>1111' olht>r fl'dt'ral pmployet>s. ('ongrt-s~ rpfused to st>l)arate
Its own mcreas:>. w·h1ch 1! wnul<i not al)t.wove m
.an eledwn year. from the ofht•rs.
The needs in the different components of government vary Wldt-IY The JU<:fli'Iary. execut1ve
and legislative hranches should not bt- lied into
one pay mrrease. Federal Judges deserve a
ra1se. whether or not Congres" vote£ Itself one.

'
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Paying for justice
The backbone of the Federal judicial system is the
group of 497 District Court. judges and the 95 Court of
AJ>pea.ls judges who decide the multiplicity of cases, civil
and criminal, that normally do not reach the United
·States Supreme Court. The system· itself is in trouble
because there are too few judges to handle all the
matters on growing dockets and the salaries of these
judges have been frozen since 1969. The resu,lt: delays
in the delivery of justice and resignations of· able and
experienced judges who cannot afford to serve.
On the local as well as Federal bench, the system is in
trouble. The resignation of Justice Owen McGivern, Presiding Justice of New York State's Appellate D~vision
in the First Department here, only underscores the need
for equitable pay increases for Federal judges. Justice
McGivern's salary was $55,266 a year and, while this
may be reasonable compensation for a judicial post of
this importance, it does not approach what can be
earned in private practice.
~y contrast, United States District Court judges
receive $40,000 and Court of ,Appeals judges $42,500
annually. More Federal judges have resigned in the
past year than in the preceding 34 years; more can be
expected to do so. The latest Presidential commission
proposed a 22.5 per cent innease for judges; the cost of
living since 1969 has almost doubled this amount.
Nevertheless, Congress has held back increases for the
.iudge~ with unconscionablt. shortsightedness-unfairly
and improperly linking proposed raises for Congressional
and judicial salaries. Each should be decided on its merits:
and the judge~ should come first.

'
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Federal Courts Need Help /.iV¥
Fede'al judges in recent years nearly six years --.despite the
have 1aken a variety of steps to soaring cost of living and ci;;: sala·
stre81Illine court operation. They ry increases for other federal em·
ployes. He notes that as mar.yhad little choice. With caseloads
judges have resigned to returnto
growing in
and complexity- private practice during the past 13
and with no :new district judge· months as during the previous 34
ships created since 1970 - they years. Obviously, tb.e judiciary
cannot regularly attract or retain
had to be resourceful.
the
best legal minds .if .pay beHowever, as Chief Justice Warren Burger noted in his year-end eo me s too uncompetitive. Con·review of the federal judicia.nr, it gress is being penny wise and
., is time for Congress to lend a pound foolish. ,_,;-:. t'\1.: o" ..jQ75
,.,,
Burger also called congression·
hand. Specifically, Burger urges
quick congressional action on a al attention to sever!!.! other probtwo year old request for 52 new lems, particularly the increasing
district judges and 13 new appel- need for a new judicial forum be·
late judges. Admittedly, the man· tween the federal courts of ap- .
power squeeze, varies around the peals and the Supreme Court. The ·
country. But in some places the high court's docket in the last 1
need for another jud6e is indis- term exceeded 5,000 cases for the
p uta b 1y "'acute. Witness the first time in JUSlory. .fiu wi.e1·llu.
sprawling Western District in appeals body could relieve this
. Wisconsin, where Judge Ja,me3 swelling workload and allow our
Doyle .. has lonesomely wrestled rJghest tribunal to concentrate ·
with one of the heaviest caseloads more effectively on the most.far
reaching legal issues.
in the nation.
Burger further makes a valid
Clearly, when it" comes to judi·
point about· judicial pay, which cial affairs, the new Congress will
has been- f!'ozen at $40,000 for have a let..slative plateful.

size

'r
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CHARLOTTE OBSERVER
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Federal Judges~~-.~2!Jt~!,- .
th!s'~ale

In his annual message on
of
t(1_e judiciary, Chief Justice Warren Burger has called attention to an inequity that
could have serious and lasting effect upon
the federal courts. It involves the number
and pay of U.S. District Court judges.
··The pay of district judges has been frozen at $40.000 for nearly six years while
t)le salaries of congressmen, Cabinet officers and other federal employes have
risen steadily. Had the pay of judges risen
althe same pace as that of other federal
otficials, they would be making $15,000 a
;yellr more.
The results of the salary ceiling have
begun to show up. Last year six judges resigned to re-enter the private practice of
law. The chief justice noted that tnose
l~esignations were more in one year than

the court system had experienced in the
previous 34 years.
Given the position they occupy and the
cases that a changing, contentious society
presents to them, federal district judges
are rarely popular heroes. They get
blamed for many unpopular decisions,
such as those on school desegregation and
environmental protection, that they must
make. Many members of Congress look
upon them distrustingly, a factor in the
decision to freeze judicial salaries for the
past six years.
If the judiciary system is to resolve the
issues put before it, it needs more judges,
not fewer. It needs dedicated judges capable of respecting the nation's traditions,
yet able to interpret them to meet the demands of contemporary affairs. The prevailing salaries will not attract enough
such men to the federal bench.

'
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Federal judges' salaries

•
•
Pocketbook JUSttce
Although Congress has been unable
to exercise fiscal restraint in areas
where it is needed the lawmakers
have unjustifiably seen fit to "hold the
line" on federal judges' salaries for
nearly six years.
In contrast, durjng the same period,
the pay of federal Civil Service employes has increased by slightly more
than 38 percent. While Congress may
be wary of increasing salaries that,
naturally in a recession, already
seem "high enough" to many taxpayers, it should be equally wary of forcing top-rate judges off the bench.
The congressional parismony is as
unrealistic as it is. unfair, particularly
in light of the sharp rise in the cost of
living in recent years; and not all of
the judges have been able to grin and
bear it. In the last 13 months six
juciges, inciuding one in Philadelphia,

have quit and returned to private practice.
As it is, there is· already a great disparity between what an individual
earns as a federal judge - currently
$40,000 annually - and what he or she
could earn in private practice. The dis-.
parity becomes all the greater when
judges' salaries do not keep pace with
inflation. These are not salaries that
can be "leveled" nor can the judges however fortunate they appear to
others - be expected to regard them
as adequate.
U.S. Chief Justice Warren Burger
warned in a year-end statement: "The
federal courts will continue to lose
judges and fail to attract many promising young attorneys who must be the
mainstays of an effective judicial system, and the nation will suffer for it."
It would be a serious mistake for Congress to fail to heed the warning.

,

ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS
DENVER, COLORADO

January 8, 1975

Burger's program
IT IS CLEAR by now that U.S. Chief Jus- judges are wrong on both points. Federal
tice Warren E. Burger is devoting more judges have not had a pay raise in five
effort than is normal from his post in seek- years, a period when other federal eming· to strengthen the nuts-and-bolts ma- ployes have received pay raises averaging
38 per cent, and when the cost of living has
chinery of the federal judicial system .
. And judging by the number of problems risen 42 per cent. Burger notes that in the
. tesetting the judiciary, it is obvio~s that .past year six U.S._district judges have quit
such a policy is most merited and needed.
to return to private law practice, and that
In a year-end review just made public, more and more abie lawyers are rejecting
the chief justice again has pinpointed appointment to the federal bench simply
judicial problem-areas that deserve the because they cannot afford the loss of
•
swift attention of Congress when it re- income.
· And, of course, there is no reason judges'
turns. He cited:
- Need for action on the judiciary's re- . salaries have to be linked to congressional
quest for 52 new district judgeships, and 11 pay levels. Judicial ethics forbid judges to
add to their income by moonlighting, an
new federal appellate judgeships.
- The urgent necessity for studies lead- inhibition not felt in Congress. The two pay
ing to some new system that would reduce levels just don't have any connection.
the crushing work load of the Supreme Judgeship salaries should be considered on
their merits, period.
Court.
We commend the chief justice's program
- Need for legislation broadening the responsibilities of U.S. magistrates, enabling to Congress. It bears the mark of much
them to take over some of · the routine study on his part, and deserves no less
duties that now bog down federal district from House and Senat~.
courts.
- The ·pressing need for pay raises forU.S. district judges.
. ·
·
~ Burger's program· is unlikely to meet
any' serious obstaCles except on the question of judges' pay. Here many lawgivers
will snort that $40,000 a year for life isn't
so bad, while others will insist that raises
for federal·judges be coupled with raises
for members of House and &nate.·
.We think opponents of pay hikes for U.S.
r

,

\"

NORFOLK (VA) LEDGER:-STAR
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Federal judges' pay bind
Federal judges haven't had a raise
since 1969. Since then, of course, infla·
tion has ea'ten up a large slice of their
income, and it .u; growing ever more
dillicult to get and to keep good men
on the bench. This problel'n doubtless
wiU surprise some AmericaM since,
even by today's eroded-dollar stand·
ards, the $40,000 a district judge brings
in and the $42,500 paid to a circuit
judge each year seem handsome ~m·

pensaUon indeed. .

And to the argument that this is only
a fraction of what many a good lawyer
makes, an average w01ge-earner will

perhaps conclude that lawyera make
too much.
Be that as it may, th~ reHlity is that
federal judgeships have become less
and less attractive on thost! 1969 sal.a·
ries. It is imperative that, despite the
host of budgetary and economic problems facing the federal government, the
imbalance be corrected. Because the
traditional high quality of f1.'<.leral judi·
cial service is an essential ingredient of
a working democracy. Inadequate sala·
ries ought not be allowed to continue
u a threat to it.
One of the problems is that the
jUdges' salaries -and also those of the
Supreme Court justices", who have been
·making $60,000 a year since 1969- are
determined by the Congress and are
considered along with those of sena·
tors, representatives and top-Jevel fed·
eral administrators.

So the issue is larger and mor~ com·
pllcated than simply giving judges
more. One illustration of another part
of the problem came recentl)' when
·James Lynn, then secretary of housing

and urban development, was named di·
rector of the Office of Management and
Budget. Since his new post is a presi·
dential staff job and Congress has al·
v.-uys refused to gi\~e any post of this
type a salary l'ligher than its own mem·
bel's., Mr. Lynn had to take a 30 per

c:ent reduction.

The problem is complicated further
by the fact that members o{ the Con·
gress underst.·md.ably would be unha;>PY about increasing other ft•der;,;
official.'i' pay without inere;,,>ing U1\:i1'
own. Last year, just prlor t\> an K'kc·
tion, obvit1Usly was not a politically fa·
vorable time to up tht~ir pay; it ill
doubtful whether in the somber eron·
omie atmosphen~ of un;) the tirnt~ is

any more favorable, deserving though
the senators and repr(~S<:atative.'l may
be.
Certainly, though, the recruitm~:m
and retention setbacks suffered with rt~·
spa"t to the ft!deral judges wm.id ob·
tain, at least in part, with other fed\~rut
officials, where high quality ought simi·
larly to be a service standard. Hence it
probably would be prudent to adjust
salaries throughout the higher levels of
the federal government in order to ov·
ercome the ravages of inflation.
And although there scarcely can be a
perfect system for setting compensa·
tion, U the existing procedures cannot
more effectively deal with situations
such as these, the procedures themselves ought to be re-examined .
In the meantime, the·federal judges'
pay lag obviously has become a serious
concern. In the· nation's interest."! as
well as the judges'. the inequity ought
to be eliminated - and without undue
delay.

'
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Raise U.S. Judges' Pay
1f the. federal judicial system is
td be saved from severe and last-

ing damage, Congress must act
qui.ckly,to raise the pay of federal
j.udges.
· . Salaries of justices and judges of
.the United States courts have been
frozen for nearly six years at $40..000 for. judges of the district courts.
$4.2·;500 for judges of the court of
appeals, $60,000 for associate justices of the Supreme Court and
~62,500 for the chief justice.
.The }l.tdges ·have the security of a
.lifetime job, and can retire on full
:s~lary, But those benefits are not
.~nough. to maintain a competent
.judiciary in the face of rising liv:_ing costs; able lawyers, the type
-needed on federal benches. can
,e.arn far more in private practice.
: . -She federal district court judges
hav~ resigned in the past 13 months
·to return to private or corporate
practice. That's as many such
re~ignations in little more than one
•year as in the previous 34 years.
Unless federal judges' pay is in'creased, Chief Justice Warren E.
Burger warned in his year-end review of· American court orobicms,
"the federal courts will continue to
lose judges and fail to attract
.many promising young attorneys
who must be the mainstays of an
effective judicial system, and the
.nation will suffer for it."
·· ··The ·low pay is also making it
'difficult to attract new judges.

Whit~

HousP recruiters report having a hard time finding competent
candidates to fill a score of court
• vacanci.es.
Moreover, to meet the heavy
caseload flooding i n to federal
courtrooms. more judges are needed. The federal judiciary has been
asking Congress to establish 52
new district judgeships, increasing
the total to 454, and to add 13
circuit judgeships to the 97 now in
existence. An increase in salary
will be needed to go with the establishment of any new courts, if the
nation is to avoid having its vital
judiciary sink into mediocrity .
Efforts to raise the pay of federal judges have been thwarted in
the past because they are tied to
raises for members of Congress.
Seeking to duck responsibility for
raising its own pay, Congress in
l9Gi devised a scheme involving an
outside commission to set federal
salaries. The subterfuge hasn't
worked, for Congress hasn't had
the courage to allow its own pay to
go up in the face of constituent
wrath, and so has scuttled all
raises. inciuding thm~e f o r the
judges.
The logical solution to the problem would seem to be for Congress
to scrap the Federal Salary Act of
1967, raise t h e pay of federal
judges forthwith and, if they dare,
raise legislative a n d executive
branch salaries effective in 1977.

'
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Broke on the Bench
At official sessions of a national conference on appellate justice that ended
in San Diego last week, the central
theme was the rising courtroom work
load. During the coffee breaks and cocktail receptions at the del Coronado
Hotel, it was clear that federal judges
have a more pressing, personal concern:
they are going broke. Since 1969, salaries have been frozen at $40,000 for district court jurists and $42,500 for those
on the appeals courts. Last year six federal judges resigned, five of them for
financial reasons. That was the largest
number in 100 years.
When Congress killed a planned salary boost last March, "I just said the
hell with it," recalls former New Jersey

dren. But I'm not really making $42,500
anymore."
Chief Justice Warren Burger, outgoing Attorney General William Saxbe
and current A.B.A. President James Fellers have all urged Congress to raise the
salaries as well as the number of judges.
But recession-laden legislators are likely to tum a deaf ear. It may be that the
judges' only recourse is a semi-serious
ploy proposed by one of them during
last week's meeting. Citing the Constitution's command that a judge's pay
"shall not be diminished," he suggested
suing, arguing that failure to give costof-living increases amounted to such a
cut. One problem with the suit, of course,
would be finding a federal judge whose
interest in the case would not force him
to disqualify himself.
MICHAEL C. WITTE FOR TIME

"The court will now recess while Judge Winterbottom passes the hat."

Federal Judge Anthony Augelli, who
now works for General Motors at twice
the pay. New York City's Arnold Bauman, who has now joined a major Wall
Street firm, did not want to quit, but
says it was "eccmomically impossible for
me to stay." Sidney Smith of Atlanta
would have turned down a $120,000
partnership offer if even a 25% salary
hike had come through. "We're going
to get a slew of fresh resignations this
year," warns former American Bar Association President Bernard Segal.
Most judges do not really expect
their salary to match that of the topgrade private practitioner, but virtually
all of them are galled by the knowledge
that since 1969 other federal employees
have had a 38% increase to cope with a
42% rise in the consumer price index.
Says Carl McGowan, a respected judge
of the District of Columbia court of appeals since 1963: "I took this job knowing the pay rate, and my wife and I figured that we had enough saved to make
it, to complete the education of our chil-

'
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P.unishing The· Judges
AS THE YEAR draws to a clos'ft'-:tbngress, at .least some members,
the American...;_-Bar Associati~n may be ti-ying to punish the judgpoints out that no .less than .six fed- · es~
eral judges have resigned during
The Constitution· specifically.
the past -year-:;- This is· an unusually prohibits;. Congress ..froni lowering.
hlgh ·number,.. ·and five of the· six the salaries -of judgeS while they
say they were compelled to -resign are in office; inaction, however,
because. of .inadequate. com-- accomplishes precisely· that result
pensatio~.
. and in poing so violates the spirit if
not thi letter of the Constitution~ ·
Salaries of judges have, in fact,
'WiUrfew- exceptions~;,. a lawyer
been frozen for five years. This who t3kes a federal judgeship. does
means.· that because of inflation, so·' at .. personal. financial sacrifice
they have .taken a 35 per cent ·re- :.:.:::often- at an age jest ·when ·his
duction in · salary: · The salaries of children may be entering college:·
general schedU\e fede:al ~mpl~y They :Will· continue. to.. make this·
es have, in · the\ same· penod, :n• sacrifice only as long ak.it does not .
work"· a"·real hardship: creased· by~38:per~ent·
For judges :to;b~ singled ouf al- ~The -inevitable cor-91lary to~
one , among- goverrunent servants PoOrly-paid· judges is~· p<>Or. "judges~
to have their pay frozen leads!" to in other··words, you. get:what you
. the. inescapabl~ .conclusion that pay for.

'
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. TODAY'S Inside Report on this page discusses the serious situation created in the federal
government by the fact that the federal judiciary
and upper level bureaucracy have not had a
salary inr.rease for five years. In that time the
cost of living has gone up .42 per cent.

The problem is that these salary schedules
are linked by law to congressional salaries. They
have remained frozen because Congress, for a
variety of reasons, has not dared increase congr-essional salaries since 1969.
If the average salaried American in private
enterprise had not received a raise through these
five years of high inflation he would be screaming
bloody murder.
It is not right that salary increases should be
denied to others simply because congressmen are
afraid to raise their own. Increases should be
granted. As for congressional pay, members of
Congress won't find the public opposed to an
increase late next year if during that year
Congress establishes a solid record of accomp1ishment.

'
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$40,000 a Year_And Underpaid
By FREDERIC SHERMAN

They decided to J'&ll up the building
ow ..,.,.. IIMnl
of bi:::ger and better residences, to
1liE new car salesmen
have .JiVt' up dreams of a sailing yacht and
Jost half or more of their iucome are & :25th wi!!dd!ni anniversary voyage to
not 1oing to be I)'Dlpathetie. The the Mediterranean, fo~et about build·
cle:·lt who bu' lost his job at d~ .balJ .ir.g a miUion-doUar annwty !or their
in Detroit or New
t-hild;e.n.
York is Dot pine 'to
.
lM ~ey did -thiq}; thPt $40,000
:b.ave · ey. -~patbf
would el.ow them to send the children
-either.
.
to 1t respected univerSity, without sevcn::y penalizinc the family left at
.But -the . to)f•
·.home.
drawer lawyers wbo
now ait u judges Ja
rT didn't happen that way. Federal
federal '·district
• judg~s make 'What they dld five yean
rourts are growing
•en. .A.lld at the ~ .time, inflation
restless at $40,000 a
has put c;ut of reach mev of the
year. Six of the bet·
things once considered essential.
ter judges within the
Sherman .
It would
Sl5,000 raise for
federal aystem reju~es to catch
with 1969.
siltled this year. More will follow liD.·
While federal judges have watr:bfod
less there is ·a pay nise -nr unless the · theU' !:-ozer. salaries buy les! and lesll,
rate of inflation is brought down from they are just es aware of c~JIIeagues
aouble-digit levels.
who hl'!ve increased their fees and re. That is a prediction ·shared by taine.-.. to n1atch the rate of inflation.
Chief Justice Warren Burger and by Those lawyers whose reputations and
Michael Osman, w.ho' just cesigned ·U
sl:fils ;.ro,lld w~t consideration for
federal magistrate in Miami beca'lise th~ f~deral ~ch 'Jli'e not likely to .he
·be can't aee a way to educate' his cbil· four.d amo:tg thoR now making less
dren on the saluy. Mr. Osman wor- :ottll'n ~<!0,000 a year. One. judge who
ries that lawyers willQl.J to wbrk for l~ft fec!eral service this year signed
!40,000 u a federal . judge will .be · with & law Jirm at a paranteed sala-·
tempted by bribes. Then there ·ia SeD. ry of $100,000. He.u just 51 years old
Mike Mansfield who : U)-s there are witl. P .:J01.111d court record for organiplenty of lawyers who would be zation :.pd hard work. He w~uld have
Staye:i 01.1 the·· benCh ff .tJs govern·
n•ppy _to make s~.ooo a year.
~:=nt pay bad merely kept pace with
NEITHER .\·iewpoint .il! satisfacto- the ;:as~ of l_iving index.
Of

who

t.akt

Q '.

Despite the appalling record of
CONGRESS. dominated as it is by
Watergate, the legal profession COD-· la"::.~,'£rs, knows·that skillful attoroeys
tinues to attract men and women who b& ..c !lSUally giveD up larger income
are serious about public service. Sala· for !he honor of serving in the district
ry becomes secondary to the contribu- . -and appe:late courts of the federal
tion to society . from the bench. But aystem.. But unless there is an 4djustwhen that choice is made, there !lave m~nt made in the present salary
been factors weighed. What can the !claed•ue, the tlow of talent is going to
judge expect on the salary? Will he be . gc. the other way.
.
able to maintain bia present home and
'T'l!e best of lhe legal profession
bis present lifestyle? Will· b~ be able will rettt.n to the printe practice of
to educate his children?
·co>p'-lration law and-or the lucrative
Some good lawyers making lots n~glil!ence field. And then the nation
more than S40J)OO a year wrestled • W:!l find !b. federal judiciary a dumpwith those questions during the 1960s inc ground fClr political hacks only too
and chose the honor of public .service. ..._hap;y to take $40,000.

'
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Threat- to -Judicjary
-.

Chief Justice Warren Burger in his year-end review has called for 52 new District Court and 11
new Circuit Court judgeships. The chief justice said
more judges are needed to help the existing 402
district and 97 circuit judges cope with rising feder·
al caseloads.
If Congress created the new judgeships, it. is
. questionable whether the federal government would
·be able to attract the most capable persons for the
jobs. Federal judges have been quitting the bench
_in record numbers to return to private or corporate
law practice. The six departures for private- practice in the last 13 months equal the number who left
the bench for private practice in the _previous 34
-years.
The chief reason for the step-up in resignations is
. the spiraling cost of living. Federal judicial pay - _
_$40,000 a year for district judges, $42,5oo· for circuit
jtidges - has been the same since 1969. The con·
SWller price ·index has· -increased more than 40 per
cent since then. The federal judges going off the
-bench·-_have \been s_tepping into private practices
paying $100,000 and more a year.
· -Federal judgeships are among the coWJtry's- most
prestigious legal posts. The appointments are for
· life. The stature' and tenure of the jobs probably
:would result 'in· some able lawyers being willing to
make financial sacrifices to serve on the bench, but
_many of. the most capable lawyers probably would
_shun federal judicial service· rather than give up
lucrative practices.
It would be unrealistic to expect Congress to hike
judicial pay to where it is compe*ive with the
earnings of high-priced corporation ·lawyers. Nor
-should Congress go that far. Service in. the judiciary
should appeal to lawyers for other than strictly
.
monetary reasons.
But if the salary levels were adequate in 1969,
tlley clearly are inadequate now. Congress has an _
;obligation to boost judicial pay at least to keep pace
with the cost of living. The price of not doing so will be costly deterioration in the quality of the federal
judiciary.

'
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Ed.It.0 rIa
· Is

Pay hike f~r judges justified
Federal judges are seeking a pay in·
creqe, and the Chronicle believes an
adj"'tment is in order. Their salary·
has been pegged at $40,,000 a year
since 1969.
We should economize on govern·
ment at every level; at the same time,
we need to be realistic. When the pay
a judge receives is not enough to attract highly. qualified individuals, it is
the. public that will be the loser.
'l'ji~· same thinking applies to state
j~4ges, who are seeking an increase in
ther $38,000 salary.

These pay figures may seem high to
those earning only fractions of that
amount, but they are not out of line .
when compared with what a good lawyer-the type we want as judgescan make in private practice.
When the issue last September was
whether to delay or grant a pay in·
crease to federal employes, the
Chronicle was in favor of going ahead
with those raises as a matter of what
was only fair in times of rising prices.
The same reasoning applies to those
sitting on the bench, where we need
the best talent available.
·

'
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~a:u(,gg·t·\ls~~.Persuqsive

·P:~~~et:·'Ju.Sti~e}Warr~n .i~ •.per1odo4:~~ ·~i5o·: tlOt~d.}hat~·r~s:

Buq~;tl~mged th~~new . C~>nf
.gresa.;·~· e~~t_:.~ws.-1;~pand.il!g

.lllany· .!::.distlict;:Judge~~.restgned·
.t o r~turn 'to .t he ·practice of J~w
::tha.,~bei:!O'·~ed~r~!Judg~s '~.· ,,:.,.d~~1Jhe, pa~~- 13 months~:a.s·
T-tbelf~tion~esta~!!s~g ~;.n~w.;:: ~.:~.d~~9t~~ preVlO':fS 34:yea~~..;.::. co~~o.. tak~~JI!~t·.oUhe-;.l~adf ..'~· ·! .••:\. _ ~ ..... 1 .;<.,: • ,_, .~- fi.: ._:;,.,J oUr~l!·~~§~~!'~et-Cour~~dt.' ..
TPe~ ~s.;.:~nmdoubtedly. .·~~:
-tc>·.tcoDSider,i$1smg_ther~pay1o~· connection.~.between the. frozen

"'fede~judge~..:~~

~ ~· ~ ~@~"f ·;~:~. t·

7 ·'

.

.:;:<,;':,~~·~.~

·salaries~": and ·;:"=growing~ · ~ork-7

~:·:~- ~-:' ·.. .':Joa~s., '~~t, ~e, SC!~!l;S~_d r..~~~ 0.~
~. IDl;j}]J"of.fthese; ·recommenda~
reSignations... ·~ · ,
"" ,, ! .., • .
,. tionsjlJiimc~ Burget::offers~ per.~. · " ., · · .· ':·-- ~ . ~.:..,. . ..
. suasiv~statiStic~~/and: Fargu~
·;.rh,)ialaiy :problem~might; be
~:·mentS.¢-Jf'C.Qngress.' is:. seriously,~
mor~_:'e~sily, ~. and :more.: logical~
:·~iJ?.t~s~ed:1ir,-=tp~~.q.~~nt,y:of~ j~:. ,>ly! ·~a·i19led:~~~;~o:~·gre~s· ;w.otild'.
ttice m~ Amenca~:tlt' :sboulch·ap-;:· · ~onstde:upay••l'~ses .:for JU~ges ·•
:.prove.:.the: Changes suggested by.
separately -from .pay·. ra1ses, f01::·
Burgei.:'.orl~ye-,tb~ nation''s oine\ ::tcongressmeri.•f-f-~wbich:.Congi-ess
eon~~g;·. evidence.:itha~ _!3~g-f~.. ds ..r~luct~t to··~~.. Many Amerier's '·recommendations·: ·,arei:.. cans;· we think, would. hasten to
faulty: ~When ;justiee.' comes. too-..•.. provide_-reasonable:·salarles to
slowly~;o.r,: iS'~ faulty:-due~tc> 'Po9r,~.. , :• j udg~s~'- 'vliileC·.',hesitatfng tot in7
·quality.'¢ .judges.:~r. J;lecause ·.~~ :~:'i:~eas~·~:the;;.-pay;~of;..their~·~p~~.t;
heavy· workloads.~.have·been lm:f .- ..&enta~v~s; and.~e~t~rs- · ·. -t:. .: ··~ ,_.
,:

, ,

..

I

.pose~;9ri.:,tfl~·~fr.e~d~I[."'J~}~~~:·...,. '. ~·~ '-'::;;.:·:;:::. ~.. :'~~ ...,..:..:.{~';..:.•• ;;.:.,.. ,.,...

' promrs~d.~ because:

.t!!e· .guar~.n'"" · , ,!.,.E~en•1f': t~e pay r:nseS'·were
tors. of ~~u:: poe~~ ~r~, at !~a~t.. . approved;.qwckly· by- Congress-,..
partiall!,~P~f~!~:~~-~ -;~~:.:..-:-+-:.: ..;.::;.> ~i,:ll.o...ve.v.e~,.i·.~nd . tht:reby ..,en~ur:-:,
. · .. . , - ·: ·:·.~-id~.h·~t.~, ~ · , . ·. ... _ ., aged~ expenenced Judges to conIn· a y~ar-e~d~ re.View ·of the.:.·:;'. tinue }o·, :serve,·:-Jhe. ·problell}.
status o£ .;· the>,~federa~ 'courts;<- would 'be;: only ·p,artially solved.
·Justice Burgercofferedstatistics
Justice··; Burger believes also
indicating how·. the heavy workthat there should be 54 new disload is affecting• the. speed .and
trict judgeships, for: ::r·new total
quality of ju.stice in the nation:. .
of ',l5l such judges; 13 new circtiit ·appeals· judgeships, for a
The Supreme Court, he nottotal·of. !17 judges at that level;
-ed, for the first time in nearly
and
new National Court of
two centuries, has· a docket of
Appeals to absorb some of the
=more than 5,000 cases waiting
work now handled by the Suto be disposed of. In· the district
pre.t:ne Court.
courts, a corps of 400 judges
Growing national population,
di;::;po:~ed of 1~9,159 cases in fiscDl
1973-'i''.l - or about one case per
and the tendency of Americans
day per judge. In the circutt
to use the courts more and
court.; of appeals, 9·7 judges had
more in the ::.ettlement of disct c:u~load that year: 87 p';!r cent
putes,. make it obv·ious that new
tr<:'ller than they had six yt;ars
judgeship;:; are needed. In a
c~:r!inr, ~lthou~h the number of
time·. of · recession, . some-· ::f'njud~e~ rerr.ained the same.
~rrcss:nen might try to juck t.1~
A

..

:a

prnh~2r.l

.Justice Burger also noted
t!l3t the sa!ari·~s c.f fe:ie;al
judge:i have r~mained the same
f\u- the past six years. despite
the .rise in the cost of living.
during that highlr i~lati~nary

i:t

the

mte.rests of

economy. · But the nation isn't
going to go broke supvortin~ an
adequate·· number of judges.
Freedom, on the other- hand,
will be eroded if we fail to do
so.

'
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THIS DAY of inflationary wage
.
have
increases-some soaring-<me deserving
outstanding records, and the Austin
group has been overlooked. That group is
judge
the district, too a n<ted legal
the federal judiciary.
man. is Jack Roberts. William Sessions, .
· - --- ~·.· -·
. the fanner V:S. attorney for the disttict
· Congress· has frozen the pay of these · in San Antonio, is the new El Paso judge ·
servants of the bench, who last received
for the district, filling the vacancy
pay raises in March 1969. Since that time, . created by the death of Ernest Guinn, -r
other federal employes have received and Sessions also is expected to bring a
hefty pay increases.
worthy record: to thi~ juditfal team.
Chief Justice Warren Burger again is
Federal judges currently make $40,000 ·
asking Congress in the coming session to
grant more money to federal judges. In a year, with appeals judges receiving
the past 13 months, as many have
$42,500 and Supreme Court justices,
resigned from the federal bench to return . $60,000. If guidelines similar to those
to private law practice as did in the used in other federal pay hikes in ihe past
previous .34 years. The chief reason: six years were used, these judges should
These highly qualified men can receve be receiving up to twice that much.
monetary appreciation up to double .in
legal jobs outside the betlch than they can.
'llS hard-working federal servants.
·
The state chief judge ·in Texas now
. makes $40,500, up from $27,000_ in 1969,
. In the sprawling Western DistriCt ol. and his New Yorlt' equivalent makes
Texas. which bas an outstanding record
$63,143, up from $42,000 in 1969. The
in carrying a heavy caseload, we are
average inaease for state judge salaries
served by a dedicated group of judges
across the nation since 1969 bas been 44.2
beaded by U.S. Dist. Judge Adrian
per ~nt.
··•
Spears, whO bas .a .mmrnendable.
reputation as the chief judge.
The federal judiciary is far past due for
a sizable pay raise, and the 94th Congress
Should grant the raise as a priority when
The other U.S. district judges in San
Antonio are Jdm H. Wood and D.W. · it goes into session later this month.

'
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Fair Pay for Federal Judges
Federal judges'are mer\ of immense power and prestige, but they are unable to cope
with an injustice that affects themselves.
They can do nothing about getting deserved
pay increases. Congress slwuld remedy the
situation.
Federal judges are paid $40,000 a year, a
figure that has not been increased since
1969. Considering the cost of living all-toofamiliar to everyone, the $40,000 figure is
not nearly so handsome as it once was.
In the last year, five federal district court
judges have resigned, a record pace blamed
by Chief Justice Warren Burger on the poor
pay.
According to the American Judicature Society, there is evidence that qualified lawyers are turning down appointments to the

bench for the same reason. Reports are that
the five who resigned are earning from $60,000 to $200,000 a year in their new legal
positions. It is estimated that no member of
the federal bench would earn less than $60,000 in private practice. New York state pays
its highest judges $63,0001 putting the U.S. to
shame.
.
Congress had an opportunity to increase
the judges' pay earlier th.is year, but turned
down a bill that would have given them a
$10,000 pay increase over a three-year peri-

od.
The raise was justified. It should be reconsidered and acted upon favorably.
The nation cannot expect to attract and
hold the best qualified men for the federal
judiciary if they are not adequately compensated.
·

'
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Chi~go Tribune, Monday, February 11, .1974 · .!

STANTON CooK, Preaidenl and Publilher

.

e'l.AYTON KIRKPATRicK, Editor
·RoBERT GoLDSsoaouali, sundt&r Edilor
:MAxWELL McCROHON, Managing Editor JQitN McCuTCHEON,Ecliloricd Pa~t Editor

• • • faces

(shudder!)' a JH1Y raise

· The above editorial suggests why Con·.

J.reS$ may do ·something few would ex-

service officials. U the raises are re,;lected, there will not be another chance
for them until um, meaning that all

pect of it-reject a pay raise~ ·~ . .
. · President Nixon bas propose<l a three- · those concerned -would be without a
atep raise for federal· judges, ml!lnbel'l • tallle for ~ight yeatll.
of Congress, cabinet officers, and govJrew wage earners can claim to have
ernment ad.tninlstratora. \vhlth woUld autfered that indignity.
. .'
amount to about '1.5 per ceht a ;year. for '
The law ties aU these salary schedules
the next ~ years.
· ··
tpgether in fixed ratios. Judges' salaries
District court judges would go from' , cannot be raised unless those' for con.
$40,000 to $49,700. a year by 1976. Mem·
gressllum and civil service officials are,.
bers of Congress and · apj)eals court too. If Congress blocks its own pay
judges would· go trwn $42,500 to $52,800. J;'aise, it will autoutatically block those
The $36,000 a year ceiling on ci\lil ~.; · .for the' others. · ·
ice administrator~' salaries woUld be in· · · . Yet there is need for an inducement
: creased to $44,700.
for good judges, and at the existing sal~
Cabinet officers and Supreme Court . ,ary scales many of them C:ttUld do better
justices would have their salaries raised iii private. practice. · .
·
from $6P,OOO to $64,500 by next: year. · . ' :'rhe $36,1100-a-year celllhg lor atltnlnUnder the law, Congress does not . istrators not only unrealistic in these
havtt to ,take &nY! affirmative action for ·Inflationary times, but has kept many
the raises to go thru, but it can reject• at them at the salne pay level as subor· .
·them. Many senators and congresimeh,.. dinates who have regularly beell reeelvjittery about an antiincumbent &ehti•. dbg cost of Uving ·lhcreases~.
..
ment pr~valent ln the country, feel that
·1'he congressmen will have to .thrash
their constituents will nqt stand lor llh•
the malter out in their own consclertces.other raise for Iawmakerll, UtJeclally' ·~ but it would be a shalne if the lepUalter. the howl that greeted tb& 42 pert·: .. mate Jlt!eds ol the judiciary and .11* ax~
cent increase 'they received h1 1969.
et11tlve were sacrificed ~aute of tbt
CunsequenUy, congressional rejecticJlt of ·1awinike1'1' t~c~litlealfears. .
·
the raiJes now seems probable.
.
Whatevl!r the etmgre~SJD•n Cleclde .the
. This is unfortunate in many flays. for
fbted-ratlo ststem ougbt to be junked.
a case can be ·made for the htereases, lt is a fortn ot 11-qUal tt-eatmtnt". that
eapecially tbble for Jud'es and civil ' Is ne1t e!tUltlble I~ aU;
·

•s
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A Raise for the Judges
OVERLOADED COURTS are a problem on the federal as wen as the
local level. Inasmuch as this situ~Uon
delays the process of justice and matt-·
much u today of all days demands
speedy justice, proposa~ ~ remedy
this situation deserve senous attention.
Chief Justice Warren Burger ·bas
proposed some moves to expedite justice iD the federal couns wbich ~
. elude 52 new district and 11 .new CJr·
cult judgeships. He also questioned the
fairness of the salary of federal

judges. having been frozen for ~W:lY
six years, noting that as many district
judgeJ have resigned to return to the
Jlractice of law in the last 13 months
as during the preceding 3• ~
·Justice Burger's office ~ well ~
the rising crime rat~ indica~ h1s
proposals be given senous coDSJderation. We suggest, however, that ~
raise for the judges be a separate bin
in order to free Congress from the
· temptation of giving its. memben
anotherraiseatthesamenm~

J4Gs Judges' Pay

JANUARY
IN THESE times \Ve would like to see
the government bold the line on
expenses but there are exceptions and
one is the case of the ft!Jeral judges.
These judges work hard and on
them we depend for fair treatment
and interpretation of the hws of the
land. The federal bench hi~torically i~
an honorable place and some of our
greatest Americans have been found
there.
Today, h<!_wever, judges are resigning at an unprecedented rate and it is

difficult to find competent younger
lawyers to replace them. Why?
The answer is finances. Federal
judges have not had a pay raise since
1969 while the cost of living has gone
up enormously since. Perhaps the
rece,sion will make these posts look
more attractive as they are certajnly
secure, !mt the re~ession can't last
forever, we hope, and the federal judiciary should be strong regardless of
economic conditions.
Fe<ieral judges make relatively little comf:ared with the ranks of successful lawyers from which they are
d~a·.vn ·and the time lag on the pay
rai)le is such that 20 states now pay"
their judges as much or more than the
U.S. government.

.HO?sr>!C'ct for law and order means

respect for the courts and respect for

the C;.IUtts comes when . and if the
courts and those who operate them
are worthy of respect. We need good
judges as seldom beiore and we're not
going to be able to recruit them for
.the federal bench under the present
pay scale.
·

'
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SEYMOUR TOPPING. A ••:.•--•

-·Justice for the Judges
For the first time in its.: 184-year bistoiy, the docket
of new and old cases handled in the most recent term of
the United States Supreme Court passed the 5,000 mark. ·

Yet the Federal courts face serious problems.....;.the increased.caseload with too few judges, a need to broaden
the role of United States magistr.ates and redu~ the
demand for cumbersome three-ju4ge courts, and, most
urgent of all, the necessity to increase salaries that have
fallen- sh.amefully below the standard ·imposed by inflation 1and the rising cost of living. ; .
In his y~r-end review on the state of the Federal
bench, Chief Justice Warren E. Burger properly points .
to several accomplishments. An improved pretrial hearing system has pulled together cases by pinning responsibility for progress on individual judges, thereby reducing the time for adjudication from filing to disposition.
The workload of the Federal courts has also been eased
in the area of habeas corpus suits by a fairer pioce4ure
for hearing complaints by prisoners.
The Federal courts have continued to lose judges by
resignation because there has been no increase in pay
for almost six years. The 497 active Federal District
· CoUrt judges currently receive $40,000 annually; some
have the additional burden of traveling around their
circuits. By contrast, State Supreme Court judges in
New York receive about $49,000 •and Civil and Family
Court judges· here have s.alaries of about $42,500. It
is- a- iittle wonder that in the last thirteen months six
United States District Court judges returned to private
practice-more than at any time in the last 34 years.
The injustice of Federal judicial pay scales is obvious
when measured agctinst the salades of other Federal
employes. Civil Service workers in the last five years
received increases of 38.1 per cent; many who stepped
up in grade had 50 per cent increases. Federal judgeships are for life; fairness, as well as malntenance of
quality, demands that they receive equitable compensation.
Chief Justice Burger again proposes a new judicial
forum between the Federal Court of Appeals and the
Supreme Court to help cope with the growing docket.
In this respect, he has an ally in the American Bar Association and an Opponent in Associate· Justice William 0. ·
Douglas. The creation of a National Court of Appealsin effect, a mini-Supreh'le Court-is not neqessarily the
best solution. A better---course would be to increase the
number of District Court and Court of Appeals judges,
-and paying them fairly-thereby providing justice on
the working level where most ca-ses are ·settled or decided.

,
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now judges- $64,728; associate ju~
much
that session.
boodle grab
amoonts
to is still unclear but it's aroond tices o!, the Supreme Court I $10,000.
$91,380.
. 'Congress Fouad De~·
It Is the emphatic contention
Says a judicial meinorudum ri the judicial conference that
~~se
Indignantly, "This situatioo is rederal judges deserve a salary
•
particularly unfair since ~- increase "of not less than 50
\ gress found back door devices pcr~cnt."
Congress, Others
Emphatically, they are not! to raise ~nefits for its own Maybe so! But they'll be exsponsoring it.
found no such devices tremcly lucky if they get any at
sh Uft PI an f Or J UfiStS' One of the ironies of the ju-t :members,
for judges, and they are hurting. all - even the $10,000 that went
First Hike Since '69 mciary's dilemma iB that a siz..~ If CA>ngress doesp't have the down the drain with the congresable pay increase was before courage to vote a salary In· sional pay bocst last year.
By ROBERT s ALLEN
Eve bod ,
.~
, 'the last Congress for most oi crease for ltseli, then it must Trial judges in Caliiornia,
·doing ~ny't~n~fo~lt ~~~no one.s the two years of its duration.
break the link between congres- Georgia, Michigan, New York, I
likely to
a ou 1 - or IS The hitch was it was tied to sional salaries and those of and Virginia are now the high-'
,·
.
a hike for CA>ngress.
judges."
est paid in the country.
In addition to the $10,000 in (Field Newspaper Syndicate.
That s the dol~fu~ predicam~nt Much as the legislators wanted
of t~e federal JUd~clary, wh1ch that $10,000 raise, fear of voter "back door" pe11Julsites the All Rights Reserved)
hasn t h~d a pay r~1se since 1969. resentment was more acute. So legislators quietly voted them·
_.:___ __
In the s~ years. ~mce then, the after hemming and hawing' for selves, there were two other
e~t of living has soared some months, it finally was killed in boodle grabs in the closing days
4:> percent and is continuing to th,e Senate 71 to 26.
: of the recent session.
~0 up.
· ~
Judges' Raise, Too
One was a five and one-half
Spearhe~ed by Chief Justice And going down the drain with percent increase in the clerical
Warren Burger, federal judges it was the boost for federal allowance for senators. Based on
are discreetly but vigorously judges - $10,000 over a three- state population, that now
r ranges from $392,298 for statel
pressing for a hike. The outlook year period.
is distinctly not promising.
Federal district judges now with less than 2,000,000 to
. The depressed economy and get $40,000; appellate judges $751,980 for those with popula·
~olatile politics are potently $42,500; Supreme CA>urt justice& tions of 17,000,000 or more. Also
against them.
$60,000; the chief justice $62.500.. hiked at the same time was the
While there is no outward op· Federal judges can retire with salary ceiling of Senate emposition and no one of conse- full pay at 65 after 15 years on ployees to $43,035. •
Ex-Speakers' Pbun
qilence is assailing it, signifi- the bench; at 70 after 10 years. ·
cantly, no authoritative move ·
What is now being sought byl The other plum was granting,
apparent 1n the new Congress to ;. ~Judicial Conference Commit- former speakers of the House
do anything about boosting the ~ee on. ·Judici~l Compensation two staff assistants, ~ffic(! space,:·
pay of the 497 federal judg~s.
1s an mfluent1a1 congressional stamps, stationery, telephones, j
Buck Passing
sponsor for a pay raise unre- and office equipment- at a cost!
All that's happening is that lated to anythi'lg else. This time to taxpayers of $32,000 a year. ,
-everyone is passing the buck to the judges want to go it alone
This largesse is something new I
someone else.
and strictly on the merits of in congressional history. Never ,
In the hope he could sWay their own case.
before have f~rmer speakers h~d
Pre~ident Gerald H. Ford, Qfef
Case for Judiclary
such fringe benefits: : . . .
.Justice Burger personally ap- They are convinced tbey've
No wonder tl_le JUdicial con·-pealcd tr. him to include such a got an irrefutable one - based ference, in a Widely Q.istributed
recrmmendation in his State ()f on such undeniable realities as: study, indignantly declares: .
the Union or budget message. - In the past year, six federal . "It must l)e recognized that
While cordial and sympatbetft:, judges. have resigned - more federal judges have lost purthe President was pointedly non- than the combined total in the chasing power each year since
committal.
previous 30 years. Further their last pay raise ill. 1969. The
There is no indication he bt· other judges are talking Of qui~ freeze on judicial. salaries,
!ends to deal with this matter ting to accept lucrative private coupled with the escala~g inoffers.
flat10nary spiral;· 'has ' reduced
m the~ messages.
~ly encouraging word from
_ Salaries of state judges judicial purchasing power. by,J2
Whi~ House sources ~s that t~e have been regularly increased ·percent. This has resulted in a
Prestdent may urge 1t later 111. and in some states are now ~m~latiye loss of $53,000 for
some other way - perhaps
higher than those of federal ~str1ct JUdges an~ $56,000, for
response to a question at a press· judges.
-1
t1rcult judges. Even the 196!1
CQnference.
Fed
jud
h
purchasing power of judicial
1
in salaries is restored these losses
Similarly, congressional lead- .. -;;-.u tl er:e ted~~. ave
ers are wary and guarded.
u 1 s .Y
a
m compar · never will be recovered.
Leaders !\larking Time
son w1th other federal em· .
Others Farecl Retter'
The chairmen of the two pow- jloyees .- who h;ve
re~-1 "The aggregAte pay increase ·
erful Judiciary Committees _ h~~ raises an
vmgl since 1969 for an average federal
1
Senator James Eastland (D.,
es.
employee is calculated to be 52.3
Miss.) and Representative Peter - Although the $10,000 con- percent, excluding irnproveRodina (Q., N.J.)-are clearly gresslonal pay. ~t was. voted ments and fringe benefits. I,f
marking time. Like everyone/ down -.and With 1t the raJSe for federal judges had received the
-else they are doing nothing : federal JUdges - the legislators same increases, their current
against a judicial pay raise but co:vertlr wangled th~mselves a salaries w o u 1 d be: district
they also are doing nothing ·1juicy hike In the cl~mg ~y~ of judges- $60,920; appeals court
for it.
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ABA PRESIDENT WARNS QUALITY OF JUSTICE MAY SUFFER
IF FEDERAL JUDGES' SALARIES ARE NOT RAISED

AKRON, Ohio, Jan. 10 -- The president of the American Bar
Association tonight warned that "if salaries of federal judges
are not raised soon, the quality of justice in our society may
suffer."
James D. Fellers said, "A significant number of judges
presently on the bench are reported to be considering resigning
during 1975, if salary increases are not forthcoming.
"Their rumored discontent is especially meapingful," Fellers
said, because five of the six federal judges who resigned during
1974 found it necessary to do so because of the current inadequate
level of compensation.i'

During the last 100 years, resignations

from the federal bench averaged only one judge every two years.
In December, the ABA Board of Governors passed a resolution
calling for increased compensation for federal judges.
- more -

'

In his address at the lOOth anniversary observance of the
Akron Bar Association tonight, Fellers strongly endorsed the
board's position and he again presented the reasons why the pav
raises are needed now.
"In March. 1969, federal judges saw their last pay raise,"
Fellers said.

"Their salaries remained constant during a period

when the consumer price index incr.eased almost 45 per cent.
"And, although federal employees as· a whole have not
kept pace with this index, general schedule federal employees
(GS 3 through GS 18) have received pay increases of a little more
than 38 per cent.
"It seems," the Oklahoma City attorney said, "that we are
making a critical error in asking persons who six years ago
agreed to serve on the bench to take, in effect, 10 per cent
salary cuts each year of their service.

Public service is one

thing, but public imposition is another.
"Federal judges handle a wide diversity of cases, from complex
multi-plaintiff and multi-defendant civil suits to simple, yet
very important, criminal cases.
"To handle this assignment effectively, without tremendous
waste of taxpayers' money, we must have a qualified person
knowledgeable in the law with a clean background and with good
judicial temperament," the ABA president said.

- more -

'

"People with these qualities are not going to accept appointment to the federal bench if they are not adequately compensated.
Similar people now on the bench are not going to remain if their
incomes are continuously eroded.
Fellers said he realized that now is not a good time to be
asking for pay raises, since many persons are unemployed and the
President is asking Congress and the public to hold the line on
expenditures and even to make cuts in many sensitive areas.
"There have to be some exceptions," Fellers said.

"It

must be recognized that federal judges are being required to
make inequitable financial sacrifices in order to serve.
is not right to make these 500 dedicated individuals

It
make such

sacrifices."
"I hope that our request does not fall on deaf ears," Fellers
said. "High quality and independent federal judges are essential
to the proper maintenance of the administration of justice in our
society. Reasonable increases in their compensation are essential
if the excellence of our judiciary is to continue."
There are 497 active U.S. district court judges, 95 jurists
on the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, and 9 U.S. Supreme Court
justices.

'

Since March, 1969, annual salaries have been frozen at these
levels:

district judges,

$40,000~

appellate judges, $42,500;

associate justices of the Supreme Court, $60,000, and Chief Justice
of the United States, $62,500.

Chicago Sun-Times
Monday
December 30, 1974

Burger on court reform
Dur:ng the Supreme Court term that
ended Jac,t July, the number of cases
on the d<Jckct passed 5,000 for the first
time. That n·presented an 11 per cent
rise during a five-year period. It also
undersc<Jrcd one of the reasons for
Chief Justice Warren E. Burger's yearend plea for thoi.tghtful consideration
of court reform proposals, including
that for u new judicial forum between
the federal Court of Appeals. and the
Supreme Court.
Burger has argued for such a new
tourt echelon tzfore, iTJsisting that it
could provide a means of disposing of
cases the court shouldn't have to hear,
and thus reduce the court load. Lawyers have argued over Burger's sug-

'

I

gestion and \viii. cnntinuc to do so. We
think it is a good-idea. But the point
that Burger makes in this and others
·of his yearend suggestions - including
the appointment of new judges and the
increasing ·of salaries - is that the
courts are a bastion of protection on
both civil anc criminal fronts. When
they are overloaded. they work inefficiently and thus are outdistanced
by reality.
We think Burger should be listened
to. We ·think those crying for court reform and expansion at any echelon
should be heeded. The courts are there
to solve the most complex problems of.
society,. They should be freed to do so
. in the most straightforward manner.

,

EDITORIAL, HOUSTON POST,
JANUARY 8, 1975

Shortchanging justice
Congress has neglected the needs of the federal
judicial system so long that a bad situation has degenerated even further. This is the import of Chief
Justice Warren Burger's year-end report on the
state of the judiciary. He warns that unless Congress approves more judgeships and better pay, the
system faces a breakdown.
To ll}eet the federal courts' most critical needs,
Burger is asking for 52 more district judges, raising
the number to 454, and 13 new circuit judges, which
would bring the total to 110. He cites the steady
increase in caseloads, though no new district judgeships have-- been created in four years and no circuit
judgeships in six years. Appellate cases have risen
80 per cent in that six-year period.
On the salary issue, he notes that six federal judges have resigned in the past 13 months, more than
had quit in the previous 34 years. Burger blames the
resignations on the $40,000-a-year salaries· of the
judges, unchanged since 1968. He is undoubtedly
right in contending that most of the judges could
make a great deal more in private practice, but a
more salient point is that without sufficient financial
incentive to keep good judg~s and attract qualified
people to the federal bench, the quality of justice
will ultimately suffer.
In ·addition to meeting the chief justice's urgent
plea for better salaries and more judges to share the
courts' growing workloads, Congress should pay
more attention to Burger's persistent campaign for
modernization of the federal courts. He advoc.ates,
among other things, reducing or doing away with
three-judge courts and creating a new national court
of appeals to decide certain cases referred to it by
the Supreme Court. His recommenation on the the
three-judge courts is sound since appeals from their
rulings go directly to the Supreme Court, adding to
its caseload. The national appeals court idea, however, raises questions about limitation of access to
the highest court in the land. Nevertheless, Congress
should give high priority-to proposals that would improve both the quality and efficiency of the federal
judicial system. It is a national imperative.

'
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to susf·ain a well~ordered society'

image cf Chic! Jus·
THEticepublic
Burger ot the United
States Supreme Court is not that
of an activist or a cn:sader. But
Justice Burger is ex::;.ctiy that.
No, the nation's top jurist is
not given to writing radical in·
terpretations of the Bill of Rights
or revolutionizing the body of
thought on the high court.
· · But ever since appointment to
his exalted post, Justice Burger
has led a crusade to gain more
expeditious and efficient justice
in the federal courts, and in state
and municipal courts, too, for
that matter.
· In keeping with that self·
assumed, ofi-the-bench role, Justice Burger, in a year-end review of American court problems, has urged action by the
·new Congress on a wide range
of thoughtful proposals to solve
the difficulties of badly overloaded courts.
Justice Burger says quick con-

gressional action is needed on an
-omnibus judgeship bill in response to a two-year-old federal
judiciary request for 52 new District Court judgeships and 11 new
Appeals Court judgeships.
But he is well aware that just
fattening the payroll is not the
whole answer to providing better service to the public in any
branch of government.
Among other proposals, Justice Burger sees an urgent need
for legislation to define and
broaden the responsibilities of
United States magistrates in order to relieve district judges of
numerous time-consuming tasks
(with power of final decision still
retained by the judges).
The new Congress convening
next month ought to give high
priority to Justice Burger's requests.
A& Ire IOYI, "Action i& euen·
tial if we a-,.e to pror:ide ju&tice·
in &uch a u-ay a& to srtstain a u:ell·
orclerecl &ocicty."
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Shabby treatm~nt ·for judges.
t

•..

; .

In a year-end statement, Chief Juscompound that . sacrifice by asking
them to go for years on end without
. tice Burger has called attention to a
problem which Congress can continue any increase in a time of rampant i.n~
flation is as shortsighted as. it is· unto· ignore only at great peril to the
fair.
·
. . ···~·-· ....... ·
quality of justice in the federal courts
· Such · shabby treatment is already
-· judiciAl salaries.
forcing so-:ne judges off the bench. One·
lt has now been almost six years
in Philadelphia has left because he
1lnce the salary of a district judge was
said he simply could not afford to
raised to its present $40,000. Since- serve any longer, and Chief Justice
that time, of course, the cost. of living · Burger reports that the total of such
bas risen by almost a third. And over
resignations in the last 13 months is
the same period, the chief justice
six.·
•
notes, other federal employes have re- ·
"That was as many resignations for
ceived six salary increases totaling 38
such reasons in little more than one
percent.
·
year as 1n the previous 34 years," he
"Fair-minded citizens will ask,"
added. And.then he warned: "The fed-.
Chief Justice Burger .said, "if it i~ eqeral courts will continue to lose judges
uitabie to reduce judges' purchasing
and fail to attract many promising
power each year when many salaries
young attorneys who must be- the
-and wages are adjusted to the con- · mainstays of an effective judiciaf 'sys-·
sumer price index."
·
tem, and the nation will suffer for it."
'Ibe answer to that has to be no.
He is c!ead right about that. So how
Most federal 'judges could easily dou- . many moce resignations will it take. beble or triple their salaries in private
fore Congress moves to save the fedpractice and thus are already serving
eral ben,;h from the wholesale depleat a substantial financial sacrifice. To
tion of first-rate judges?
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~.urger's Program
,..._It is clear by now that U.S. Chief other federal employes have received
_Justice Warren E. Burger is devoting ·pay raises averaging 38 per cent, and ·
more effort than is normal from his when the cost of living has risen 42 per ·
post in seeking to strengthen the nuts- cent.
and-bolts machinery of the federal
And, of course, there is no reason·
judicial system.
judges' salaries have to be linked to
And judging by the number of congressional pay levels. Judicial
problems besetting the judiciary, it is· ethics -forbid judges to add to their
obvious that such a policy is most income by moonlighting, an inhibition
merited and needed. ·
not felt in Congress. The two pay levels
• In a year-end review just made· just don't- have any connection.
public, the Chief Justice again has Judgeship salaries should be conpinpointed judicial problem-areas that sidered on their merits, period.
deserve the swift attention of Congress
We commend the Chief Justice's
when it returns. He cited:
program to Congress. It bears the.
-Need for action on the judiciary's mark of much study on his part, and
· request for 52 new district judgeships,
deserves no less from House and
and 11 new federal appellate ·Senate.
·
judgeships.
· -The urgent necessity for studies
leading to some new system that would
reduce the crushing work load of the
Supreme Court.
-Need for legislation broadening the
responsibilities of U.S. Magistrates,
enabling them to take over some of the
routine duties that now bog down
· Federal District Courts.
-The pressing need for pay raises
for U.S. district judges.
·. Burger's program is unlikely to meet
any serious _obstacles except on the
question of judges' pay. Here many
lawgivers will snort that $40,000 a year
for life isn't so bad, while others will
insist that raises for federal judges be
coupled witR raises for members of
House and Senate.
We think of opponents of pay hikes
for U.S. judges are wrong on both
points. Federal judges have not had a
pay raise in five years, a period when

'
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Federal court needs

/-g-'ls-

. It is c!ear by now that U.S. Chief Justice Warren E. Burger
1s devotmg more effort than is normal from his post in seek·

ing to strengthen the nuts-and-bolts machinery of the federal
judicial system.
And judging by the number of problems besetting the judi·
ciary, it is obvious L'iat sucll a policy is most merited ar.d
·needed.
In a year-end review just mad~ public, the chief justice
again has pinpointed judicial problem-arees that deserve the
swift attention of Congress when it returns. He cited:
o Need for action on the judiciary's request for 5~ new
district judgeships, and 11 new federal appellate judgeships.
• The urgent necessity for studies leading to some new
system that would reduce the crushing work load of the
Supreme Court.
• Need for legislation broadening L~e responsibilities of
U.S. magistrates, enabling them to take over some of the
routine duties that now bog down federal district courts.
• The pressing need for pay raises for U.S. district judges.
Burger's program is unlikely to meet any serious obstacles
except on the question of judges' pay. Here many lawgivers
will snort that $40,000 a year for life isn't so bad, while others
will insist that raises for federal judges be coupled with raises
for members of House and Senate.
We think opponents of pay hikes for U.S. judges are wrong
on both points. Federal judges have not had a pay raise in
five years, a period when other federal employes have received
pay raises averaging 38 per cent, and when the cost of living
has risen 42 per cent.
BURGER NOTES that in the past year, sbc U.S. district
judges have quit to return to private law practice, and that
more and more ab!e lawyers e.re rejecting appointment to the
federal bench simply because they cannot afford the loss o1
income.
And, of course, there is no reason judges' salaries have to
be linked to congressional pay levels. Judicial ethics forbid
judges to add to their income by I::loonlighting, an inhibition
not felt in Congress. The two pay levels just don't have any
connection. Judgeship salaries should be considered on their
merits, period.
We commend the chief justice's program to Congress. It
bears the mark of much study on his part, and deserves no
less from House and Senate.

'
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Thaw this wag·e freeze
ALTHOUGH THIS seems like a poor
time to suggest raises for individuals in
higher income brackets, simple justice
demands that Congress listen to one
such plea.
The request for lifting a six-year
freeze on the salaries of federal judges
is contained "in an omnibus judiciary
bill before Congress and that section of
the bill has been given strong support
recently from two prestigious .sources.
Chief)ustice Warren E. -Burger of
the U.S. Supreme Court has urged pay
increases for the judges in his year-endreview of American court problems.
In calling for the lifting of the ban,
Burger said, "The federal courts will
continue to lose judges and fail to attract many promising young attorneys
who must be the mainstays of an effective judicial system, and the nation will
suffer for it."
James D. Fellers, president of the
American Bar Association, put it more
forcefully, declaring that the failure to·
keep pace with inflation in federal judge
salaries was "shocking" and "incredible."
Salaries of federal judges have not
been raised since March 1, 1969, and the
wage for 497 active U.S. District Court
judges remains at $40,000 per year; 95
jurists on the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals at $42,500; eight associate justices
of the U.S. Supreme Court at $60,000 and
the chief justice at $62,500.
Both Burger and Fellers point out
that five district court judges resigned
in 1974, giving inadequate compensation
as a major factor. That figure is as
many resignations as in the previous 34

years. they said.
Since the wages were frozen, the
. Consumer Price Index has increased 42
per cent and civil service employes in
the federal government have had wage
increases totaling 38.1 per cent of their
March, 1969, levels. (Including regular
in-grade step increases, the average
civil servant salary has increased more
than 50 per cent since 1969).
"High quality, independent federal
judges are essential to the proper
maintenance of the administration of
justice. in our society," Feiler said.
"Reasonable increases in their compensation are essential if the excellence
of our judiciary is to continue."
Pointing to the difficulty and
complexity of matters before federal
courts and the need to have qualified'
persons with good backgrounds and
judicial temperament, Feller said,
"People with these qualities -are not
going to accept appointments to the
federal bench if they are not adequately
compensated, and if they are adequately compensated when they accepted
the appointment but subsequently their
income has eroded 35 per cent or more
... they are not going to remain on the
bench."
Not only has the value of the salaries
of these judges seriously decreased, the
loads placed on these judges have been
greatly increased. To continue to deny
them salaries at least within sight of the
sort of wages these men could get in
private practice would be the worst sort
of penny-wise and dollar-foolish
thinking.

'
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Paying for the best
Federal Judge Sidney 0. Smith ments should be from among lawJr., chief judge of the northern yers between 40 and ·50 years old,
district of Georgia, resigned his he said.
'
$40,000 post last year to enter priBut privately practicing atto~
vate law practice. The day he doff- neys at that age are making 50 per
ed his judichil robe, his income cent to 75 per cent more in sa}ary
jumpe(l 300 per cent, to an estimat- than the $40,000 federal pay. ·
ed $13.5,000.
Walsh warns that this Jack of
Smith, 50, is but one of nearly a incentive among the most qualified
dozen federal judges who last year candidates f o r federal appoint- .
l~ft public service to enter private
ments will ultimately lead to what
practice. Their principal reasons: he calls second-class judges and
a salary which has been frozen for second-class justice. ·
five years.
While federal judges' salariesThe White House now has at stood still, state judges around the
ieast 20 federal. judgeships to fill, country have averaged 44 per cent
a n d government recruiters say . increases in salary since 1969. At
they're . having difficulty finding least 20 states 'PaY their chief
experienced and mature legal fig- judges more than,.federal judges. ·
ures to leave higher-paying private
• Various pay proposals have been
legal c,areers to take lower pay.
advanced. But one which seems
Clearly, Senate refusal to periilit fair is a $1.0,000 increase which
any judicial salary increases since would promptly overcome the rav1969 is out of step, and jeopardizes ages of inflation for the last five
the quality of justice being de- years, and make federal judgemanded by the public ..
ships more inviting for qualified
The new Congress should reopen appointees.
and reconsider the case for upward
Federal courts have increased in
salary adjustments f o r ·federal imporfance as federal laws extend
judges, lest more of the nation's · to more areas of American life.
400 federal jurists flee to private The laws are often complicated,
law firms.
' and their interpretation by the courts far-reaching. ·
·
. American Bar Association presi- ·
To
have
anything
less
.
than
the
dent Lawrence Walsh, ai:ld his predecessors, a 11 h a v e m a d e best judges dispensing· ju~tice. to_
persuasive cases for judicial in- the American people would prove
creases. Idea:l federal . appoint- to be penny-wise and pound-fOolish.
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A:Judge?
. I

BOSTON-Being a .fudge- is not a '
bad fob. There's ·compiL1'lltlvely little.'
heavy lifting, the· robe keeps . your·
regular clothes from getting shiny on
the seat, and you don•t· have to take •·
any back talk,' on duty. • · ·
Still, tt's· 'no' longer an ~aliy '·
good Job. The work,· always steady,
has gotten steadier and steacRer, and
progressively more · 'conducive .t,o · ·
anxiety. Judge ,John J. Slrlca's activist
determination to resotve, slnglehand·
edly, all. Watergate m.atters merely
endorses a wldespr~d natiQnoal at·
titude whlc.h troubles,· I' auspec't, the.
. '
majority of his. colleagu~: Court Is ,
' ;
where you go .when the le~lslatlve , .__ _ _ _ _ _..,....;;:;,;;.::.~
and executive branches are •bored, . •
frightened or angered by ~e prob. •
·' ·
1
I~ that you h!lV~.
·· ·•
" '·' of getting• the Commonwealth. out of shade may be distress~
~epud)a·
Now a temporary •.restraining order, the sex-regulation business: Just don't . tion 0 t, hit rulo that fudges shoqld
and a preliminary Injunction, and. a frighten: the horse~. he said, anli be. winsomely ~uctant. to 1,11edQle
permaner~t injunction· after that and •.demoHshed a•.wtwle franchise for the with political matters; So we ou~Ytt
maybe' some money damage•, or the levying of blackmail ·and the practice to. be very thoughtful, about the kfud
revenal of conviction ln. a crimlns,l · of discrimination. He' Also took the of 'people we put on the bench;
'
case that, should never have been Legislat\lr'!l off the hook.
At the end of November,. Anthony
brought: all thes" are' excellent
In an Augustan Age that 10ft of J. Travla left the U.S. District Court
things If somebody hlore powerful Is reprieve should be u~ecessary, and for the Eastern District of New York.
giving you the business ·because you unwelcome, too. Just as, for example, · At 63, Judge Travla sal'd he'd like a va.
go to ·the wrong church, ·have skin It would be unnecessary for w. Arthur '•cation with his wife. As far as the
the wrong col.or.-or espouse un~rtho- Garrity in such an age to accept the $40,000 annual salary paid to Federal
dox vle~s which ~e ~ajority w.tl de· responslblldty, as a judge for the U.S. judges is concerned, well, he plan's to
fend to the death 1ts nght to suppress. District Court for the District · of return to private practice. Judge Arnold
The Massachusetts Legislature, for Massachuset~, of mak:ing sure that Bauman of the Southern District of
all or this enlightened century, has black and white children in Boston New York quit In August, partly. In ansteadfastly refused to repeal . es- •receive the full measure of their con.. noyance at the Senate decision, last
sentially sumptuary legislaijon prohib· stltutlonal right to equal treatment May, which killed a judge's pay rise
itlng kinky behavior among oonsent.. In the pubMc schools. Put the people bill. There hasn't been such a raise, for
ing adults in private, not because, elected and appointed to grapple with ·Federal judges, since 1969, nor a cost·
presUmably, the legislators are much .that IOrt of problem did not dQ ttr'l'be .. of-Jiving Increase, either.
interested In what. goes on In the 'burden feU to him,. and he-.c.arrl~-;lt ; .; Thoso of us who appear before
dark, but· because ~y fear vot~ the best wily he coul~ .. , ·, ' ·.· •· ,. ~ · · '·Federal. and state judges, and who
reprisals from busybodies. Accord·' . .. That Is a good deal·, ?f power to hava . .a tendency to talk back, would
ingly, Herbert P. Wilkins, associate cede to the· bench. T)lere Is. probably prefer that they came onto the bench
justice of the Supreme Judi¢1al Court, no way.•to revoke that cession, how· In the morning In the best possible
accepted with his brethecs· the burden ever the late Mr. Justice Frankfurter's spl•rlts. Further pleading specially, we
~
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by

Robert Pryor

think those'junsts ought to oontlnue
to ; be amohg the best that their
, generation of -lawyefs has to offer,
because it's a hell of a lot easler to
, Inform a smart, overworked judge
about a case tlls.n it Is to tell a (\umb,
overworked judge, and the result Is
tisually f!Urer and a ,lot quicker, ~·
~ With judicial salaries lagging u
they. do and with the rewards of
skillful private practice, we are risk·
lng a dangerous recapitulation of the
, practice that has mad-a judgeships 50
demanding, and the (leclslons 50
1
momento s: As we go to court with
11
everything that ails ·U$, so we seem,
to neglect what, will happen If we
restrict the actual field of judicial
1
aspLrants to· people who e.re. ailing
. themselves. If we are going to Impose
the heaviest burdens upon judges, We
ought to get the best judges available,
, .and keep the best we have. Right now,
·at least, we are not doing that.
'

'

.
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a Boston

lawyer•.
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HEAR ME OUT
STATE OF THE JUDICIARY
FEDERAL JUDGES IN THE UNITED STATES are increasingly overworked
and substantially underpaid.
This is the gist of what Chief Justice Warren E. Burger may be
expected to tell attorneys of the American Bar Association in Chicago
on Sunday, Feb. 23. The Chief Justice's address, a "Report on the
Judiciary," will highlight the six-day midyear meeting of the ABA
and affiliated groups.
Chief Justice Burger's year-end report of late last December
suggests the basis of his Chicago speech. By no means a cheerful
document, the report states bluntly that the federal courts. are in
trouble. It presses again for quick action by Congress on an omnibus
judgeship bill in response to a two-year-old federal judiciary request for 63 new judges. Such a bill would create 52 new district
judgeships (increasing them to 454) and 11 new circuit judgeships
(now 97).
The need is scarcely disputed. District court judges in fiscal
year 1974 confronted another 1.6 per cent rise in the number of
cases already flooding their courtrooms. The total of new cases was
143,284. By dint of "resourcefulness, efficiency, and dedicated
work," the Chief Justice reported, a corps of 400 trial judges, who
had disposed of 120,000 cases four years earlier, in FY 1974 managed
to increase the number of cases decided to 139,159, about 4,000
fewer than those filed.
The number of new appellate cases reached an all-time high of
16,436. This was 80 per cent more than the same corps of 97 appeals
judges faced six years earlier. \vith the help of procedural streamlining, including a "somewhat draconian" curtailment of oral argument,
these appeals judges managed to handle 87 per cent more cases t~Fo~b
they had six years earlier.
/.J
c:;,
j .q:

The crowding of the dockets is rather appalling, but it s 'oJild
yield highest priority to the salary bind. Federal judges unde

-

_:
·~

system rather curiously tied to the salaries of congressmen themselves -- and top government executives -- are paid exactly what they
got six years ago. Since March 1969, annual salaries have been frozen

'

2
at these levels: district judges, $40,000; appellate judges,
$42,500; associate justices of the Supreme Court, $60,000, and
Chief Justice of the United States, $62,500.
During this interim,_ the average civil servant•_s pay has been
increased more than 50 per cent. The cost of living has gone up
more than 42 per cent.
The pay of judges, legislators, presidential appointees and
supergrade federal employees are supposed to be decided ·by a presidential commission. But the latest commission recommendation, which
would have raised judges• pay by only 22 per cent, foundered in the
Senate early last year, when election-wary senators refused to support any measure which would have increased their own salaries as
well. The Chief Justice observes: "Fair-minded citizens will ask
if it is equitable to reduce judges' purchasing power each year when
many salaries and wages are adjusted to the Consumers• Price Index."

••••••••••••••••••••
THAT'S PUTTING IT judicially mildly. ABA President James D.
Fellers recently made the same case more emphatically. In a ~eech
in Salem, Ore., Fellers observed: "It seems that we are making a
critical error in asking persons who six years ago agreed. to serve
on the bench to take, in effect, salary cuts each year of their
service ••• People with these qualities /a clean background and good
judicial temperament/ are not going to accept appointment to the
federal bench if they are not adequately compensated. Similar
people now on the bench are not going to remain if their incomes are
continuously eroded. I hope Congress will authorize increased compensation for federal judges immediately."
Chief Justice Burger_ makes the point that six federal judges had
resigned in the past 13 months. That came to "as many resignations
for such reasons" _ _; to return to private or corporate practice of
law-- "as·in the previous 34 years." In commenting on this part of
the Burger annual report, the .Washington f.2..2i noted that one·of those
judges who resigned is thought to have more than tripled· his $40,000
income by leaving the bench.
The highest paid judges in the United States are no longer the
members of the u.s. Supreme Court,·as was the case in 1969, but
rather the Court of Appeals of New York State. California, Michigan,
New York, ·and even Virginia -- a state not noted for the generosity
of its purse ·-- pay their state court trial judges more than federal
district judges.

'

3
ABA President Fellers said he recognizes that the timing is
difficult "when there.are so many unemployed and when the President
is calling on Congress and the public to hold the line on expendi.tures
and to cut them in so ma~y sensitive areas." We agree with Fellers,.
however, that there have to be some exceptions.
The whole idea of tying federal judges• salaries -- and salaries
of other top government people -- to the salaries of members of Congress was supposed to be that this would ~ake i t easier for the lawgive~s to escape public criticism when they raised their own stipends.
We thought i t wrong-headed and stupid at the time, and sure enough,
i t backfired. Now the salaries of judges and others are frozen because the legislators are just too chicken to give themselves a
raise in an election year -- or, as it now seems, in any other year.
If Congress doesn't have the guts to vote its own members a pay hike,
it ought in all fairness to break the bonds between congressional
salaries and those of civil servants and judges •

••••••••••••••••••••
THE SUBJECTS of caseloads ·and salaries are only two of the recommendations of Chief Justice Burger's year-end report. Among his
other major· recommendations is one urging congressional a.ction to reduce or do away with three-court judges, as recommended by prestigious
legal bodies as far back as 1968. This is a reform that is long overdue. So is the need of legislation to define and broaden the responsibilities. of u.s. magistrates to relieve district judges of numerous
time-consuming tasks. The recommendation of the Chief Justice for
the creation of a new federal court of appeals -- to relieve the
burden on the Supreme Court -- to our mind deserves more discussion
and consideration.
Few people other than attorneys and judges are fully aware of
the Chief Jus.tice•s responsibility to manage, so to speak, the federal
judiciary. This is one area in which Warren E. Burger already has
established a record that is pretty close to revolutionary. The
image of the Warren Court remains to be drawn, but Chief Justice
Burger has surely shown himself by now to pe a friend and supporter
of the working federal judge.
·;.· 'ilr;ii ;.,
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Despite a critical warning from
Chief Justice Warren Burger delivered
privately to President Ford that the
"American judicial system" is endang~re1 by massive early retirements because .of a five-year salary freeze, the
President and fearful congressional
leaders agreed on Wednesday to postpone action until next year at the,
least.
That burying of what some politicians view as a national crisis extending far beyond Burger's judicial domain was probably inevitable, given
the deepening recession and mounting
unemployment.
It· was President Ford himself who
raised the mtitter behind the closed
·doors. of his \Yeclnesday morning session with congressional leaders. After
thrashing the highly-politicized issue
from all its aspects,. the congressional
leaders left :\Ir. Ford with this
mess!lze: if he would publicly ask Congress • to unfreeze top-grade government career salaries, established when
the cost of living was 42 per cent less
than today, and promise not to veto
any pay-raise bill passed by Congress,
the combustible issue might be ·pushed
in Congress next year after passage of
anWrecession bills.
Pi·esident Ford made no promise,
fully aware that he is loaded down
with too many political problems as it
is to add the fury of voters over higher
gOYetnment pay at a time of national
belt-tightening.
Yet both Burger's warning and the
deepening problem of resignations by
top-level federal bureaucrats frozen at

$36,000 a year, combined with critical

500 salary for the Director of :\Ianage-

recruitment gaps stemming from the
pay freeze, are not taken lightly either
inside the White House or on Capitol
Hill.
Chief Justice Burger told :Mr. Ford
in bis long White. House talk late last
month that seven federal judges had
quit prematurely in the past 13
months, more than at any time in the
last 100 years. ·The main reason: the
five-year pay freeze had reduced their
$40,000 salary to an effecti vc level of

ment and Budget (0:\IB), the top management job in the vast federal bureaucracy. When the President decided
to name Housing and Urban Development Secretary James Lynn to replace
0:\Ib Director Roy Ash, Lynn's acceptance guaranteed him a 30 per ceht cut
in pay. The reason: Congress has always refused to give any presidential
staff job a salary higher than its own.
Indeed, a quiet White House effort
to raise the 0:\IB ,dire~tor's salary to
$25,000.
Cabinet level ($60,000) when George
First-rate U.S. attorneys, the bedrock
Shultz resigned as Secretary of Labor
of the niminal justice system, are be· to become 0:\IB director in 1970 met
coming hard to recruit, the Chief Jusdisa'ster.
tice believes, ·because of vastly higher·
A bill quietly drafted inside O:'llB
payi.ng law partnerships. Burger's
paired the chairman of the Federal Rewarning: without higher salaries, al·
serve Board ($42,500) with the director
Teady overburdened courts will danof 0:\IB, raising both salaries to S60,gerously decline in talent and produc000. Before the bill ever was sent to
tion.
Congress, former White House aide
The salary problem is compounded
Charles Colson inadvertently got wind·
by the Rube Goldberg system that
of the secretly-drafted bill and used it
pays regular cost-of-living allowances
as a club to attack Chairman Arthur
to retired federal employees but deBurns of the Fed for trying to raise his
nies built-in escalation to the highest
own salary. Burns was not even aware
grade officials while they stay on the
the bill had been drafted.
government payroll.
Lynn will now take his 30 per cent
'fhat explains the startling 50 per
salary cut. Top-grade career bureaucrats, federal judges and Congress it·
cent increase in top-le,·cl executive
branch retirements since 19i0. These · crease, given the balance of political
terror inside the \Yhite House and on
are career bureaucrats who. in the
Capitol Hill over so sensitive an issue.
words of Democratic Sen. Gale 1\IcGee
Yet. Burger's warning to :'llr. Ford
of Wyoming. chairman of the Senate
and the decline of top-level talent in
Post Office and Civil Service Commit·
the much-maligned feC::eral bureauctee, "kept this government running
during the Watergate vacuum of . racy are too important to be treated
frivolously much longer.
power."
One case in point is the frozen $42,() 1974, Field Enterprise•. Inc.
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By :Jack Fuller

the five judp,es resigned to return to lucrative private 'pracFIVE FEDERAL District tices.
Court judges resigned this
One of the judges who reyear, the most in a century,
and they did it primarily be- signed is Anthony T. Augelll,
72, who left the federal bench
cause of money.·
Federal district judges earn in New Jersey and took a job
$40,000 a year, have the secu- with Gener~l Motors decldiitg
rity of a lifetime job, and can disput.es between the company
retire on full salary. But those anq its dealers.
benefits look like a pittance to
He says that when he left
.t.ighly qualified lawyers com- private practice in 1951, he
pared to the financial rewards was paying more in federal
of private practice.
income tax ·than he then drew •
A recent article in Judica- as salary es a judge. Federal
ture magazine, the journal of judges were paid $22,500 ~
the American Judicature Soci- year in 1001.
ety, said that "too much travThe chief Justic~ of the
el and a too-cavalier congresStates makes $62,500,
United
sional attitude toward court
needs also figured high on the while chief executives of major corporations generally
list of judicial frustrations!'
make
salaries well into six figA b i II to raise federal
judges' pay by $10,000 over the ures.
While federal judges' pay ~e
next three years was killed by
mained constant during the
the Senate in March.
year, the article said that the
ACCORDING TO the article average annual salary of state
by University of Chicago law court judges across the counstudent Pat Chapin, four of try rose about $5,000.

I

"Top pay for generallrlal court judge (drcuH ~).
•
**$$,000..~~-Jegislalure, bul no! signed by_govemor.
Tribune' Chart
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More Pay for Fecleral ]tldges
Federal judges haven't had a pay increase since
1969, although the cost of living has gone up 30%
in that time. The result is that highly competent
jurists have quit the bench, others are on the verge
of resigning, and President Nixon has been unable
to fill more than 20 vacancies in the district and
circuit courts.
[11 rioffilng is-done~tfiecountf:>'is going to have tq
se!tle.either for adec_lin~ in_ the qua,.lit~· _of the.fe~*'
~courts Ol' for'the appomtment of much· older
·Iawyers:".~eithe.r_ alt~rnative· is ~S£e.Ptable,
District judges now receive S40,000 a year, and
circuit judges $42,500. At first glance, they appear
to be handsome salaries, but they average at least
60% below the income that a comparable lawyer
could earn in private practice.
Younger lawyers, with excellent qualifications,
reject appointments because they are at that stage
in life \Vhere they are raising families and the demands on their incomes are the greatest.
Older lawyers, who have become financially secure, are more willing to serve. But they become
eligible for retirement after comparatively brief
service and before they can achie,·e their full competence in the many and complex civil and criminal
issue~ that they must try in their courts.
Copyright~

Congress had a chance to raise the salaries of
federal judges earlier this year. But their increase
was tied to simultaneous raises for top executivebranch employes and for senators and representatives.
The senators, understandably, shied away from
voting themselves a raise in an election year, and
their vote to kill the legislation denied everyone an
increase.
But a proposal now before the Senate Post Office
and Civil Service Committee would permit the special commission that surveys government salaries
to recommend adjustments every two years, instead of every four years as under existing law.
It's still a political year, and no action is likely to
be taken until after the November elections. But
we believe that the committee should approve the
legislation, which would hold forth the hope to
present and potential judges that the government
may come up with at least a modest raise in two
years.
Increases for legislators and ex.ecutive employes
should have to stand on their own merits when the
~om mission_~~~~-.~':.~:- I?ut :noreo:-~:}o_t: f.l!.~_Ees_ 1
1s. clC:~l_rly_ln:.,_of<liT.:.....Tb.e. i._!lterna~lVC:'":'""~ ,:federal.
.. bench of gr_adualb: ..dc.cliuing._c.oq~pe.t~llce; __would:

·.J>e.tl'!!~~~~~ly n.~~~!~··-:: =:~·- ~
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June 9, 1974

Federal Bench

Is Hurt-By
Low Wages
The resignations for financial rea·
sons of several judges have raised the
question whether the pay for the Federal Judiciary is adequate to keep
bighly qualified jurists on the bench.
The nation's 382 district judges each
receive $40,000 a ye~~~r, and they last
got a raise in 1969. They were to receive ano~ increase this spring,
along with membe1-s of Congress and
top-level Federal officials, but the Senate killed the proposal.
The latest - to announce that he
would leave the ben<:h is Judge Arnold Bai,Ullan of the Unitetl States District Court for the Southern District
of New York, com;idcred one of the
most prestigious courts in the coun·
try. He said last week he could no
longer live on his salary because in·
flation had cut deeply .into his real
income. He will mum to private practice at a level believed to ·pay in the
neighborhood of ~150,000.
lrving R. Kaufman, chief judge ·or
the United States Court of Appeals
for the Second Circuit, said that Judge
Bauman's resi~lrtion "highlights a
problem ·which, if not soon remedied,
may well have a serious impact on
the Federal Judiciary."
In the last year, at least three Federal trial judges in other districts
have announced their intention to quit
for economic reasons.

,
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Afte1· 5 years, raises are due
.

It isn't often that anyone turns down
a pay increase, but some of the members
of Congress say they want no part of the
raises proposed in the new Nixon budget
for Congress, the Federal judiciary and
top Presidential appointees.
Their reasoning is political, not economic. In an election year, they fear the
wrath of an unsympathetic electorate.
We can appreciate that sensitivity.
Yet we believe that Congress would be
wrong in rejecting the pay package and
that the ultimate losers would be not
just officials who need the money but
the very taxpayers the congres.:;mcn are
fearful of offending. For the fact is it
takes decent, compctith·e salaries in
public life:: to attract and hold the kind of
honest, able men who should be there.
It has now been five years since the
salaries for any of the positions covered
by Mr. Nixon's proposals were raised. In
that time, the cost of living has

.

..

'

increased 'by approximately 30 percent.
Public officials are no more exempt
from the effects of such inflation than
anyone else, and right here iu Philaud·
phia a Federal judge recently returned
to private practice because he could no
longer afford to serve on the Federal
bench.
In such circumstances, the Presi·
'dent's proposal hardly seems unreasonable. Following the recommendations of a
special commission, it calls for increases
of approximately 25 percent spread out
over three years. That will not even
offset the erosion of the last five years,
much less the next three.
If any members of Congress arc so
skittish or so well fixed financially that
they insist on rejecting the raise, they
can simply do so individually. They
should not, however, veto the entire
package and thereby penalize or drive
from public life other officials who do
need the money.
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writer in today's Public Pulse ceptionat ability, such·as those who
eXtends-: ·he.r sympathies·.
judges are needed on the ·rederal bench.
Who· don't want to ··uve ·~m: ·~only',' Some of us expect ~llem to work for
$40,ooo:a year. · ~'; ~-~·~:{:.,__!:.. ~:;, • \ ·a fr~ction of what' th~y could earn
:_;_;.A great many people see~ to feel:· as private citizens.
:
· .1.
:the ~e .way~ There a~ enough of: ·· :. The country- wants ·:.its best Jaw-~em ~~o that Congress ~as per- yers on the bench, not those who. ~
suaded,no~ only to knock out its own would be willing· to work for a subproposed salary increases but those ~tandard ·salary. Congress should reof other top level personnel in the . alize this and act as soon as j>osthree branches of government.
· · :Sible to raise the judic.ial pay scale. .. ·'
: ~ But the hard fact is that $40,000 is :: i When can it. acti· ·_ ;~
,4 ~ '::~
not a sa)ary that attracts the kind of . ":Apparently ·not u,ntil' Jan~ary, un-~ .,~,
·Jawyers· who shout~ be serving on less Congress scraps the Federal
the federal bench·;; .
•.
Salary Act of 1967, which set up an "'·
'ij Rowland '.· Kirks; director of·· the outSide commission ...to.., ~reet?mmend :
Admiqlstrative Office of the U.S .. . top-level federal salaries:· ::'~ ', _. :. ·~:
Courts;·.~ says that surveys indicate - .
··
":'
*. f"-•...
. ~- ·..
the pay.'or federal judges is at least
· Further action in.an election year ·
50 to 7S per cent less than that of a is unlikely, but Sen. McGee, o~
comparable lawyer in private prac- Wyo., chairman of the Post Office
tlce.~·: . '
.
. and Civil Service Committee, says
·~ Moreover, the judges haven't had 'his group will solve the problem
a pay ·raise in five years. There are ."no later than next January."
more 'than 20 vacancies on the U.S. · McGee says his group "will look
District Court and the Circuit Court toward revising the law,- updating
of Appeals.
·
!he law; abolishing the law, enrich~
mg the law; or doing whatever is required to come to grips with this
Three have resigned in recent question."
.
weeks and more may do so.
_
Abolition of the law might be the
.. It's the dough," said Thomas best idea. The commission machin- ·
Ma5terson, a former federal judge •.ery for recommending salaries has
who quit in Philadelphia to return
not worked and has, indeed, into private practice.
furiated millions of Americans who
The ideal judge should be irom 40 see it as a -device by which Congress
to 55, and these are the men who ducks responsibility for setting its
can least afford to take the pay re- own pay.
duction frl)m private practice or try
We hope that Congress will again
to send children to college while take the rei·!'ls and set its pay and
boxed in by salar!es tlnr do r.ot retha• or other high level officials.
flect
increases in the cost of JivWe are :1ot suggesting that federal
ing.
officials at t~is !~vel should receive
The pay r:tise the Senate r~ently
dollar for dol!ar what they might be
killed wouid have raised the ply
paid in private cmpioym~nt. An elefrom the present ~O.GCO to ~49,700
ment of public service should be in·
by 1!176.
volved
and this cannot be recou.
But that sum is no inducement to
mzed or compensated ln exact dola lawyer capable of earning much lars and-cents terms.
more. The 'theory of the "going
But ceruinly it is not rl'asonahte
wa~e" is popular when :~pplied at
to expt'Ct that public official:; continlower levels of government.
ue to ,:::er.-c without periodic rcvi'!w
But this isn •t trul! of r;wn of c>x-·
nncl a~justmcnt of <hci r sabri('$,

to
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Judicature. the publication of the ' judg~ships but we want quality. I there-·
American .Judicature S1>ciety which in- fore hope that l.~e bench do~s not
terests itsc!i in ti:e system of adminis- become attractive on!y to the mediocre
tration. of just:ce, recently ealled for a n d those who are independently
salary increases up to 50 per cent for wealthy." ·
fe~~al jud-::e.5. The public3tion argues ·.. Those are good ar~uments, but there
that it will t::~:,e that much of an increa3e. is· a practical catch: The judicial pay
to catch. up on judicial compensation increases are a part of a packa~e. L'l·
since the judges' last pay raise in 1969, eluding new compensation schedules for
when the recommended increases were 'ail top-leVel federal officials, including
cut back by President Lyndon Johnson. Cabinet and sub-Cabinet members, top
President Nixon has already made :·agency heads - and members of Con-·
his recommendations on pay increases :-g r e s s . Congressional pay· would
for top~level federal ·office-holders to increase from the nresent $42,500, in the·
Congress, and they are not that gener- ·usual three annual steps, to $52,800 in
ous. ·As a rule, they are 1 per cent ·. 1976.
-·:· ·•··· ~· · .. ··
increases per year for the three coming · Members
Confl'ess are already defiscal years. ·
' : :-~;J,~·..• .t::. .: ·; l,!! ;;;::r j.' ~eloping- cold feet about having ·their·
This would advance Supreme Court ·.; p~y raised;.~ conservatives and liberals
justices from $60,000 to $64,500_{the . ~ike are supporting congressional ac- .
chief justice from $62,500 to S67,200),·ap-·" '.tion to · block . the :~whole -. pay plan. ,
pellate court jud.s es from the present (Under the relatively new system, ConS42,500 through three annual steps to . gress does · not actually raise its own
$52,500 in the ti1ird year, and district pay; a federal . commission recomcourt judges from the present $40,000 to . ~ends compensation schedules for the
$49,700 in the third year.
top federal positions to the President,
There are two valid reasons for who makes his own recommendation to
adopting {at least) this schedule of in- Congress, :which can let them become
creases. One is that the judicial pay law in 30 days, or stop them by the
scale· has been seriously eroded by in- negative' action of either house. ·
fiation in the past five years, during . · . The . congressional reluctance comes
which time all other government em- from · conservatives and liberals alike.
ployes but those in top-le' ei jobs like Both Delaware senators, William V.
congressmen, Cabinet ~ ·~nbers and. Roth Jr. and Joseph R. Biden .Tr., are
judges had compensatf'~)' increases. cllready on record against the inTop civil service pay, fM example, has ··crease. One congressional reaction is
advanced by 42 per cent.
! that it is inappropriate that they draw
. The second, and more im!"'ortant, rea- ' more money at a time of record inilason i.s that additional compensation is tion. The othi!r is s!mply that this is an
necessary tn attract ton-di:;!ht lawyers e:ection year.
to the federal bench..Jud!~a~ure ma6a·
· Both of those reasons are more politizine's ed!torial puts it this way:
cal than logical. But if the congressmen
"JJawyers of the c:1liber we want on the want to apply t.'lat restraint to themfederal trial and appellate bench are selves, let them, but abo let them
earning SjO,OOO to S30.0CO a year and up separate the pay increases for the f2d·
in the (pri•:ate) prnc;tice of law."
eral judges and other officials and
A prominent Delaware Valley j'Jd~e adopt those. Ar.d let them think nf 1t
put it another way: "\\'e h~m! atready this way: If a board of directors wants
lost one of our best district judges he· to lw1d clown its own fees for fear •)f
cause or faiit:re to obtain more income. stockholder reaction, it shoulrln't punbh
~t least two of our finest jul!~es have
its manaJetnent and top employes by
incHcated they mny fo\iow. I realize that restrictin;; Iair compensation for them
there ar~ ahvays c aml:.lates io:- federal l.:>•J.
I1J
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Pay Problem in Judiciary
The Senate's killing of a pay increase pacbge
which included a salary boost for federal jud.ges.i.s
described by AJTH~rican Bar. ASS()Ciation President~

elect L:awrence -·E:-wilsh u ·"just abOUt the most

foolhardYthing l,ve hearer of from Congress." This
vi~ is colored by Walsh's personal experienc' as
a ·~time federal judge in New .York. In his opinlcn the judiciary is seriOUBly underpaid.
Pragmatic considerations tend to support this
conclusion. Many would say that district judges are
doi.'lg well ($40,000 per year, with at least that pay
level guaranteed as long as they stay ·on the job,
.:00 a good pension thereafter). But experieneed
attornt!ys in big cities can expect to earn considerably ·more than that.. This m~es it hard to reeruit
able ~ and women for the federal bench, which
now hu mare than 20 unfilled vacancies.
It9wiand F•. Kirks,· director of the Administ.ra--'
tive Office of.the U.S;. Courts, predict.s further problems. "Beelil!e of the inadequacy of judicial sala·
ries," he says, "we're going to have many more
resignationa from the beuch. And we're going to
have greater difficulty recruiting new jUdges."
The situation is sirirllar with respect to top

Some

ll'g'Je

that this would

not have been fair ..

eiecutive· b~ employ.. Many are .earning a
.-that salary levels in Congress, toO, are inade·
lood deal leM than they might in comparable posi·
_quate. There is a difference, though. JiePresentatioris outside the government. These public servant& -tives !nd senaton run for their offices; they are not
al!o were denied an increase by the ~ate action; · 1 .=· appointed. The perquisites and power they com·
hlary boostS for them, as well at, !or members of
m~d in Office make it likely that able individuals
CorlJnJ&s, were included in the pa~ge which wu : will continue to strive for ~ata in the House and
1
t~ down.
~·
--Senate. There is no "recruitment" problem comGiven the problems in the judidary and among ~parable to that in the judiciary and in high-level
hizh :overnment officials, what might Congress hav!
d~r.! ? The r!jec:tion wu ·motivated by reluctance

_:: encutiv.a offices.
:
As that problem worsens, with inflation conto face the voters this fall after having voted a fat :I .. :~uj.ng and no prespeet of a raise. Congresa will
ntu for Congress. The lawmakers could ~ave gothavt· te take up the matter again. It may be that
ten around this by voting the increase for the
what the situation denu.nds is a far-raneinl overOther! involved, but not for themselves.
haul of the federal pay system.

'

EDITORIAL

Raise Federal Judicial Salaries Now
All persons interested in the federal courts and the quality of justice they
dispense should be aware of the urgent need for public support for federal
judicial salary increases in 1974.
Since 1969 federal district judges have received $40,000 a year, court of
appeals judges $42,500 and Supreme Court justices $60,000. The federal
salary com-mission had recommended $47,500, $50,000 and $65,000, but
President Johnson in his 1969 budget message cut them back to a rate
"more likely to receive the necessary support."
Since 1969 the consumer price index has advanced 25 per cent, federal
cost-of-living annuities 26 per cent and aggregate pay increases for U.S.
civil service grade GS-18 have totaled 42.2 per cent. Lawyers of the
caliber we want and expect to find on the federal trial and appellate
bench are earning from $50,000 to $80,000 and up in the practice of law.
Bar associations, citizen organizations and everybody interested in the
courts and their improv~ment may take their cue from the words quoted
from President Johnson. If there had been a sufficient show of public
support in 1969, the· full recommendations of the salary commission might
have prevailed then. It will take increases on the order of 50 per cent now
to make up for the deficiencies of past years and make these offices
competitive for the future.
A bill (S. 1989) already passed by the Senate and now pending in the
House would help to prevent such discrepancies in the future by providing ·
for regular review of executive, legislative and judicial salaries every two
years instead of every four as the law now provides.
Organizations and individuals desiring to help should do two things as soon
as possible:
1. Tell the President you want federal judges adequately paid and will
support whatever pay scale the commission is recommending.
2. Ask your congressman to support passage of S. 1989.
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~E OF the ~1~St·rcspected jobs in·.:-~~~; ·~ney :must. sacrifice .not o~~y th;~ ~ig

our nation is that of a federal judge. Yet,...
money, but also divest themselves or
by standards or legal competency •
anything which may be considered a
associated with these men, they are . . . conflict of their orrice, when they ,.
underpaid.
·
, :.: ·become f~deral ju.dges. · : · ·
·,
..
·..;.~~· .
'
.
We support the ~ecommendation of the'\. ·· At the present salary, the federa(.
· American Bar Association to President
· government is having dHficulties filling
·'Nixon that he include a ·"substantial" · ·. some federal judgeships. Some have
Increase in pay for the federal judiciary
resigned from the federal bench because
.in his 1974 budget request to Congress, · . they can't get more money, but can in the
.
and we urge Congress to adopt a healthy · ... outside world."
pa.)' hike for these servants or the bench.
San Antonio Is blessed with three
~ The· Commission on Executive,
:.excellent federal. judges sitting here,
.Legislative and Judicial · Salarie~ has . . : headquartets of ·.the U.S. Western .
.made. a federal judiciary pay
District of Texas. one or the largest land
rccommrndation to the President. and
districts in the nation (ahout the size of
·the PresidC'nt soon must decide what he ·
Pcnns.)'lvan!a and New York to~ther). .
will do with this recommendation. The
recommendation has not been made ·
U.S. Dist. Judge .Adrian Spears has
;. gained a descr\·ed commendable
:public~
reputation as the chief judge ·or the.
district. He docs a wondrrful job ror us.
Federal disfrict judges now receive
$40,000. a year. while appeals judges
U.S. Dist. Judges John 11. Wood and
D.W. Suttle, the orhcr two San Antonio·
receive $42,;>00 and Supreme Court
justices. SfiO,(l()(l. These salary figures
. judge::, likewise hc~ve · outstanding'
mi~ht seem hcrty enough for many,_ but .. ~ .. records.
··
.
these figures don't hold up well when one .
· U.S. Dist. Judges Jack Roberts.
considers the following:
·. ·! ~; ~ Ausiin, and Ernest Guinn, El Paso. round
.. out the excellent federal judicial team of
Federal judges last receive~ pay hikes
In March I!Jii!J. Since that UJne. other
·the Western District.
·
federal t'mployrs have received pay ·· ·
hikes Cor will have with the coming ycarr· ~, The Western District has the hi~hest
or 31.4 per Cl'nt. By law, federal judges·
·criminal case load or the 94 federal:
can receive pay hikrs only every four
districts in the nation, and one or the·
·years. Under present guidelines, other. . . highest civil case loads. Yet, it has one o(
federal employes will have received a · : the highest rate~ of performance.
whopping 53.4 per cent pay increase by
the end of the next four years. in
We think our Western District judges.-.
comp;trison to the last lime federal·
arc but characteristic or the federal,:
judges got salary boosts. By rights then,
judiciary in our nation. They are valued,~
federal judges should receive salary
· and we need to tell them so monetarilj. '
,
hikes or about 50 per cent.
I
We urge the President and Congress. in
. Most of the men who accept
the interest or keceping and attracting.
appointment to the federal bench· are_ .. :our best qualified lawyers to the federal
maki11g big moneY. figures in the practice.
judiciar.)', to grant a •deserved ,pay,
ol law at the ti~e or the1r appomtm~nt.
·
Increase. · · ·• .. .

,

;;ti1 ua~,dpt) l~t fnquirrr
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
D. <163.503 SU:i. 857,810
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'Th2 way
I When the members of the United
States ·Senate decided recently that it
would be risky politics to accept a pay
raise in this election year, they penalized a branch of the government tho.t
should be insulated from politics - the
Federal judiciary.
They did so because proposed raises
for the two branches were tied in a single package submitted by a Presidential
study commission. In shyii,lg away from
congressional raises, the senators also
decreed that there would be no increases for judge~.

'
the sam~ level as the Federal judges.
In addition 1 it can b~ sofely assumed
that the income of lav.')'ers in private'
practice lns not remained s~r.tic for five
years and today-irdhe.case of the cali·
b~r of lawyers who otight to be on the
bench-is well beyond what Federal
judges arc making.
All of which invites the deterioration
of the quality of the Federal judiciaryan essential bulwark, as we have been
reminded in recent months, in the pres-

ervation of the American system..
"The way we treat our judges reflects
our attitude toward the functions they
That was an unfair and short-si~hted perform,:• the president of the ,A.;.~r~n.
decision. Members of the .Federal judici- Bar Associ:Jtion, Chesterfield Smnn, sa1d
ary have not had a raise in. pay since,. reanrry.--~;;y-denying them fair treat1969.. In that five-year period, living ment ·we are casting unwarranted and
costs. have gone up 25 p·ercent
·
. dangerous doubt on our support of the
.Meanwhile, the salaries of otller Fed- administration of justice and the rule of
cral employes have more than l'ept lalv."
pace; for example, those at the top level
There is no reason the judges should
- GS 18- have received increC!ses to- be treated so badly because this happens
taling 42 percent. State judgb also have to be an election year. Separate legislabeen -receiving increases; here in Penn- tion to increase their salaries should be
sylvania, a Suoerior Court jud~;e now enacted now. The longer Con~ress dereceives :58,000 more a ye~tr than a Fed- lays, the more difficult it w111 become ~o
eral district judge's s.;o,ooo, and Com, attract and retain Federal jud~cs worthy
mon Pleas Court judges have reached . · of the gre~t responsibility they exercise.

'
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There is ann\her catch of quite an-

othrr ltind. Tide; is the fCICt that other
clccled or aprointed pcrsc>ns, ~:specially
judges, have had no increase since 1969.
Not even the HJ7l wage control act has
been that oppressive.
'fhe. federal judiciary certainly
stands 111 the need of more adequate
compensation if competent judges are to

he retained. The same solicitude should
apply to some administrativc,p.1y sched1 ules, which h:we hccn held down to un- ·
\ rcason~ble levels since 1!)69. The two
m~ccls. 111 short, should he separated and
should he lq~islatcd iudivido:rlly and
posi\ively.

'
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Chesterfield Smith

T

HE CENTRAL figure in the administration of justice in this country is the judge. Nothing is more important to the quality of justice than
to attract and retain the best qualified
men and women for our courts; in
truth, the quality of justice is the
quality of the judge.
Inasmuch as the legal profession has
a duty to the public to do whatever it
can to ensure justice for all citizens,
the American Bar Association has
worked for years to improve the manner of selecting judges at both state
and federal levels as well as the conditions under which they work. For
that same reason, it has continuously
championed the cause of providing
fair and reasonable compensation for
judges. All that has been done in
merit selection and in enhancing the
professional environment of the judiciary will go for naught unless steps
are taken to make a judgeship an economically viable possibility to a lawyer
whose learning, skill, and experience
place her or him in the front rank of
the profession.
•·
The salaries of federal judges have
been frozen since March 1, 1969. During that same period and in spite of
wage controls and postponements, the
salary level of . general federal employees has increased by 34 per cent:
No one who has hired employees, paid
tuition, or bought food in the past five
'years needs to be reminded of ever
increasing costs and prices. Federal
judges have been severely penalized by
the fixed nature of their compensation,
and for each day that goes by without
a salary adjustment they will continue
to be penalized.
Although basic fairness should characterize the relation of our society to
its public servants, something even
more important than fairness to specific individuals is here involved. In
very general terms, what we pay our
judges is a measure of our evaluation
of the function they perform. We ask

of judges that they provide solutions
to problems that, on one hand, may
involve complex economic interrelationships or, on the other, the most
intense and basic of human connicts.
We ask of judges that they serve as
the ultimate guardians of our liberties.
We ask them to provide remedies for
those situations in which, by definition, we and our society have failed.
In very practical terms, what we pay
our judges must be sufficient to attract
the individuals who can perform these
tasks competently, and who will do so
in an honest and ethical way. At present, a United States district judge is
paid $40,000 a year. There is always
the danger of falsely equating financial success with professional success.
It is also true that fine lawyers may
be in a variety of circumstances by
choice and otherwise. Still, mindful
that there are and will continue to be
exceptions, I believe that appointment
to a federal judgeship at the present
time would represent a substantial
sacrifice of present and future earning
capacity for very many of the lawyers
whom I believe are well qualified for
that position.
The subject of judicial salaries is
timely. The Federal Commission on
Executive, Legislative, and Judicial
Salaries has submitted its report to
President Nixon. The recommendations of the commission have no£ been
made public, and while not bound by
the commission's recommendations,
President Nixon will make his own
specific proposals for adjustments in
federal judicial salaries as part of his
budget message in early 1974.
At its October, 1973, meeting, the
Board of Governors of the American
Bar Associat;on found specifically that,
while adequate compensation is essential to attract the best qualified lawyers to the judiciary, the present rate
of compensation is no longer comparable to the income of the best
qualified lawyers. The board, there-

A B~
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fore, resolved to urge President Nixon
to recommend a substantial increase
for members of the federal judiciary.
The board of governors did not
recommend a specific figure. and in
transmitting its resolution to President
Nixon, I too mentioned no amount.
Speaking personally, however, and no:
for the Association, I believe that <.5
of today any salary for a federal judg~
of less than $60,000 is not ade:jua:e.
Compensation for state court judge;
po;es a simiiar problem. Much of what
I have written with respect to federal
judges is equally applicable to state
judges. The board of governors has
urged that each state bar association
conduct a continuing examination of
the adequacy of the compensation of
judges in its state.
Our concern with the adequacy of
judicial salaries should not be interpreted as concern with the quality of
those who now serve on our courts.
Their acceptance of appointment and
their continuing service in spite of
financial sacrifice are to their credit.
Ours is a profession with a long and
continuing tradition of public service,
and these judges honor that tradition.
Nevertheless, we have no right to ask
nor can we reasonably expect our
judges to make a financial sacrifice
that will last for the remainder of their
professional lives. The judiciary must
not be open only to those whose private means or willingness to earn at
less than capacity permits them to
serve at the present salary scale.
Of all
government
employees,
judges arc most peculiarly unable to
lobby for their own interest. This is
the natural result of the standards we
have fixed as appropriate conduct. It
means, however, that the organized
bar and members of the legal profession individually and collccti,e'y have
the obligation to support appropriate
salary increases for judge~ and to do
so with determination and vigor. The
time to meet this obligation is now.
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Paying for Justice
. United States District Judge Arnold Bauman announced
recently that he is going to resign the judgeship to which
he was appointed only two years ago. Over in New
Jersey, U.S. District Judge Frederick B. Lacey said that
he intended to resign his judgeship by the end of the
year unless Congress increased Federal judges' salaries.
Judge Bauman is the fifth Federal district judee to
announce· his resignation this year. All of them have
made it clear that inadequate pay is a. substantial part
of the problem. United States district judges, who are
paid $40,000 per annum, have not had a raise in five years.
In urging thP. Senate to reject proposals to raise salary
levels of the Federal JUdiciary earlier this year, Senate
Majority Leader Mansfield said that there were hundreds
of lawyers '~ho would be willing to take judgeships at
$40,000. Senator Mansfield totally missed the point and
grossly demeaned the judiciary. The problem is not
rounding up live bodies with law degrees, but rather
selecting good judges and insuring justice.
Lawyers of high ability have traditionally made substantial financial sacrifices to serve on the Federal
bench. But the combination of soaring inflation and
COngressional inaction-even to take care of increases
in the cost of living-has imposed a double sacrifice
on those upon whom the country depends so heavily
for the' quality of justice.
.
Since 1969 when judges' salaries were last increased,
the cost of Jh:ing in New York has gone up· 31.5 per
cent in New York City and 29.8 per cent around the
country. Judge Bauman noted in his letter of resignation,
"Other than the Congress, Presidential appointees in
the executive branch and Federal judges, I am unaware
of any group of employed citizens whose income has
not increased in the last five years, at the very least
to the extent of keeping pace with the cost of living."
The need for Congressional action is urgent.
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NGRESSIONAL RECORD- SENATE
While many in Congress fear to address themselves to the reality of the
situation, we continue to lose many of
our most experienced and talented individuals who have devoted a greater
portion of their lives to public service.
The situation has reached the point
where it is more lucrative for a public
servant to reth·e today, than it is for him
to continue his work in Government service. He stands to lose for every year he
remains in Government service.
As Chief Justice Warren Burger has
warnedThe American Judicial system Is endangered by massive early retirements be~
cause of a five-year salary freeze.

The top-level talent in the Federal
bureaucracy is leaving Government in
droves. We have reached a point where it
has become virtually impossible to replace this talent. Thus, we all pay a price
for playing politics with this issue rather
than facing the stark fact that unless the
situation is remedied, we will have to
settle for mediocrity in many cases and
virtual paralysis in others.
I ask U."lanimous consent that the
column be printed in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the article
was ordered to be printed in the REcORD,
as follows:
(~om

the Washington Post, Dec. 14, 1974)

LoW PAY FOR HIGH GoVERNMENT JOBS

PAY FOR KEY FEDERAL EMPLOYEES
Mr. McGEE. Mr. President, the issue

of pay for key Federal employees continues to plague the ability of Govern-·
ment to attract and retain those most
qualified for these positions of responsibility.
What is involved in our present set of
circumstances · was aptly noted in a
column written by Rowland Evans and
Robert Novak which appeared 1n last
Saturday's Washington Post.

(By Rowland,Evans and Robert Novak)
Despite a critical warning from Chief Justice Warren Burger delivered privately to
President Ford that the "American judicial
system" Is endangered by massive early retirements because of a five-year salary freeze,
the President and fearful congressional leaders agreed on Wednesday to postpone action
untU next year at the least.
That burying of what some politicians view
as a national crisis extending far beyond
Burger's judicial domain was probably Inevitable, given the deepening recession and
mounting unemployment.
It was President Ford himself who raised
the matter behind the closed doors of his
Wednesday morning session with congres_slonal leaders. After thrashing the hlghlypofltlclzed Issue from all Its aspects, the
congressional leaders left Mr. Ford with this
message: If he would publicly ask Congress
to. unfreeze top-grade government career salaries, established when the cost of living
was 42 per cent less than today, and promise
not to veto any pay-raise bill passed by Con. gress, the combustible Issue might be pushed
In Congress next year after passage of antirecession bills.
President Ford made no promise, fully
aware that he Is loaded down with too many
political problems as It is to add the fury of
voters over higher government pay at a time
of national belt-tightening.
Yet both Burger's warning and the deepening problem of resignations b}• top-level
federal bureaucrats frozen o.t $36,000 a year,
combined with critical recruitment gaps
stemming from the pay freeze, are not taken
lightly either Inside the White House or on
Capitol Hill.
Chief Justice Burger told Mr. Ford In his
long White House talk late last month that
seven federal judges had quit premo.turcly In
the past 13 months, more than at any time
In the last 100 years. The main reason: the
five-year pay freeze had reduced their $40,000 salary to an effective level of $25,000.
Flrst~rate U.S. attorneys, the bedrock ot
the crimlt9al justice system, are becoming
hard to. recruit, the C:hlet Justice believes,

December 1G, 19 14

because of vastly higher-paying law pnrtn!'rshlps. Burger's warning: without high<'r salaries, already overburdened courts will dangerously decline In talent and production.
The salary problem Is compom1ded by thE"
Rube Goldberg system that pays r~gular
cost-of-living allowances to retired federal
employees but denies built-In escalation to
the highest grade officials while they stay
on the government payroll.
Tllat explains the startling 50 pl'rcent increase In top-level executive branch retirements since 1970. These are career bureaucrats who, in the words of Democratic Sen.
Gale McGee of Wyoming, chairman of thE'
Senate Post Office and Civil Service Committee, "kept this government running during
the Watergate vacuum of power.''
One case In point Is the frozen $42,500
saiary for the Director of Management
and Budget (OMB), the top management
job In the vast federal bureaucracy. When
the President decided to name Housing and
Urban Development Secretary James Lyn!l
to replace OMB Director Roy Ash. Lynn's
acceptatice guaranteed him a 30 percent cut
In pay. The reason: Congress has always refused to give any presidential staff job a
salary higher than Its own.
Indeed, a quiet White House effort to raise
the OMB director's salary to Cabinet len•!
($60,000) when George Shultz resigned a.s
Secretary of Labor to become OMB director in
1970 met disaster.
A bUI quietly drafted Inside O~tB paired
the chairman of the Federal Reserve Board
($42,500) with the director of o:.m. raising
both salaries to $60,000. Before the bill ever
was sent to Congress, former White House
aide Charles Colscn Inadvertently got wind
of the secretly:drafted bill and used it as a
club to attack Chairman Arthur Burns of the
Fed for trying to raise his own salary. Burns
was not even aware the bill had been drafted.
Lynn wUI now take his so· percent salary
cut. Top-grade career bureaucrats. federal
judges and C:ongress Increase, given the
balance of political terror Inside the White
House and on Capitol Hill over so sensith·e
an issue.
Yet Burger's warning to Mr. Ford and the
decline of top-level talent In the muchmaligned federal bureaucracy are too Important to be treated frivolously much
longer.
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:0c(leral J·udges' Pay
Iatole~.rabie 'fi::Lne Lag

The Prc::idcnt annot:nccd last week Workloads ha\'C piled up and pay
schedules have lagged. Since the top
!ic will ru:r•nm~<:nd pay inc-reases
. r n:.:·:·nt~·rs 11i Cr•:l;.:!·~o.·~s and for ccr· salary in the judicial district is frozen,
:.:::1 F"~:-!t·ntbl <lpp:)illtC('S. Tl;c raise it has become increasingly difficult to
fill lower pos.itions, which were kept
.\ :li hi.' f;.r i pt·r tent and will go into
below the judge's pay. Result is that
::c-l·~. t:nlc·:;s n:·tk:l b\" eithc·r IMtse of
prosecution staffs hm·e felt the strain,
:: .<· C..:: ::r~·~s. <:n ~1:4rth 1 under terms ~0.
.
f ~~:~ E"\·.'tUti'\C Pa\' Law.
Federal
district
judges
arc
paid
Tl:\: l:.tw. l'ffctth:c since D('tcmher
; <. prr:..,·h!es fnr t:1e Prc·!'irknt to ap- $~0,000 a )'car, which is about half
. •:1;t a t·•Jm:nissi(•Jl C:!<:h fnur wars. what a rcasonably·active lawyer of tte
=:· ~:t.· .::.:.~mbs!1•:1 is n.·:'P«•!tsil;lc for caliber likely to be a judge could make
'
. l·\·i"·'';;n;; •n:d rctf!lll!:1l·:tding salary in pri\'ate practice:
the
matter
of fairness,
llcyond
, :.;::·.::es :.s it w:tl. That job was sup·
: •. 1! .to r..n·e t..:cn cl!Jne in 19i2 hut inflation and inccllli\'CS, it is a f~ct
:.!r. ~:!\ :.o!l JH:lincd to a:>point the that judges nrc the heart of the
American system of justice. Find
·. :~·.:r;i~s:t~:t.
c\·cn·handed and cffec:ti\·e administra·
j~,·s::lt is that top exL·cutin~ and
. ·:r!:(:;.l ~q>;:r:i:itH·s C:•JWrcd by the law tion of law and there you find a
tnmpetcnt judge; con\'erscly, Hnd
~·. ·:•::-:.;1 (!btr!<:t jud~~·s, for l'xample)
abuses of justice and there you find an
· <: ·;(' !i•.l':l t::~d<'r a ;>:!Y frct'zc since
incompetent judge.
~-!i:n:!ll. H~i!l.
The proposed 7 per cent increase !s
In t::\· ~:o.:~litim<'. fcr!craltmplu~·cs
'r•Jr.w tht• tiJp r~1nk ha\'C had pay late and small, of course. If that is to
he the figure, there shouldn't be an\·
·:~:r;.-:;~b tt.•t::!lin!.; 3~ pt·r <:l'nt.
Tb: prr,blcl:l has !Jc<:•Jil1C atutc delay in meeting the law's terms in
future years.
·.nh!n tl:c: r<tn}:s !Jf federal jud~cs.
~ ·:at
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]uqges Pay Iii]t;.eTHE A.MEHICAN BAR Association

By rights, then, federal judges

dent Nixon that he include
a "substantial" inc1·easc in pay for
the federal judiciary in his 19i4
budget request.
The Commission on Executive,
· Legislative and Judicial Salaries
has made a recommendation to the
President on federal j11diciary pay.
It has not been made public.
Fcdernl judges now receive $40,·
000 a year, ~ppeals judges receive
$42,MO and Supreme Court justices,
SGo;GGO. These salary figures might
se,em h~.fty enough•for many but
'these figures don't hold up when
one considers t:1e following:
Federal judges last recei\•ed pay
hikes in ~.tarch 1359. Since that
time, oth~r federal employes ha\"e
receh·ed pay hikes (or will hav~
with the coming year) of 31.4 per
(enl By l::tw. fedcral judges can
recch·e pay hikes . only every four
y~ars Under present guidelincli,
other fcderal .employes will ha\'C
recei\'cd a whopping 53.4 per c"•nt
pay increase by the end of the next
four years, in compari~on to the last
lime federal judges got solary
boosts

50 per cent.
Federal ji1dgcs are :unong the top
mrn in the legnl profession . .Many
were making big money when they
nccepted appointment to the bench.
In this position, they must give up
many other outside earnings.
The government, too, is having
difficulty in filling some federal
judgeships because o( p1·csent sala·
ries.
The U.S. Western District .of Tcx··
as, which includes F.l Paso, has fh·e
federal judges. They :ne Judge
Adrian Spears, Judge John H. Wood
and Judge D. W. Suttle, of San
Antonio; Judge J:1ck Roberts, of
Austin, and Judge Et·ncst Guinn, of
El Po:~so. The Western District has
lhe highest crimin:tl case load of
the 9·1 federal districts in the na·
tion, one of the highest civil case
loa•ls and one of the highest rates
of performance.
We think our Western District
judges are outstanding men and
deserve a pay increase. We urge
President Nixon to request such a
pay increase and the Con~l'css to
adopt it.

· O bas recommended to Presi· should receive salary hikes of about

•}
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1f It were up to me-and if 1 could do lt-1 would pull a truck up to the gates or
_the Wbite House and give them (Judiciary, Special Pre;sf.c:utor) every damn memo they
:want-give them the works and let them use what L~.n·~ classified.-5enate Republican
, --Leader Hugh Scott. · .. ,_., ·::- -:w 'i- · ; -· -- ·-:. .
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to congressmen, such ·as i'nexpensive
judges bt!s·falle'n· behind that of estab- · ·· health and life, insurance, meals, parkUshed private attorneys-as well as trial ing and so on.
· .. _-~.
and. appellate judges in many states; ·
A man appointed lo the federal
P~Msylvania included.
, . ,;·.
·bench· for ,life . faces. potentially huge, .
: Congress· has a chance- to correct long-term losses in earnings as a pri•
this· imbalance by Jetting stand a presi- . vate attorney. _Many of th~ attorneys
dentially: proposed pay boost- of 22.5 ' who argue ·cases before him earn more
·pe_rcent ·for: judges over the next three than he does. The disparity is the more
years. That would ·raise the pay of fedmarked:sinc_e judges' pay hilS _not in.;
eral judges from $40,000 to.S49,000, in· crca~ed in five·years.
. -·'
adequate by some counts, but ne\·cr- . . This is not ~o say that salaries of
thetess a substantial improvement.
federal judges should ·equal those of
The pay boost also _applies to repre- p~vate attorneys. But it_ doe~ seem
sentatives,. senators .and high.: ranking · . w~s~ that the g~lf _be narrowed. Ot_h~r
government employes. There seems to · wt..1e the attraction of the best quahf1ed
· be- .no reason to lump together the pay · c~n~idates will become increasingly
of a>ngressmen, federal employes· l;Uld d1ff1cult. · · ·
·· - .•• .
judges~ .
· · ~- • · ··
The raises are needed for anoth~r
·The :senate Post Office t:ommittee ·. reason involving equity. In Pennsylvavoted to limit the boost at this time to nia, state judges earn as much or more
judg~s•. cabinet members and m:;h
than their federal counterparts as a rerankmg ·federal employes. Its cha1r- sult of pay hikes ·last year. Common
m;ut however, Gale W. McGee, has pro~ Pleas Court judges now earn $40,000
posed a one-shot 5.4 percent cost of liv- while Commonwealth and Superior
ing increase for all. The compromise is
Court judges earn $-t8,000. Justices of.
designed "to give congressmen a raise the Pennsylvania Supreme Court earn
,
in a .fashi_on that w?uld avpid political $50,000.
Great financial reward should not be
backlash m an electton year.
Congr~~smeu's pay :~.;;:<!e, federal
sou~ht hy jud~·es, whose gr~at~st gratjudges deserve an increase immediate- ification lies in their positton of pubi!c
Jy along the lines proposed by the Pres- trust and honor. This does not rule out
ident. Under those proposals judges compensation levels in keeping with the
would get a i.5 percent increase now offic.~.
and similar incre:.ses in· 19i5 3nd 1976.
The proposals be£ore Congress
At s-to,cr.o, federal jud;Ies alreac!y ~.,·ould ,redress _t:~e i~bala:-~c~ in !eder~l
earn S2,50fl less than congressmen. In Jt:c's;es pay wlt.11JHt overdom~ 1t. Ir 1t
addition thev rec~ive none of !he per· values hi~h cJhbcr jud~t's, Con~rcss
quisites and "cut-rate strviccs avaiiable shoul? approve the increases.
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Federal Judges' Pay
The Federal Judicial Center and
Chief Justice Warren E. Burger of the
Supreme Court are both saying that
relatively low pay makes it hard to fill
federal judgeships. ~\Iost salaried people
may find' this somewhat difficult to
understand, given the fact that a .u. S.
District Court judge makes · $40,000 a
year and the annual salary on the Court
of Appeals is $42,500. But there it is:
lots of lav.--yers can make more than
that, and this seems to play an important part in their refusal of nomination
for judgeships.
Over the past year, the Judicial
Center reports, nominations \\'ere
turned down by more than 20 la\vyers.
We also are told that a number of federal judges have resigned during that
period because they figured they couid
make more mo11ey in the private practice of law.
There may be other reasons for reluctance to se;.-ve on the federal bench.
1\Ioney is the one that is being stressed,
however, and apparently it is a major
factor. Chief Justice Burger commented
on this as follows in his annual stateof-the-judiciary message to the American Bar Association:
"It ~s unfortunate, indeed, that federal judges have receh·ed no increase
in compensation in the fh·e-year period
when salaries of private employes and
classified federal employes haye been
increased by one-third in addition to
periodic increases based on years of
service or promotion in grade."
Burger also complained about de.
lays in filling positions on the bench,
declaring that "vacancies that per~ist
for years are unwarranted, and the bar
and the public have a ri~ht to demand
·that the Senate and the executive
branch fill vacancies promptly." There
is no arguin~ \vitll that. If pay is the
stumulin~ 81ock. -then an increase ought
to be put into c!fcct.

'

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD- SENATE
1\Sh and other minerals but that no one was
supplying the technical assistance to remedy
this.
Per acre yields that were two or 1.8 tons
four years ago are down to 1.4 to 1.3 tons
even In Punjab's richest district of Ludhlana. Mrs. Gandhi's economists talk about
procuring seven million tons to keep the
urban public food distribution system going,
They will be lucky to get four or five million.
The wheat harvest just thref.hed, hoped to
be 30 million tons, may rea~h less than 23
million tons. Although Mrs. Gandhi has
raised the procurement price per 100 kilos
from $9.88 to $13.65, farmers angrily say
this Is still too high to offset high fuel and
fertilizer costs; they demand "parity."
Many are hoarding their wheat at home for
the first time. Food is politics In India and
If Delhi, Bombay, Madras and Calcutta and
such deficient states as Kerala cannot get
enough to avoid shortages and runaway
prices, Mrs. Gandhi will be In real trouble
by September. And needlessly.
A few days before the nuclear blast Dr.
M. S. Swamlnathan, director of the Indian
Council of Agricultural Research and perhaps the leading farming authority In India,
told me India could raise food production
from the present 105 million tons to 220
million tons within 15 years provided It had
the water, power, cash, credit and technical assistance. Swamlnathan, an old-fash
toned technocrat. said he was looking forward to the World Food Conference In Rome
this fall; he wistfully recalled President Kennedy's 1961 prediction that America not
only had the means to set ·root on the moon
but the technology to totally eradicate hunger from the earth. Swaminathan was full of
schemes to triple fertilizer production, Irrigate the vast Gangetic plain and ensure
water control with cheap $3.10 bamboo tubewells, Introduce special new grain varieties
for the three-fourths of India's total acreage
that Is not irrigated and so on. Implicit In
what he said was a return of American aid
and technology.
The Inflation rate of the past 12 months
Is somewhere between 22 and 29 percent; a
kilo of rice can be bought for 13 cents at
government fair price shops In the cities
but out In the villages costs up to 26 cents.
Mazdoors or landless laborers make 26, 39
or 52 cents a day when they can get workpower shortages and loss of water has dried
up crops in parts of once irrigated areas.
The arithmetic Is such that landless laborers
with the national average of 5.6 children cannot possibly feed their families. One can visit
starving villages two or three hours from
DeihL
Nutritionists say an average Indian adult
consumes 170 kilos of grain a year, a Southeast Asian 182, a Chinese 200 and an American 1000. When an Indian labo;er with a
family of eight has to feed them on 70 ounces
a day, this is slow starvation.
Besides the Russian wheat, India has
bought about one million tons abroad so
far, 200,000 tons from the US. But It cannot
buy much more. India faces a $2.4 billion balance or payments deficit this year and the
World Bank-sponsored Aid India Consortium, even before Japan and other countries
threatened to cut off aid after the nuclear
blast, had seen only $1.3 million In aid and
a 50 percent debt rescheduling as the maximum achievable target. And $200 to $300 million of this was hoped to come from Congress replenishing the International Development Association (IDA), the World Bank's
soft loan arm. Congress has yet to act. Meanwhile, India has drawn a few hundred million from the International Monetary Fund
(IMF), but not on concesslonal terms and
while it won $200 million In Immediate relief on oil payments to Iran, the money still
has to be paid with interest, within tl.ve
years. With exports doubling to five billion
dollars since 1972, imports expected to make
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no more than $3.2 billion and only $1.4 bil- chairman of the House Agriculture Comlion in foreign exchange reserves, India badly ·mittee, and I, as chairman of the Senate
needs more liquidity to import spare parts, Committee on Agriculture and Forestry,
fertilizer, fuel and food. It probably won't issued a joint statement concerning the
get It since the nuclear explosion gave the
West and Japan the justification needed to current crisis in the meat industry.
I ask unanimous consent that this
turn their backs.
Yet If India loses, so does everybody. statement be printed in the RECORD.
American grocery prices will keep on going
There being no objection, the stateup as long as world food grain prices do, and ment was ordered to be printed in the
!t will be hard to avoid a global recession RECORD, as follows:
If the world's seventh biggest Industrial powJOINT STATEMENT
er collapses.
In this time of runaway Inflation, exorb\tSomehow Mrs. Gandhi has got to realize
that the transfer of American farm tech- ant Interest rates, and shortages of some
nology to India must take precedence above materials, many small businessmen are exall else. To allow her advisers to convince periencing hard times. However, the livestock
her otherwise, at a time the Russians are producer In the United States In experiencing
eagerly seeking American Industrial tech- an economic squeeze that Is without parallel
nology themselves, Is tragic. Three years have since the great depression.
In the past six months, the price of fed
been lost already.
cattle has dropped over 20 percent--falling
from $47 a hundredweight In January to
$36 this week. Hog prices have fallen
INFLATION CLAIMS ANOTHER '"\. around
even more-from about $40 a hundredweight
JUDGE
_..) to
under $22, a drop of 45 percent.
Cattle feeders are losing from $100 to $200
Mr. HUGHSCO"T'r.Mr:-Presfcfent: an
a
head.
Hog producers are being forced to
editorial in today's Philadelphia Intheir herds.
quirer entitled, "Inftation Claims Another liquidate
Livestock producers are caught In the InJudge" cites the fact that many Federal exorable squeeze between high production
judges are finding they simply cannot costs and lower prices for their product.
afford to continue on the bench. In the Clearly the smaller cattle and hog producers
last 5 years the salaries of Federal judges cannot continue to sustain such losses,
Already there have been a number of bankhave not been increased, yet dw·ing this
same time period infiation has risen by ruptcies in the livestock industry. If this
trend
continues, we will see wholesale bank30 percent. I bring this problem to the
In the livestock producing areas of
attention of my colleagues and ask ruptcies
this nation. When these bankruptcies occur,
unanimous consent that the editorial be the economy of rural communities and entire
printed in the RECORD.
States will sutrer.
There being no objection, the editorial
Moreover, this damage will not be temwas ordered to be printed in the RECORD,, porary. It will have a lasting and detrimental
impact on the structure of our farm ecoas follows:
nomy. While there are currently many b!g
INFLATION CLAIMS ANOTHER JUDGE
livestock producers who have the financial
Another Federal judge, Arnold Bauman of resources to withstand such situations, there
the prestigious Southern District of New are thousands and thousands of smaller proYork, has resigned "because it is economically ducers--family farmers--who do not have the
impossible for me to stay."
capital and resources to withstand the ecoThat makes him the third in the last year nomic crisis which is currently upon them.
to leave the bench for financial reasons. And
When they are forced to the wall, their
still a fourth, Judge Frederick Lacey of New assets will be sold, at fire sale prices.
Jersey, says he will leave for private practice
We don't believe that the concentration of
at the end of this year "If no salary increase hog and cattle production In the hands of a
is then in prospect."
few large corporations will mean lower prices
As Cyrus R. Vance, president of the As- for consumers in the long run.
sociation of the Bar of the City of New York,
Moreover, the cost-price squeeze currently
points out, this "underscores the need for being experienced by cattle and bog proprompt action by the Congress."
It has been more than tl.ve years since the ducers has also spread Into the poultry and·
salaries of Federal judges were increased. egg industry. Turkeys were selling for 24
Meanwhile, the cost of living has Increased percent less this May that a year ago, broilers
were 13 percent less, and eggs at about 37
some 30 percent.
percent less than in January of this year.
In Judge Bauman's case, the New York
I! price decllnes for livestock on the farm
Times reports that when he leaves his $40,000- level were reflected in lower meat prices, we
a-year Federal post he is expected to Join a might take some comfort from the situation.
large corporate law firm where "experienced But it Is clear that consumers are not getting
partners . . . frequently earn $150,000 or the full benefit of the break In livestock
more a year."
prices.
The Federal government cannot be exOf course, it is the responsibility and the
pected to match that, of course, nor do the desire of the Committees in Congress which
judges expect it to do so. But it is unfair represent agricultural producers. and which
to expect the judges, many of whom made write farm legislation, to do whatever Is possubstantial financial sacrifices In going on sible to alleviate the current crisis.
the bench In the first place, to go through
To their credit, livestock producers are a
what Judge Bauman calls "precipitous In- fiercely independent breed. They have never
flation" with no adjustment In their salaries. wanted government assistance or government
Congress made a serious mistake in killing controls. However, we are currently receiving
a proposed Increase for the judiciary earlier thousands of complaints from livestock prothis year. How many more judges will have to ducers who can no longer cope with the ecoleave the bench before It Is corrected?
nomic catastrophe which has befallen them.
Several bills have been introduced and referred to the House and Senate ~t;t~
HOUSE,
SENATE
AGRICULTURE which would provide emerge!l4,, ~l!i!l!fir$r)._
COMMITTEE
CHAIRMEN
SEE livestock producers.
'•:,
('.,... -~
BANKRVPTCIES IN THE MEAT INIt Is the desire of our Con:unl ttees to do ~
DUSTRY, I$ADING TO CONSUMER anything within our power to assist our live- ~"J
stock producers. However, If we are to move ~ 1
SHORTAGES
quickly and If we are to achieve a solution
'
Mr. TALMADGE. Mr. President; today that will be helpful to the livestock producers"'·
Congressman W. R. "Boa PoAGE of Texas, and to the nation, we will need the support
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Games Congress Plays
What with Watergate causing widespread public dis·
enchantment with governmental performance at all
levels, Congressmen are showing_ unaccustomed reticence
about accepting the pay increase President Nixon wants
them to start getting next year.·
Congressional salaries were last increased in 1969,
when they went up from $30,000 a year to the present
$42,500. The effect of inflation entitles the legislators
to another pay raise now, though it is questionable that
it ought to be at the 7.5 per cent rate. the President has
proposed for each of the next three years~
So long as workers generally are still subject, at least
theoretically, to the old Pay Board guidepost of 5.5 per
cent, Congress would be well advised to go along with
the suggestion of Chairman McGee of the Senate Post
Office and Civil Service Committee that it hold its own
projected increase within that figure.
Instead, parliame~~Y !J:l<ll!e.!lvers jn. EoJhJ.f.Quse~iiid ·
~

•

·~"

,c.· , .....

4...,. . . ,.,-.

cmly:

Seriate seem likely to creat~--~~ impasse tliaf not
will kill any action this year to boost Congressional paY. ..
but also will deprive Federal judges and all other top·?
level Fed:ct ;..I officials of increases the President and hiS/
salary cc:~T--missioa had decided t~;U~~ryed: ~- ;;: -~
In truth, raising executive pay within the Federal
service without raising the salaries of Senators and
Representatives ~auld create unjustifiable distortions in
the whole structure of governmental compensation. Con·
gress and the White House have an urgent and e~senti~l
task to fulfill in combating inflation-a task ne1ther ts
performing with distinction-but denying legislators,
judges and executives pay adjustments in line with those
of other salaried workers is not the fair way to get on
with that job.

'
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U.S. JUDGES
HARD TO GET; PAY CITED
BY LINDA MATHEWS
Ti•es Staff Writer

WASHINGTON-It sounds like a dream job:
spend your days making momentous decisions that
can affect thousands of lives; earn $40,000 a year
for life; never worry about layoffs, firings, economic
declines or a penniless retirement; rest assured that
you are so universally admired that everyone in a
room will stand, in respect, as you enter.
Yet, despite all the fringe benefits, this job is an
employment counselGl"'s nightmare. It is hard to
fill, and it may get harder.
Very few people, it seems, want to be federal
judges.
.
More than 20 vacancies exist now on the U.S. District Courts and the Circuit Courts of Appeals. In
one section of the country, 15 topflight attorneys
have declined judicial appointments from President
Nixon, who selects all federal judges with the advice
and consent of the Senate. Countless other lawyers,
approached informally about openings elsewhere,
have begged off.
·
Three experienced district judges, all relatively
young as judges go, have quit their jobs in recent
weeks. Still others are said to be on the brink of
resignation.
The reason for this sudden lack of enthusiasm for
the federal bench is simple. "It's the dough," said
Thomas A. Masterson, who just left the U.S. District
Court in Philadelphia to return to private Jaw prac-tice. "To do right by my family, as I see it, I need
to make more money."
Other judges, and the government officials who
know judges, concur in Masterson's diagnosis of the
problem.
"Because of the inadequacy of judicial salaries,
we're go~ng to have many more resignations from
the bench," predicte(t Rowlantl F'. Kirks. director of
the Administrative Otlice of the U.S. Courts. "And
we're going to have greater dilliculty recruiting new
judges."
Kirks concedes that, to the avera~e American wage
earner making $10,000 or $1!>,000 a year, $·10,000
:munds good.
"But you have to look at it from the point of
view of a well-qualified attorney, in his middle )"l'ars,

who knows what he can expect if he continues to
practice law," Kirks said. ''And all our surveys indicate that the salary of federal judges is at least
50% to 75% less than the earnings of a comparable
lawyer in private practice."
Masterson, for example, figures he can easily triple
his judicial salary during his first year back with his
old Philadelphia law firm.
"Any trial attorney in any major city in the
country can do the ~ame," he said. "Kids fresh out
of law school start at $20,000 at major firms, so an
attorney my age in private practice would have to be
pretty bad if he couldn't pull down more than a
federal judge."
All but two of the present federal vacancies can
be traced to salary problems.
"I'd hate to think of how many turndowns we've
had from people who say they can't afford to be
judges," one Senate source said.
Senators get into the act by suggesting possible
candidates to the White House and the Justice Department. But there are sometimes squabbles over
whether the prospect is qualified for the bench,
which can slow down the process. That has happened with two vacancies, in Connecticut and \Visconsiri, unfilled now for more than two years.
Despite his difficulty in making ends meet, ~1as
terson called his decision to leave the bench after
six years "the hardest 1\·e ever made." What finally
made up his mind, he said. was his hunch that hi:>
family finances, already bad, would probably get
worse if he stayed a judge.
"It looked as if we might never get a raise," he
explained recently, on the eve of a Senate vote on a
pay increase for judges. '·And e\·en if we got one, it
would be grossly inadequate, not even keeping p~l,(:~
with inflation."
_., ·• f O~b
Masterson proved prescient.
/~ q.
<",....
Wednesday the Senate killed an entire w~c pack~
age, proposed by M1·. Nixon, that would h~\~ meant
~
raises not only fur judges, but for top \~cutivc '"~
branch employes and members of Congrc:,"N.,_ thelll.n-- ..,/
selves.
.........___,
The President's proposal, endors<'d by most
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The Senate Post Office and Civil Ser. vic·e Committee has recommended, by a
S-4 vote, that members of Congress
forego a pay raise this year but let other
top government officials and members
of the. Federal Judiciary get one.
· That would be preferable to kilhng
. outright the entire package proposed by
President Nixon on the basis of re,com·
mendations by a special study commission. ·u the members of Congress are
fearfu.i that accepting their increases
would cost them votP.s in this election
year, that is no reason others in the
Federal service should be penalized.
We continue to believe, however, that
the full package should be allowed to
take effect, which it will do automati·
cally unless one house of Congress
vetoes it by March 6.
If the salaries of congressmen, top
presidential appointees and judges hr,d
been rising annually in line with those
in private enterprise, then it would
make se!1~e to say--as some lawmakers
are saying anyhow-that the proposed
increases of about 7.5 percent a year for
.

-·

the next three years set a bad example
in the anti-inflation fight.
· The fa~t is, however, that these sC!l~
ries have been a bad example of a
different kind. They have not been
increased by 1 penny for five years.
Meanwhile, the cost of living has risen
approximately 30 percent.
The proposed increases, therefore,
wouldn't bring the salaries back to the
1969 level of buying power even if the
three-year package was compressed into
a single year and put into effect immediately. That being so, it can hardly be
said that they constitute .a raid on the
Federal treasury.
On the contrary, the total amount of
money involved ,.,~ould be infintestimal
in a $300 billion budget. And while vetoing the expenditure might seem to be
good politics·, it would be false economy.
The taxpayers get no bargain when firstrate men and women are driven out of
government service because they cannot
li•'e on salaries fallin!! farther and farther behind those they~ could earn in private _e~ployment .

'

Money wa-; among the main motives for the
resignations of five federal district judges this
year, although too m\tch travel and a toocavalier Congressional attitude toward court
needs also figured high on the list of judicial
frustrations.' Five federal resignations in one
year, 'according to Chief Justice Burger, sets
a 100-year record.
The monetary /lobbying problems of the
federal judiciary parallel the frustrations of
the state and local judiciary who make even
less money. However, many of these non-federal judges received $5,000 raises this year.
The 497 active federal district judges are
appointed for life, retire on full salary and
currently receive $40,000. They would have
received a $10,000 pay raise pro rated over
three years, if the Senate, led by majority
leader Mike Mansfield, D Montana, had not
killed the bill in March by a vote of 71 to 26.
The five district judges who resigned are:
Hiram Cancio, 54, eight years as United States
District Judge for the Territory of Puerto
Rico, resignation effective January 31, 1974;
Sidney 0. Smith, 50, nine years service as a
federal district judge and former Chief
Judge of the United States District Court for
effective June 1, 1974; David L. Middlebrooks, Jr., 48, four years service as United
States District Judge for the Northern District
of Florida, resignation effective August I,
1974; Arnold Bauman, 60, two years as United
States District Judge for the Southern District
of New York, resignation effective August 15,
1974; and Anthony T. Augelli, 72, 12 years
service as United States District Judge for the
District of New Jersey, resignation effective
August 31, 1974.
Otto Kerner, 66, six years service as a judge
in the U.S. Court of Appeals, 7th Circuit, Chicago, resigned effective July 22, 1974. But his
resignation was triggered by criminal conviction for conspiracy to assist racing interests
while he was governor of Illinois. He is currently serving a prison term in Lexington, Ky.
Kerner's salary as a federal judge was $42,500.

I. Miller, Edward B., Tile Tangled Pat/a to em Aclministratit·e ]tulgeslaiiJ. LAnon LAw Jot'tL-.;AI, Jan. 1974, Vol. 25,
no. I, p. 2; deals with similar non-salary fmstrations of :'\ationa! Labor Helations Board Judges.

Four of the five resig~ed judges returned to
lucrative private sector. Cancio currently
• serves the ad hoc committee of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico and could not be
reached by telephone. Smith, 50, joined the
Atlanta, Ga., law firm of Alston, Miller &
Gaines. The firm. sprawls over six pages in the
Martindale Hubbel. ::..aw Directory and lists
the following representative clients: Aetna
Life Insurance Company; American Oil Co.;
Atlanta Braves, Inc.; and Eastman Kodak,
among others. Salary "wasn't the sole consideration" for Smith. He hadn't had a vacation
in three years; he couldn't get a clear direction from the appellate courts, particularly
with respect to civil rights ca5es;z and the
backlog kept building-"it doubled last year in
spite of everybody just killing themselves
down there," Smith said. On top of that, Congress was alternately deaf and cavalier to the
desperate need for more federal judges. So,
Smith resigned. It took eight and one-half
months to appoint his successor.
Middlebrooks, 48, joined the 14-man Pensacola law firm of Levin, Warfield, Middlebrooks, Graff, Mabie, Rosenbloum, & Magie,
P.A. Money wasn't Middlebrooks' reason for
resigning-he didn't like spending three
months at a time away from his fam'ily, nor
riding a 375 mile circuit, nor leading the restricted social life of a judge, nor contemplating the prospect of spending the rest of his life
bogged down with administrative agency
cases. But Middlebrooks concedes he's making
at least $60,000 a year, suggests that men
competent to become federal judges can earn
$60,000 to $100,000 a year practicing law,
and predicts that many more judges will resign if inflatiop's rapid pace continues. Middlebrooks said his purchasing power declined 40
per cent during the four years he was in office.
Bauman, 60, joined the Wall Street firm of
Shearman & Sterling. The firm has offices in
2. Smith, Sidney 0., speech, "The cmelest words in the
legal language are: 'This case is remanded for proceedings
not im.-onsistent with this opinion,' when neither the trial
judge nor trial counsel can figure out what the opinion
means. At least twice, in my fmstration,lhave taken the liberty of contacting the appellate judge for direction to be
met with the exclamation, 'Oh,l thought that case would'
be settled after we issued our opinion.· Often, regr.etfully,
they arc not.'.'
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Paris, France, and London, England, and /uris
Doctor, Magazine for the New Lawyer lists it
as the second largest law firm in the U.S. 3 A
senior partner there can expect to earn between $100,000 and $200,000, said Terry
Kramer, staff director of economics, American
. Bar Association. Bauman's letter of resignation, written June 6, 1974, hammers on the
problems of inflation, reduction of real income, and the absence of raises. Not even a
cost-of-living increase was granted to the
federal judiciary in the last five years.
So, although Bauman intended to serve for
life when he was appointed in December 1971
by former President Nixon, he reluctantly resigned, writing: "Federal judges do not have
available income from the practice of professions or the conduct of business. They do not
assume their office for limited periods anticipating their return to private life and its lucrative pursuits. As such their problems are
unique and require special and speedy consideration and action. I hope, therefore, that you
will impress upon the Congress the need for a
prompt solution of this situation." The same
cost-squeeze problems confront state judges.
Augelli, 72, is now a judge for General Motors. He is based in Newark, N.J., and judges
disputes between dealers and the company.
''I'm somewhat like an arbitrator, but not exactly," he said. Augelli is blunt and to the
point, peppering his conversation with the unnerving question, "What the hell else do you
want?" But Augelli will tell you that General
Motors pays him more than $40,000 a year,
that when former President Kennedy appointed him to the federal bench in 1961 (at a salary of $22,500), he paid more in income taxes
than he drew in federal salary, and that his
resignation was triggered by the fact that
Congress didn't approve a salary increase.
"It was such a niggardly increase too," Augelli said, "$10,000 over three years. That's
ridiculous, stupid. But I guess Mansfield's
Montana standards are different from metropolitan standards.
"There's good judicial material out there
among practicing lawyers, but if you want
3. .\lont•y Talh: \\1ay It Shouts to Some /,ml'yers and
\VIaupers to Otlaer,"' }L'RIS DocToR, January HJ72, Vol. 2,
no. 4, p. 54.
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high caliber men, you've got to offer 'satisfactory wages." Augelli suggested a 1974 lump
sum raise of $10,000 (to a salary of $50,000 for
district judges) would attract that talent.
"When they voted down the raise, I just said
the hell with it. I had this offer from General
Motors, I had something else to go to ... "
As a point of reference, the Chief Justice of
the U.S. Supreme Court now makes $62,500;
the 1974 World Almanac lists the chief executive of General Motors, Richard Gerstenberg,
at a salary of $875,000.
Augelli believes there will be increased resignations if inflation continues. He describes
his colleagues as "a very patient lot of dedicated men, hoping that someday they'll be
justly compensated."
The insufficient salary I continuing inflation/ultimate resignation bind is less acute at
the state level. But it is a problem. Small
counties have many judicial vacancies because
it's more profitable to stand and argue before
the bench than it is to sit on it, argued the
1972 Ohio Elected Official and Judicial Compensation Review Commission. Ohio county
court judges earn $8,000.
Hawaii, after a Judicial Council comparison
study, proposed a bill to achieve salary parity
between its judges and lawyers. The study
showed a $13,000 gap between the two professions. Circuit judges earn $30,250; the bill
proposed salaries of $43,990. However, the
bill (H.B. 2758) was defeated and Hawaii
judges received no salary increases. The bill
will he reintroduced next year.
However, the bench and the bar, represented by retired Supreme Court Justice Tom C.
Clark and former ABA President, Chesterfield
Smith, publicly agree that the threat to judicial excellence isn't so much from resignations
as in difficulty attracting top flight lawyers to
the bench.
"We don't have problems with judges leaving the bench because of low salaries," said
William K. Sahr, secretary-treasurer of the
State Bar of South Dakota, "We have trouble
with threats but nobody leaves.
"Obviously, higher salaries would bring out
better candidates. The people [contending)
for federal judge he~e are, generally speaking,
a better class than those running for the lower
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salaried state positions." The chief justice
of the South Dakota Supreme Court earns
$29,000; associates earn $28,000. Judges of
South Dakota's general trial court are paid
$26,000.
These statistics place South Dakota below
the national average salaries for supreme
court associate justices and general trial court
judges. Those averages are: $36,117.06 for associal~ supreme court justices and $32,484.80
for general trial court judges. These figures
are up from the $30,316.46 and $27,518.82 reported in the 1972 American Judicature Society Salary Survey.
The 1974 survey shows the average pay
check of both general trial court judges and
supreme court justices jumped by $5,000 or
more; 23 states awarded such raises to their
general trial courts, 26 made such awards to
their associate supreme court justices. However, inflation punctured the pleasure of this
pay increase, since most judges cannot count
on automatic annual salary reviews as can their
counterparts in the private sector. Only five
states-California, Maryland, Massachusetts,
Pennsylvania, and Tennessee-have automatic
cost-of-living salary clauses based on per
capita income and/or the consumer price
index. Wisconsin has a more limited, negotiable clause, § 16.085. Many more states have
cost of living provisions in their retirement
plans. (See summary table of retirement plans
on page 197). Citations to the five floating
salary statutes are as follows: California, Gov.
Code Ann. §§ 68203; implemented Sept. 1,
1968, 2B Maryland Code, Art 26 § 47, Salaries
of Judges, p. 576, implemented July 1, 1972;
Mass. General Laws Ann. ch. 30 § 46, implemented in 1973; Pennsylvania S.B. No. 1651 §
l(a) introduced April 23, 1974; and 3 Tenn.
Code Ann. ch. 23, Compensation of State
Officers and Employees, § 8-2303, pp. 281282, implemented July 1, 1974.
The effect of these cost-of-living clauses is
significant. Tennessee's statute resulted in a
$14,400 increase for associate supreme court
justices and a $14,500 increase for general
trial court judges between the 1972 and. the
1974 salary surveys. Caution: the statute
raised base salaries by $6,000 and $7,500 respectively, for associate supreme court jus-

tices and for judges of trial courts of unlimited
· jurisdiction, thus qualifying the seemingly astronomical effect of the clause. Tennessee
ranked 50th in general trial court salaries in
1972 and ranks 25th today; similarly, it ranked
43rd in terms of appellate court salaries in
1972 and ranks 17th today.
In 1971 Tennessee obtained legislative approval for base· salaries (containing $6,000
raises for supreme court associates and $7,500
raises for general trial court judges) which
were to be made effective three years later,
plus a provision that these base salaries would
be augmented by a three-year accumulated
increment based on the per capita income of
Tennessee citizens.
The three year increment totalled 28 per
cent and the legislature has now changed the
formula for annual adjustment from the per
capita income figures to the Consumer Price
Index figures of the Department of Labor.
These ann\Jal adjustments will be made on
July 1 of each year, reports T. Mack Blackburn, executive secretary of the Supreme
Court of Tennessee.
California adjusted its judicial salaries via
the Consumer Price Index on Sept. 1, 1974.
The change in each judge's salary amount~
to about $3,000. But when using this figure as
a point of reference, one must remember that
California salaries were already at the $35,000
to $50,000 level. Naturally, a fixed percentage
of a high salary will yield a greater adjustment
than the same percentage applied to a lower
salary.
Those who favor escalator clauses have an
ally in Milton Friedman, University of Chicago economist and Newsweek columnist. In·the
July 1974 issue of Fortune, "Using Escalators
to Help Fight Inflation," Friedman explains
his support of indexation. However, he does
qualify his support of escalators, stating:
Escalator clauses are not a good thing in and of
themselves. They are simply a lesser evil than a
badly managed money. The widespread use of escalator clauses would not by itself either increase
or decrease the rate of inflation. But ... it would
reduce the adverse side effects that effective measures to end inflation would have· on, ~"'t and
employment.
·

<·

The Sept. 7 issue of Business We(!k reparts
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It is unfortunate the US Senate did not separate an election year or an embarrassed Congress or PresCongress from the judiciary and ·top federal appo- ident.''
· ~~ '· , ' ·.. •·. ··:z: :. · •... .: : ·
intees in killing pay raises proposed for all U1ree ele- · President Richard Nixon; ~n recommending the .in- ·
ments or government.
. . . ; :.·.\··;~ _ ..:. :.-:··: creases, said many judges are quitting. the bench and
The rejection oi a 24 per cent jump in congression- many lawyers are .turning down.'judgeships because
al salaries, from $42,500 to $52,800 by January, 1976, · the pay for a federal..district .judge-S40,00C-:-is
was prudent. considering the mood of the voters. · :"only double the starting salary of law graduates
The action, however, also Swept out any chance . hired by large law offices." · .. :. . : -·· . .;:..,: . . . ....
for pushing up the compensation of federal judges, .
·, • :· . ·:> .
. .
·
..
.· · •
cabinet members and other high-ranking federal ex·· • As for federal officials, Sen•. G.ale McGee, D-Wyo.•.
. ~cutives, and thisJva.s not necessarily in. the best in·•. has said many career civil servants. are leaving the.
...:, -· -~ c· ~· ... _. · ' . • · ( government because of th(! pay. Low-level workers
terests of the public.
• · . . ·· · · >· ··
' :',· have· received 30 per. cent in cost of living increases
Judges, in particular, resent having their salaries .. since 1969, he said~ while higher echelons have fallen
tied to t.'!at of congressme!1. They point out they are· far behind•.... ·
··
, . , ~.~:
not, nor should they be, political entities and, as one · Next time, Conr,'l'es·s should de.tach pay raises for .
jurist observed, "Whether or r.ot we receive a pay . judges and federal officials from its ov:n and consider
raise should not be dependent on the occurrence of each on their merits. It's the only fair thing to do.
•
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MORE PAY SOUGHT
FOR U.S. JUDGES
Lawyers Forming Citizens
Group to Push Congress
By WARRBN WEAVER Jr.apoc~at

to Til< !101f Y...- T11M1

Washington, March 17The. Senate's refusal to authorize salary increases for
Federal _judges has prompted
a campa1gn b¥ lawyers to persuade laymen .to lobby in Con.
ares.t . for the increases.
The president of the .Am.e..d.:.
can Bar ~sodatj2.!],. ~
iteld ::.m1 , announced this
week that he was organizing
a Citizens Coalition for Court
Improvement to seek. among
other goals, "just compensation
for members of the judiciary."
Acknowledging that the legal
profession had failed to impress
Co~gress on the issue, Mr.
Smtth declared that "the cause
of court improvement must· be
a concern and a cause for
every citizen, not just at·
torneys."
Federal judges salaries have
n~t ~een increased since 1969.
DJ~tnct Court· judges now. recetve $40,000 a year, Court ofj.
Appeals judges $42,500, Su·
preme Court Justice~ S60 000
and the Chief Justice $62,SOO.
Advocates of higher salaries
maintain that leading lawyers
in private practice make three
or ~our times these levels.
On March 6, Senators rejected, 71 to 26, a schedule
that would have given a $4,800
raise to Chief Justice Warren
E. Burger, $4,500 more to As·
soclate Justices, $7,200 more in
three steps to Court of Appeals
judges and $9,700 more in three'
steps to District Court judges.
• The Senators also turned
down a $10,300 increase fori
members of Congress. The re·
jections were attributed to fear
of adverse voter reaction in an.
election year. The new salary 1
schedule, advanced by Presi·
dent Nixon, would have gone
into effect automatically i! the
Senate had not acted.
"As politicians," Mr. Smith
told a Federal Bar Association
meeting here on Thursd:ty,l
"Senators can now take credit
for turning back their own proposed pay increases. Judges
however, are not politician,,
and the Senate should not have
Jmposed what it found to be
politically expedient for its own
members on ·the principal ar·
chltects or justice in this coun·
try.'•

$150,000 Ofrrr
- Since the last salar:,· in·l
crease, thrl.'e Federal judges
have resigned, citing low income lis one of their reasons.
They ·are Judge Burt Coombs
of the U. S. Court of Ap~als
for the Sixth Circuit and Dis· .
tricl Judges Thomas Masterson!
of Pennsylvania and Hiram!
Cancio of Puerto Rico.
I
District' Judge Sidney Smilht
of G!!Qrgia has said he willj
resign this summer. anu at least.
two other district judges have~
indicated they would resign if~
no salary increase is forthcom·l
ing. One of them has report·
edly said he would refuse a :
$150,000 offer if his Federal
salary were increased by,
$10,000,

!

One court official said that
a vacancy on the Federal bench'
had been reject·~d by 13 law·
ycrs of those approached, in
a number of instances becau~c
of the !:alarv.
Judicial authorities point out
that men and women who tak"
executive branch job~ usu:t lly
serve only a few years and
then return to more lucrative
private· employment.· But Fed·
era! judges, appointed for life,
sen·e an average of 19 ye:trs.
In addition. Federal judges
are severely restricted on out·
side income, both by their
heavy judicial workload and
codes ·of ethics that prohibit
or limit the practice of Jaw,
·paid lecturing and the like.
Mr. Smith said he had in·
vited representatives of a num·
ber of organizations and oc·
cupations to atten~ a June conference tn organize tt>e citizens
coalrtion.
"In a real sense," he said.
"The way in which WI.' treat
our judges reflects our attitude
toward the functions they prr·
form. By denying them fair
treatment, we are casting U!l·
warranted and dangerous dou:lt
on our support of thl' admini~·
tration of justice and the rule
of law."

,

A CASE
FOR AN IMMEDIATE
SALARY INCREASE
FOR
FEDERAL JUDGES

'
A STUDY PREPARED FOR THE JUDICIAL CONFERENCE
COMMITTEE ON JUDICIAL COMPENSATION

FACTS RELATIVE TO PRESENT STATUS OF JUDICIAL SALARIES
UNDER THE POSTAL REVENUES AND FEDERAL SALARY ACT
OF DECEMBER 16, 1967

Salaries of Justices and judges of the United States
federal courts have been frozen since March 1969 at $40,000
for judges of the district courts, $42,500 for judges of the
courts of appeals and $60,000 for ~ssociate Justices of the
Supreme Court.
The Consumer Price Index has increased 42 percent from
March 1969 ~hrough September 1974, and is projected to increase
to 48 percent by March 1975.1 The freeze on judicial salaries,
cou?led with the escalating inflationary spiral (Consumer Price
Index), has reduced judicial purchasing power by 32 percent.2
It must be recognized that judges have lost purchasing
power each year since March 1969. This has resulted in a
cumulative loss of $53,480 for district judges and $56,830
for circuit judges.3
Even if the 1969 purchasing power of
judicial salaries is restored, these losses will never be
recovered.
In contrast, General Schedule federal employees have
received 38.1 percent comparability pay increases during this
same period of time.4 The inequitable and discriminatory
result of freezing judicial salaries for five years, while
annually raising the salaries of General Schedule employees,
is further accentuated by the fact that in addition, these
federal employees have also received step increases, mandated
under the grade system, that have been calculated at 14.2
percent when considered with the comparability increases on
these step increases.
Thus, the aggregate pay increase since
1969 for an average federal employee is calculated to be 52.3
percent, excluding improvements in fringe benefits.
If federal
judges had received the same increases, the current salaries
would be: district judges--$60,920; court of appeals judges-$64,728; and, Associate Justices of the Supreme Court--$91,380.
Furthermore, the salaries set for judges, congressmen
and executive appointees in 1969 were lower than recommended
by the Salary Commission. Yet it can be argued.the Salary
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-212.1 percent in the courts of appeals.
These improvements
occurred during a period when filings increased 36 percent
and what have been classified as ''difficult cases" increased
300.8 percent.8 Thus, it is apparent that in 1974 federal
judges are doing more work and doing it more efficiently
than they did in 1968. Moreover, even with their greater
workload, it is evident that federal judges are performing
at a level of quality as high or higher than ever.

Commission's carefully considered proposal represented an
equitable pay relationship between judicial, legislative
and executive salaries and positions classified under the
General Schedule.
If this relationship presently prevailed,
the salaries of Justices would have te be fixed at $98,995,
those of circuit judges at $76,150, and district judges at
$72,343.
It should be noted that these increased salaries
would merely restore the level of purchasing power experienced
in 1969.5

It is worth noting that as increased efficiency has
been taking place in the federal judicial system the
percentage cost of the courts when compared with the cost
of operating the government as a whole has steadily declined.9

While federal judicial salaries have remained unchanged
since March 1969, salaries of state chief judges have increased
44.2 percent.6 Until recently, federal judicial salaries have
been higher than top salaries in almost all state systems;
however, this pattern is changing. Whereas in 1969 there was
only one state (New York) in which judges were paid more than
a United States district judge, there are now twenty states
co~pensating judges at rates equal to or in excess of the
pay of federal district court judges.

One should take note of the fact that legislative and
executive salaries, like judicial salaries, have not increased
since March 1969. The same losses in purchasing power through
inflation apply to them.
In addition, because top level
executive salaries have not increased since 1969, whereas
General Schedule salaries have, there is a ceiling compression
at the upper end of the salary scale. Over 15,000 federal
executives have salaries below those to which the General
Schedule would normally entitle them.

Attorneys' salaries, as surveyed by the United States
Department of Labor, have risen 43.9 percent since 1969,
while salaries of federal judges have not risen at all.

Economic considerations, fairness and concern for the
quality of the Judiciary warrant a federal judicial salary
increase of not less than 50 percent.
Similar arguments
apply to Congress and Executive appointees.
The magnitude
of the recent increases in the consumer price index underscores
the need to adjust executive, legislative and judicial salaries
on an annual basis to preclude the undue erosion of their
income.

Thus, federal judges have been unjustly treated in
comparison with General Schedule federal employees. They
also have not been permitted to keep pace with their brethren
on the bench in state systems or with private practitioners.
While judicial salaries have been frozen, top officials
in the private sector of our economy have received salary
increases averaging 59.8 percent.?
Such disparities have given impetus to the rise in
resignations of federal judges and to reduced morale within
the Federal Judiciary. An unprecedented seven federal district
judges have resigned since November 1973.
If a significant
salary increase is not made, many other judges now in their
prime, who desire to continue in the Judiciary, may also feel
forced to return to private practice, at a serious loss to
the ranks of the Federal Judiciary.
Another relevant consideration is the increased efficiency
and productivity of the Judiciary.
The average overall increase
in case terminations per judgeship is 29.5 percent for the
period 1968-1974.
The mean processing time for civil cases
has dropped 10 percent in the federal district courts and

8.
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6.
7.
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Difficult cases are those taking at least twice as much
judicial time as the average case.
Appendix H

APPENDIX A

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX
(1967 = 100)

AVERAGE ANNUAL
GROWTH RATE
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After years of inching ahead, the Consumer Price Index, in 1968 turned
sharply upward to an unparalleled growth in 1973 and 1974. The increase for the most recent twelve months is greater than the increase
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APPENDIX B

LOSS IN THE PURCHASING POWER
OF CIRCUIT AND DISTRICT JUDGEs·
SALARIES SINCE 1969

•

APPENDIX C

COMPUTATION OF SALARY LOSS FOR
DISTRICT AND CIRCUIT JUDGES
1969 TO 1975
Salary Adjusted by Consumer Price Index
District Judge
Circuit Judge
Annual
Cumulative
Annual
Cumulative

March 1

CPI 1

1969

100.0%

1970

106.3

42,520

2,520

45,180

2,680

1971

111.5

44,600

4,600

47,390

4,890

1972

115.6

46,240

6,240

49,130

6,630

1973

120.1

48,040

8,040

51' 040

8,540

1974

132.2

52,880

12,880

55' 190

13,690

1975

148.0 2

59,200

19,200

62,900

20,400

$40,000

Cumulative Salary Loss
1

2

$42,500

$

_li1_,48Q

$

~56J830

March 1, 1969 = 100.
Projected at 12% based on current trend.

This tabulation shows the cumulative loss of earnings to
judges since March 1969, had their salaries increased commensurate with Consumer Price Index increases instead of
remaining frozen .

..

,
APPENDIX D
Projected Salaries, If Same
Increases Had Been Granted To Judges

GENERAL SCHEDULE PAY INCREASES
Effective
Date
July
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
o-ct.
Oct.

14, 1969
27, 1969>'<*
11, 1971
10, 1972
8, 1973
1, 1973
1, 1974

Cumulative total

(1)

(2)

(3)

Percentage
Increase

Salary
GS-}_?_, _S_t~2--~

Circuit Judge

6 .0'7o
6 .0'7o
5 • 5'7o
5 .1'7o
4 .8'7o
5.5%

$23,749
25,174
26,675
28,142
29,589
31,089
32,800

$42,500*
45,050
47,753
50,379
52,948
55,649
58,709

38.1%

(4)

District Judge
$40 ,000>'<
42,400
44,944
47,416
49,834
52,376
55,256

$36,668 1

Cumulative loss thru 1974

$34,5121

Projections 2
Oct. 1975
Oct. 1976
Oct. 1977

7 o 5'7o
7.5%
7. 5'7o

35,260
37,905
40,748

63' 112
67,845
7'2,933

59,400
63,855
68,644

9,051
11,511
14,156
lo,969

16,209
20,612
25,345
30,433

15,256
19,400
23,855
28,644

Cumulative Increase 3
1974
1975
1976
1977
*
"'/o'(

1

2

3

over
over
over
over

1969
1969
1969
1969

38 . l'7o
48 • 5'7o
59 • 6'7o
70. 01~

Effective March 1' 1969
Approved April 15, 1970, retroactive to Dec. 27, 1969
These cumulative losses are the total dollars not received by the judges since 1969, because they
did not receive the annual increases each year which were received by employees in the General
Schedule. The $34,512 total for district judges, for example, reflects the total not received by
those judges since 1969 -- first, the $2,400 increase indicated for them by the 6% increase awarded
to the General Schedule employees on December 27, 1969 --And this $2,400 loss was experienced for
4 3/4 years from December 27, 1969 to October 1, 1974. Secondly, the next increase, granted on
January 11, 1971, was lost to the district judges for a 3 3/4 year period, beginning with the year
1971, etc.
Based on current and projected levels of the Consumer Price Index which has reached double digit
annual growth proportions.
It should be clearly understood that the percentages shown in this portion of the table are those
reflecting the total increase over the period of years shown. Because of the "compounding effect,"
any particular cumulative percentage increase will exceed the sum of the individual annual
percentage increases during the period covered.

APPENDIX E-1

JUDICIAL SALARIES LESS FEDERAL 1 INCOME TAXES
IN TERMS OF 1969 DOLLARS

1969

1974

Recommended

$60,000
172860
$42' 140

$60,000
172560
$42,440

$98,995
362875
$62,120

$42,140

$28,676

$41,973

$42,500
10 2277

$32~223

$42,500
10 2025

$32~475

$76,150
25,264
$502886

$32,223

$212943

$34,382

$40,000
92332
$30' 668

$40,000
92080
$30,920

$72,343
232418
$48,925

$30' 668

$20,892

$33,057

Associate Justice-Supreme
Court:
Salary . ...............

I
J

Federal Tax~ ..........
Remainder after Taxes.
Remainder in 1969
Dollars .............
Judges of Courts of Appeals,
Court of Claims, and
Court of Customs and
Patent Appeals:
Salary . ...............

Federal Tax.2•....•..•.
Remainder after Taxes.
Remainder in 1969
Dollars ..••.........
District Court Judges:
Salary . ...............

Federal Tax 2...........
Remainder after Taxes.
Remainder in 1969
Dollars ...•.........

1

2

No provision has been made for State or Local
Income Taxes because of varying rates.
Based on family of four and standard deduction.

The first two columns show the net erosior. in purchasing power
as a result of judges' salaries being frozen since 1969. For
example, the $60,000 salary for an Associate Justice in 1969
translated into purchasing power (after taxes) of $42,140.
This same salary is now worth $28,676 in purchasing power ... a
reduction of 32%. Column 3 reflects the-recommended salary of
$98,995, which while appearing at first blush to be a substantial
salary increase, yields $41,973 of purchasing power ... less than
the 1969 purchasing power of Associate Justices. Thus, even a
65% increase in salary does not enable the Associate Justice to
stay abreast of the inflationary spiral since 1969. The following three charts depict these in graphic form.

APPENDIX

E-2

PURCHASING POWER of
ASSOCIATE JUSTICES SALARIES
AFTER TAX IN 1969 DOLLARS
100

'i

90

11969

• • 1974

RECOMMENDED

80
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0
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~
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~
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0
\'c•==~

v~===='/
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\'===~v~·==~'

\~===~v~·====~~

Salary Less Tax

Purchasing Power of Salary
After Tax in 1969 Dollars

Although the first set of bar-graphs suggests a quantum increase
in salary. the true picture is set forth in the last set of bargraphs which show purchasing power easing slightly despite the
large salary increase .
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APPENDIX f-3

PURCHASING POWER of
COURTS OF APPEALS JUDGEs· SALARIES
AFTER TAX IN 1969 DOLLARS
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1
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.11974
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Purchasing Power of Salary
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APPENDIX E-4

PURCHASING POWER of
DISTRICT COURT JUDGES. SALARIES
AFTER TAX IN 1969 DOLLARS
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APPENDIX F
GROWTH OF STATE SALARIES FOR CHIEF JUDGES
1969 - 1974
Salar~

State
Alabama .....••
Alaska ......••
Arizona .....••
Arkansas .....•
California ...•
Colorado ...••.
Connecticut ..•
Delaware ....••
Florida .....••
Georgia •......
Hawaii ........
Idaho •.......•
Illinois ......
Indiana .......
Iowa •........•
Kansas ........
Kentucky ......
Louisiana .....
Maine .........
Maryland •.....
Massachusetts.
Michigan .....•
Minnesota •...•
Mississippi. •.
Missouri. ....•
Montana .......

1969
$

of Chief Judge
1974

19,500
27,000
23,500
22,500
34,000
22,500
33,000
25,000
34,000
26,500
28,000
20,000
37,500
22,500
22,000
22,500
26,000
27,500
21,500
33,000
30,800
35,000
27,000
20,000
26,500
18,500

$

33,500
44,000
37,000
30,000
54,841
37,500
40,000
42,500
40,000
40,000
33,880
30,000
42,500
29,500
34,000
35,000
31,500
37,500
27,500
43,800
42,236
42,000
40,000
35,000
31,500
28,000

Salar~

Increase

State

$ 14,000
17,000
13,500
7,500
20,841
15,000
7,000
17,500
6,000
13,500
5,880
10,000
5,000
7,000
12,000
12,500
5,500
10,000
6,000
10,800
11,436
7,000
13,000
15,000
5,000
9,500

Nebraska ......
Nevada ........
New Hampshire.
New Jersey ....
New Mexico ....
New York ......
North Carolina
North Dakota ..
Ohio ..........
Oklahoma ......
Oregon ........
Pennsylvania ..
Rhode Island .•
South Carolina
South Dakota ..
Tennessee .....
Texas .........
Utah ..........
Vermont .......
Virginia ......
Washington ....
West Virginia.
Wisconsin ...•.
Wyoming .......
TotaL •..
Average .•
% Increase

1969
$

of Chief Judge
1974

20,500
22,000
26,000
32,000
21,000
42,000
28,000
18,500
32,000
22,500
23,500
38,000
26,000
25,000
20,500
25,000
27,000
17,000
22,000
24,200
27,500
22,500
25,000
16 2 500

$

35,000
35,000
34,008
50,000
29,500
63,143
39,000
28,500
43,500
30,000
32,000
52,000
34,000
41,730
29,000
41,600
40,500
24,000
31,400
41,300
34,825
32,500
44,292
30 2 000

$1,290,000

$1,860,055

$

$

25,800

37,201

Increase
$ 14,500
13' 000
8,008
18,000
8,500
21,143
11,000
10,000
11,500
7,500
8,500
14,000
8,000
16,730
8,500
16,600
13,500
7,000
9,400
17,100
7,325
10,000
19,292
13 z500
$570,055
$ 11,401
44.2%

,

APPENDIX G
THE 15 HIGHEST PAID U.S. EXECUTIVES IN 1973 AND 1968

.c

""00

1973 Total
Individual
Compensation

<

'";;:'z"
'z"

.,"'

'"z
z"'
0

0

r;""

'"
~

~

1. Paul B. Hofmann, Former Chairman- Johnson & Johnson •..•..••.•.

$

978,000

1968 Total
Individual
Compensation
$

532,077

2. Richard c. Gerstenberg, Chairman- General Motors •....•••••....
(James M. Roche, Chairman 1968)- General Motors •..•.•..••..•

938,000

3. Henry Ford II, Chairman

Ford . ...................... .

878,746

600,000

4. Lee A. Iacocca, President

Ford . ...................... .

878,746

445,000

5. Edward N. Cole, President

-General Motors •.•••.••••....

846,500

588,750

6. Harold S. Geneen, Chairman

- ITT . .......•................

814,299

559,820

7. Thomas A. Murphy, Vice-Chairman -General Motors ....••.••••..•
(George Russell, Vice-Chairman 1968)- General Motors •..••.••

776 '125

8. Lynn A. Townsend, Chairman

- Chrysler . .................. .

683,600

9. Richard B. Sellars, Chairman
-Johnson & Johnson ••.••.•••..
(Gustav Lienhard, President 1968)- Johnson & Johnson •.•••.••

678,968

652,500

0
~
~
~
~

w

""

588,750
630,700
458,554

10. John K. Jamieson, Chairman

-Exxon •.•.•.•.•••...••••••..•

620,766

335,000

11. John J. Riccardo, President

-Chrysler ••.•.••.•.••••.••••.

590,987

317,900

12. William F. Laporte, Chairman

-American Home Products •...•.

540,409

171,400

13. Rawleigh Warner, Jr., Chairman

-Mobil Oil •....••..•••••.•.••

530,009

300,000

14. Robert W. Sarnoff, Chairman

- RCA •.••..••.•••••.•••••.••••

525,000

290,000

15. C. Peter McColough, Chairman

- Xerox . ..................... .

506,461

276,630

TOTAL SALARY .••.••.•.
59.8%)

$10 1 786 1 616

$6 '747 ,081

(Percentage change from 1968

~

APPENDIX H
GROWTH IN COST OF SUPPORT OF U.S. COURTS
AS COMPARED TO U.S . GOVERNMENT
1900 - 1975

u.s.

Year
1900

$

Courts

Exeenditures For
Government As A Whole

2,392,574

$

U.S. Courts
As A % Of
Government

520,86J,847

0.5 %

1930

8,878,199

3 '641 '944 ,364

0.25

1940

10,419,062

9,127,373,806

0.11

1950

23,967,360

40,155,799,714

0.06

1960

49,363,000

92,200,000,000

0.05

1970

132,385,000

196,600,000,000

0.07

1974

190,765,455

268,300,000,000

0.07

1975

235,092,000 (Est.) 1

304,400,000,000 (Est.)

0.08

The cost of the support of the United States Courts has increased
from $2,392,574 for 1900 to $235,092,000 in 1975. At the same time
expenditures for the Government as a whole have grown from
$520,860,847 to $304,400,000,000. Thus, though the cost of the
courts has increased absolutely, relative to the cost of the support
of the Government as a whole it has greatly decreased. Expenditures
for United States Courts in 1900 represented one-half of 1 percent
of the cost of the support of the Government as a whole. The U.S.
Courts share declined to about one-thirteenth of 1 percent for 1975.

1

For comparability purposes, excludes appropriations transferred
from General Services Administration in 1975 for "Space and
·
Facilities" and "Furniture and Furnishings".
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